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Commissioners told of growth
By CAROLHART 

su rf Writer
County commissioners today met 

with Granville Hahn and LeRoy 
Tillery to discuss a new city brochure 
now bring printed.

Hahn, with the Big Spring Industrial 
Steering Committee, and Tillery, 
executive director of the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of Commerce, showed 
commissioners a copy of the brochure 
which is being readied for distri
bution. The county has tentatively 
approved 16,000 to pay for a share of 
the advertising costs o i the city and 
county.

Hahn told commissioners that a 
labor and housing survey had recently 
been completed by the Steering 
Committee, and that the survey 
featured up-to-date information about 
available housing in Big Spring. Hahn 
told commissioners that only about 
100 apartments or housing units stand 
empty in the city at this time.

The city and county’s “ growth is 
looking pretty good,”  said Hahn. “ The 
county is to be commended”  for its 
efforts in the growth of the area, Hahn 
added.

HARRY HEPNER talked briefly 
with commissioners today concerning 
right-of-way disputes on Todd Road 
near the Tubbs Addition. Hepner 
requested that he be passed over on 
the agenda today because he needed 
to compile more back-up information 
concerning right-of-way on the road.

Hepner informed the commission
ers that he was planning “ possible 
civil action”  concerning fencing off of 
some property along Todd Road.

Hepner told commissioners that he 
feels he owns the land in question, 
where a fence had been [daced, 
thereby making a dead-end on Todd 
Road. He said the fence was placed 
across the road upon an agreement 
between him and L.L. Johnson.

Controversy has arisen concerning 
the blocking of the road.

Commissioners Bill Crooker ques
tioned Hepner about problems area 
residents were having in getting to 
their property because of Uie fence. 
Hepner said he was not aware that 
any problem had been caused by fenc
ing off the road.

Commissioners also discussed the 
fact that the road had not been 
dedicated as a county road.

Commissioner O.L. (Louis) Brown 
said “ If we haven’t accepted that 
road, we have no jurisdiction.”

Commissioner Paul Allen told Hep
ner to get more details, check out the 
situation, and return to commission
er’s court with his findings.

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Knott 
Volunteer Fire Department met with 
commissioners to request the pur
chase of a trailer, pressure pump and 
tank to use in f i t t in g  fires in the 
area.

The Knott volunteer firemen are 
seeking the purchase of a 500- to 600- 
gallon tank which may be pulled by a 
pick-up on a trailer. The men said 
they need a 500- to 600-gallon tank 
because anything heavier would be 
hard to maneuver across some areits 
around Knott without a four-wheel 
drive vehicle.

Commissioner Brown made a mo
tion that commissioners advertise for 
bids on the trailer and pressure pump 
and tank, and also for a shed to house 
the equipment.

The bids will open on Aug 24, said 
County Judge Bill Tune.

Arly Knight of the Jonesboro 
Volunteer Fire Department requested 
that the commissioners allow the 
purchase of a nozzle for their fire
fighting equipment. Knight told 
commissioners that the nozzle now 
used by the Jonesboro Fire Depart
ment would not work. Commissioners 
agreed to get a new nozzle.

Tax, gas rate hikes on council agenda
By BILL ELDER 

SUff Writer
A lengthy agenda awaits Big Spring 

City Council members who will meet 
for a regular meeting Tuesday at 6:30 
p.m. in the City Council Room of Big 
Spring City Hall.

The most important items concern a 
property tax increase, a response to 
Energas’s proposed rate increase and 
revenue sharing hearings.

The council will decide whether to

suspend the rule requiring two read
ings of proposed resolutions and thus 
authorize a public hearing on the 
proposed tax increase at the next city 
council meeting Aug. 25.

Acting on the recommendation of 
the city’s Finance Department, the 
council proposes to raise the property 
tax by 15 coits per $1(X) valuation — a 
hike necessary to cover bond service 
which will fund the street improve

ments part of the city’s Capital 
Improvements Program. By law the 
council must call for a public hearing 
on the increase.

Another increase — a general rate 
increase sought of $18.4 million sought 
by Energas — is listed on the council 
agenda. Councilmen will decide 
whether to suspend the rate increase 
request for 120 days as allowed by the 
Public Utility Act, so that the city can

meet with other West Texas cities af
fected by the increase.

Council members also will be 
presented with the proposed 1981-82 
revenue sharing budget, which was 
drawn up by city staff after a public 
hearing July 27 which no citizens 
attended. There will be another hear
ing in September and Tuesday’s 
review of the proposed budget is to 
enable the city to be in compliance 
with the Revenue Sharing Act.

Senate approves redistricting plan
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Senate 

approved a congressional 
redistricting plan today that op
ponents criticized as a “ Republican 
pUm”  that increase the number of 
GOP members In Congress.

The vote to accept a proposal 
rammed through the House by 
Speaker Bill Clayton, a Democrat,

was 18-13.
Earlier, senators had refused, 15-16, 

to call for a conference committee to 
work out a compromise with the 
House.
' Senate aetton sent the msaswre to

(k)v. Bill C lie n ts ,  who had indicated 
he would accept a similar plan but 
would veto a faul that denied the GOP

any gains.
Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, said 

Clayton had “ cast his lot”  with the 
Republicans in getting House 
members to pass the proposal Sunday 
m ocaisg. ^

Both supporters and and opponents 
of the proposal said they felt the 
congressional plan would be

(AS LAlBSPHOfO)
SIERRA F IRE  — A firefighter k e ^  an eye on flames control and officials say it has destroyed 3,160 acres. See 
from a forest Tire near Kyburz, Calif. Sunday. Two young story page 3A 
people were killed in the blaze. The fire is still out of

Runner makes Dallas in recorij time
By CAROLHART 

su rf Writer
Richard Hackney, who ran through 

Big Spring at 4 a.m. Friday, made it to 
Dallas Sunday and claimed the 
world’s record for the most number of 
miles, 630, run in the shortest number 
of days, five and a half.

Hackney broke a record set in 1888 
by George Uttlewood, who ran 623% 
miles in six days in En^and.

“ Hackney beat that record by five 
hours and five miles”  said Mark 
Sheedy of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce. Sh ee^  moni
tored the rtn from Hackneys sUrt 
last Monday.

The nxiner took on the challenge for 
the Epilepsy Association of Texas.

After finishing the marathon, Hack
ney was reported to have a swollen 
Achilles tendon on his left foot, and 
blisters on his right foot. He arrived in 
Dallas at noon, said Sheedy, an hour- 
and-a-half ahead of a schedule he had 
set for himself last Monday.

Focalpoiht
Action/reaction: Handicapped chiid

RKHARD HACKNEY

Waiting for Hackney at the flnlsh 
line were his parents and his sister. 
Dr. Don Rathbun, president of the 
Epilepsy Association of Texas, El 
Paso, told Sheedy today that it looked

like the last 10 blocks of the run might 
be too much for Hackney. But the 
nainer gave it his all, said Rathbun, 
and finished the distance required for 
the record.

Although Hackney claimed the re
cord, the n il did not generate much in 
the way of donations for the Epilepsy 
Association of Texas, said She^y 
today. Hackney had reportedly garn
ered $500 for the Association as of 
Uxlay, with $250 of that coming from a 
man in Midland. Anyone wishing to 
donate to the Epilepsy Association of 
Texas may send their contributions to 
Box 2424, El Paso, Tx., 79952.

Hackn^ did most of his running 
during the night or early morning 
hours. He was accompanied on the 
road by his brother, Douglas, and his 
son, Billy, who both followed the 
runner in a van.

TVo hours after Hackney had com
pleted thr run. Dr. Rathbun told 
Sheedy that the runner was in good 
conation, and was up and talking to 
friends.

Q. My steps SB has a 12-year-sM cWM wha Is tataDy kaagicapaed, 
wall, taft sr aaisrstsai what is saM la Mm, has fa be M  s m  in

amt

camyT
indtcuped person who has narer worked hai no right toa Social 
benefit of ma or bar own, aim  a spokasnian for the Social 
Administration. Your stepm 's chflo wonM be ehlilbla tor a

Haw aM will the cMM have ta he before he eaa receive dtsabOtty from 
SadalSocarityr <'

A. A handicap 
SoGurity
Security Admlnlstratton. Your stepaon'i
bensflt only If either of his parents became eatlOed to a retirement or 
disabUity benefit, or died after havlngworked under Social 
enouM) for a benefit to be payable. Then the child could i 
beaoflt as a minor under age U or as a dksabled adult i 
tains age U, the spokesman explain.

Caiendar: Pre-registration
TODAY

Tbs Howard County Youth Horsemen Club wUl meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Youdt Horseman Arena on the Garden City Highway 

Pre-registraticn for all students new to grades 9, 10, 11 and 12, Big 
Spring lugh School, 9a.m. toSp.m.

: . TUESDAY
’The Business and Professional Womens Gub meets at 7 p.m. in the 

Phune Room at the Ensrgaa Building.
Prangtstratlon for all students new to grades 9,10.11,12, Big Spring 

'  High School, 9 a.m. to $p.m.
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challenged in the courts.
Sen. Jack Ogg, D-Houston, asked 

his colleagues to a(xept the House 
version of the redistricting bill after 
Gaytan refused to go along with a 
bebiiiMl-th»«ceiMs maneuver to send 
the measure to conference

“ 1 agree with Sen. (Carl) Parker. I 
think they (House members) took a 
sorry bill and ruined it,”  said Sen. 
Peyton McKnight, D-Tylw.

Members of the House Democratic 
Caucus used every delaying tactic 
they could muster against the 
redistricting bill to increase the 
chances of a successful filibuster in 
the Senate.

To kill the bill, a filibuster would 
have to extend to the Tuesday mid
night adjournment of the special 
session.

The bill embodies a plan by Clayton 
for drawing election (listricts for the 
24 Texas congressmen, plus the three 
new ones the 1980 census gave Texas.

‘T d  rather go into a dark room with 
a gorilla” than go to conference 
committee, said Sen. John Traeger, 
D-Seguin, a supporter of the H(xise 
plan.

House members passed it at about 
4:35 a m. Sunday, 86-14, with a bare 
quorum of 100 representatives 
present. Some members of the caucus 
sought further delay by breaking a 
(]Uorum, but enough showed up to get 
(hayton’s bill passed.

Clayton said in Saturday night’s 
debate that his plan provided 20 safe 
Democratic districts, six that would 
elect GOP congressmen and one 
“ toas-up”  seat, the one held by U.S. 
Rep. Jack Fiel(ls of Houston.

School 
registration 
starts to(day

Pre-registration for all students 
new to grades nine through twelve 
began today, and will continue 
through Friclay at Big Spring High 
School.

Students are recpieated to come to 
the main oftice between 9 a m. and 3 
p.m. Withckawal forms from the last 
school attended will be required, 
according to W.A. McQueary, prin
cipal of BSHS

i i ' .  v t.

(PH O TO  B Y  A N D R E A  CO H EN )
FIRE ON A RAINY DAY — A grass fire broke out at Cauble Rd near Inter
state 20 Sunday afternoon. Jonesboro Volunteer fireman John Turner is 
shown putting out the blaze

Controllers strike
spi s over borders
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The air traffic controllers strike is spilling over 

U.S. borders, while the Reagan administration says “ positively not”  to 
negotiating the return of 12,000 fired workers even if they end their week- 
old walkout

Some French controllers refused to handle U S -bound flights Sunday, 
rerouting them to Canada, and the Canadian Air Traffic Control 
Association said its members would stop processing non-emergency 
flights to and from the United States starting at 7 a m EDT today

A spokesman for the Federal Aviation Administration said in 
Washington that only one incident had been reported in the first 90 
minutes of the Canadian action.

Spokesman Fred Farrar said a Canadian controller refused to handle 
an Anchorage-Seattle flight that was to have passed through Canadian 
airspace

The flight was re-routed over water, Farrar said.
“ We understand the Canadians have replaced the controller involved 

with supervisors,”  he added Otherwise, he said, “ We have no indications 
that there have been any delays or refusals” by Canadian controllers, he 
said.

Earlier, another FAA spokesman, Dennis Feldman, said the Canadian 
controllers’ action “ could be disruptive, but I ’m sure it will be resolved”

“ The Canadian government can handle that,”  Feldman said early 
today, ' “rhey did the same thing earlier when they disciplined three 
controllers” for refusing to handle U.S.-bound flights

The FAA said U.S. air traffic Sunday, the seventh day of the strike by 
12,000 controllers, slipped to 76 percent oif normal after hitting a peak of 83 
percent on Saturday. Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis attributed 
the drop to cutting controllers on the job from 60 hours' work last week to 
48 hours.

Lewis said it will take six months before the FAA can again handle 
much more than 75 percent of regular flights and 21 months to get back 
into full operation

At least two airlines. Pan American World Airways and Trans World 
Airlines, said their flights from Paris and Rome to New York were 
rerouted over Canada on Sunday because of French controllers' refusal 
to handle U.S.-bound flights.

Keith Andrews, a spokesman for the Clanadian Air Traffic Clontrollers 
Associaticxi, said controllers along Canada’s Atlantic coast were working 
up to 12 hours’ overtime to handle the extra traffic and were losing their 
alertness.

Bill Robertson, the associati(xi's president, said the decision to quit 
handling flights to or from the United States was made after union’s 
board members expressed concern about safety hazards

“ It is hoped this action will isolate our skies from the amateurish at
tempts in the U.S. tmnin an air traffic control system and restore a 
superior level of safety for air travelers in Canada,”  he said.

Robertson said the union documented at least 41 incidents that had 
occurred at or near the Canadian-U.S. border since the American strike 
started Aug. 3.

“ Nine of these incidents have been of a critical nature, requiring 
evasive action by the aircraft involved,”  he said.

A Canadian Transport Ministry spokesman had no immediate reaction 
to the union announcement. But earlier he said the union report of 41 
dangerous incidents was not jxiatified.

Tops on TV: Miss Texas-USA
The Miss Texas-USA pageant, featuring Carol Morehead of Big Spring, 

will air on CBS, Channel 7, at 8 p.m. toni^t. The pageant is airing out of 
El Paso, and featurea women competing from throughout the state.

Outside: Cooier
’The forecast calls for cooler tem- 

peratares la the area throagh ’Tuesday. 
H l^s today shooM reach the lower 9So, 
with lows toalght la the middte tSs. 
Highs on Tneaday shoaM reach lato the 
middle 80s. Wiads will he soath to 
■outheastcrly, 19 to U  mph through

iftCJr.rr
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French leave Iran

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — A group of 58 French 
nationals, prevented from leaving Iran last week, took 
off from Tehran airport on an Iran Air flight to Paris 
today, the Iranian Foreign Ministry announced.

An External Affairs Ministry spokesman in Paris 
said 57 French citizens left and the departure of three 
others had again been delayed, "two because of minor 
financial problems and the third, an Iranian married to 
a Frenchman, because she did not havean exit visa.”

There was no immediate explanation for the 
discrepancy in figures on the number who left.

Iranian spokesman Reza Alavi Tabatabaie said a 
second group of French nationals, including 
Ambassador Guy Georgy, is scheduled to leave 
Wednesday.

Of the 144 French citizens living in Iran, a skeleton 
staff of diplomats is staying to staff the embassy and a 
handful of Christian religious workers have refused to 
leave.

Diplomatic sources in Tehran said there had been no 
delays in the repatriation plan developed after 60 
French citizens were prevented Thursday from 
boarding an Air France jet sent to evacuate them, and 
another French plane was denied permission to land

Iranian officials said the departure of the French 
was delayed to make sure none of them left unpaid 
taxes or financial obligations.

French President Francois Mitterrand urged all the 
French in Iran to leave the country and recalled 
Ambassador Guy Georgy for consultations because of 
demonstrations in Tehran against the French 
government's refusal to extradite ex-President 
Abolhassan Bani-Sadr.

The ousted Iranian chief of state escaped to Paris on 
July 29 with the leader of the leftist Mujahedeen Khalq 
guerrillas, Massoud Rajavi Both were given political 
asylum, and the Iranian government demanded that 
they be returned for trial.

The French businessman, who asked not to be 
identified, told The Associated Press in a telephone 
interview that most of the French were leaving Iran 
"with regret and not by choice"

Storm threatening
MIAMI (AP ) — Tropical Storm Dennis, carrying top 

winds of 65 mph and churning westward through the 
Atlantic at about 23 mph, could reach hurricane 
strength within a day, forecasters at the National 
Hurricane Center in Miami said this morning 

Tropical storms become hurricanes if their 
maximum sustained winds reach 74 mph 

At 6 a m EDT today, Dennis, the fourth tropical 
storm of the 1981 Atlantic hurricane season, was 
centered near latitude 13.5 north and longitude k).5 
west, or about 700 miles east of the Windward Islands 
that separate the Caribbean from the Atlantic 

Forecasters said Dennis was expected to speed up 
and maintain its westward course today, but slow 
somewhat Tuesday

Polish leaders meeting
WARSAW, Poland (AP ) Union and Communist 

Party leaders are meeting separately this week to 
discuss the food crisis that has plunged Poland into a 
new period of widespread public unrest 

The Solidarity labor federation called off one protest 
Sunday, a women's hunger march planned for the 
Baltic seaport of Gdansk. A spokesman said the march 
was canceled because of the "tefise sitUBbon.”

Another protest, in the small southern city of Krosno, 
look place on schedule with residents rallying in the 
streets to demand full meat rations and immediate 
economic reforms, the official PAP news agency said 

National leaders of Solidarity, the only independent 
labor union in the Soviet bloc, were to meet today in 
Gdansk for two days of Ulks on the bread-and-butter

The widespread public protests against the govern
ment's cut in the August meat ration, its plans to raise 
food prices and the shortages of most staples also were 
certain to dominate a meeting Tuesday of the Com
munist Party's Central Committee 

Solidarity chief Lech Walesa cited the union meeting 
as his reason for rejecting a government offer of 
television time today to discuss the food crisis Walesa 
also proposed a televised debate Saturday with Deputy 
Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski. the government's 
chief labor troubleshooter, but Solidarity said 
Rakowski was "unavailable "

Governors complaining I Contir
about economic plan I appar

.       M fiin/lirta fWA nmif tniHcMkt U/hif*h hMTinfi  ̂ I
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) — The 

country’s governors are beginning to 
complain thiey were left holding the bag 
when President Reagan and Congress 
rushed through an economic program that 
was supposed to create a golden new 
federalism.

And if it means they are gc^g  to be the 
ones to pay the bills or cut off the taxpayers 
and voters back home, they want no more of

funding in the new budget, which begins Oct. 
1, instead of the 10 percent they bargained 
for.

That means states have new authority but 
less money and the onerous task of deciding 
which of the public’s favorite projects, from 
school lunches to nursing homes, are going 
to be cut back or cut off.

it.

STANTON YOUTH SHOWS WINNER — V Bar Miss L l 5105 was named first-place 
junior heifer calf at the Great Plains Regional Junior Hereford Heifer Show held in 
Abilene, Tx The January calf was sired by Centennial 18000000. Jeffrey Branden- 
berger of Stanton was the exhibitor. Pictured with Brandenberger is Judge Cliff 
Ckipeland, manager of Doolittle Ranch, Watrous, N.M. (Photo by the American Here
ford Association)

Even Tennessee Gov. Lamar Alexander, a 
Republican who has been one of Reagan’s 
strongest supporters, declared at the 
N a t ia ^  Governors’ Association Convention 
Sunday that he is joining the ranks of "those 
governors who will be saying to the 
president and to Congress that we don’t 
want dumped on us responsibilities which 
we can’t pay for.”

The p i^ lem  is that the governors have 
been asking for years for a new federalism 
— meaning primarily a program of block 
grants that would funnel federal money to 
them with fewo- strings attached. With that 
kind of flexibility, they said they could get 
by with 10 percent less federal aid.

But the budget passed by Congress last 
w'eek gave them only a few of the block 
grant programs they wanted and left the 
federal strings tightly attached to the 
remaining categorical grants.

What’s worse, from the statehouse per
spective, state and local governments lost 
as much as 35 percent of their federal

"There’s going to be a cutback in the level 
of services,”  declared Georgia G ov. (jeorge 
Bus bee. "There has to be, or there will be a 
mammoth tax increase at the state level.”

A pre-convention survey by The 
Associated Press found the governors 
virtually unanimous against raising taxes at 
home to make up for the loss in federal 
money.

Every state has some kind of commission, 
task force or study working on distribution 
of the smaller federal pie. They are holding 
hearings, seeking citizen input and doing all 
they can to let the pinched public in on the 
decisions.

Busbee said the new budget brings land
mark changes in the federal system, cmd 
" if  this means that there will be a c le a i^  
focus on the primary role and respon
sibilities of the states in such things as 
education, law enforcement, transportation 
and community development, I say that’s 
good news.

Justice Robert Hamilton,
formerly of Stanton, dead

Justice Robert W Hamil
ton, former county attorney 
of Martin County and former 
district attorney for the 70th 
Judicial District, died in his 
sleep early Sunday at his 
home in Tyler

Hamilton, who was to be
come Chief Justice of the 
Eighth Supreme Judicial 
District and later Asso
ciation Justice of the Su
preme Court, retired from 
the bench Dec 31. 1970

The article went on to say 
that "his judicial career has 
been governed by fairness, 
justice, serenity, courage, 
and a self-discipline to with
hold final judgment until he 
had considered all the 
evidence and arguments His 
decisions reveal the sound 
and good conscience of the 
common law which has been 
his chief medium of ex-

In 1927, he began prac
ticing law at Tyler. He then 
moved to Stanton where he 
served as county attorney of 
Martin County and district 
attorney for the 70th Judicial 
District

pression

In the Fall of 1970 issue of 
the Baylor Law Review, he 
was described as "one of 
Texas' greatest common law 
judges "

Justice Hamilton grew up 
in East Texas He was a 
teacher at Plainview High 
School and coached the 
football team to a state 
championship

For 16 years, he practiced 
law in Midland and West 
Texas, and in 1950 he ran for 

_and was elected judge of the 
70th Judicial District On 
Oct. 17,1953, he took office as 
chief justice of the Eighth 
Supreme Judicial District, 
and on Jan 1, 1959, he 
became Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Court following 
a successful open race

After retirement in 1970, 
he moved to Tyler where he 
was associated with a law 
firm He also farmed and 
ranched.

Memorial services were to 
be at 2 p.m. today at Tyler. 
Burial will be at the State 
Cemetery in Austin on 
Wednesday.

Survivors include his wife, 
Lois; a son. Robert William 
Hamilton Jr of New York; 
two daughters. Emily of El 
Paso and Ann of San 
Antonio; three cousins, Cecil 
Hamilton of Big Spring, 
Dorothy Davis of Midland, 
and Lela Hamilton of 
Stanton.

New FTC ruling unnecessary

Local funeral homes provide
price lists of goods, services

Bv RENEE BLACKWELL 
Staff W riter

A new ruling in which funeral homes may better serve 
their customers has been approved by the Federal Trade 
Commission

The new ruling was spurred by about 1,(X)0 complaints 
turned in over a period of several years The rule, which 
some funeral homes have always used as a policy, would 
require funeral homes to provide price lists for goods and 
services so customers will know the choices and their 
pnces

Although this rule is just being passed on the federal 
level. Texas passed the law several years ago "The state 
of Texas is under stricter laws, so this (recent federal 
ruling) won't affect us. " said Ernest Welch, funeral 
director for Nalley Pickle Funeral Home "This is the 
way we've worked for years "

The complaints, which were turned in to the Federal 
Trade Commission from all over the nation, were based 

costs The typical purchaser of funerid goods and
services is about as far removed from ... the rational 
sovereign consumer as he or she could be,”  Commissioner 
Michael Pertschuk said in the Wall Street Journal.

According to Tommy Whatley of Sheppard Funeral 
Home, the proposal is great “ It’s the only way to operate 
They (the customer) need to know what they're buying 
and the cost "

Richard Myers, president of the National Funeral 
Directors Association, said the association will decide 
whether to ask Congress to overturn the rule, expected to 
be issued formally in the fall.

The funeral industry lobbied hard in 1980 to persuade 
Congress to rein the Federal Trade Commission

Po lice  B e a t
^  High-speed chase ends in Coahoma

ti

.1

A high-speed chase ended in 
Coahoma this morning with the arrest 
of Allan Daves Jr for fleeing and 
attempting to elude police officers 
Daves. 20, was pursued by police after 
he allegedly ran a red light at the 
intersection of South Goliad and F M. 
700 about 2:15 a m Officers chased 
Daves as he led them in his red pickup 
truck down the 11th Place extension 
some six miles to Coahoma, where he 
was captured after losing control of 
his vehicle

•  Police officers in search of a man 
wanted in connection with his 
probation term arrested two people 
Sunday night for interfering with 
police officers Mary Boldin, 38. was 
arrested at 1506 A Virginia for harbor
ing a fugitive after officers, suspect
ing the wanted man was at that ad
dress, arrived on the scene only to 
have Boldin curse officers and slam a 
door in their faces, police reports said. 
Another occupant of the house, Melvin 
Ford, was arrested for interfering 
with officers after he allegedly stood

in the officers' path and refused to 
step aside After he was told he was 
under arrest, Ford allegedly hit one 
officer and attempted to kick several 
others

•  Irene Ross. 31, complained that at 
about 8:10 p.m. Sunday a man known 
to her shot at her van in the 1300 block 
of Lancaster Two bullet holes were 
found in the body of the vehicle, ac
cording to police reports.

•John Enrique Fuentes, 15, of 1111 
S. Douglas, complained to police of 
assault after an incident that occurred 
at about 3:10 p.m. Sunday. Fuentes 
claimed a person known to him 
grabbed him by the hair and shoved 
him while he was at Skateland, 2906 
W 8th

•Douglas Beams, 800 Scott, com
plained to police that he returned 
from an out-of-town trip and 
discovered four yard sprinklers worth 
$100 missing from his yard The theft 
was reported Sunday aRernoon.

•  James Averitt, 49, complained 
that between 8 a.m. Aug. 2 and noon

Sunday someone broke into Averitt 
Auto Sales, 801 E 4th, stealing a 
portable television set. The burglar 
made entry by breaking a window 
with an oil filter, according to police 
reports.

•Jackie (Jasey, 4i, told police she 
was at Denny's restaurant between 
8:20 and 9:10 am . Sunday when 
someone cut and tore the vinyl roof to 
her 1980 Oldsmobile.

•  Church’s Fried Chicken, 1100 S. 
Gregg, complained to police that a 
w in d ^  on the north side of the build
ing was broken out early Sunday

•  The 7-11 on Wasson complained to 
police that a person drove up, pumped 
out $14 worth of regular gas and left 
without paying at about 2 a m. Sun
day.

•  Ken Fisaell, 2616 Langley, told 
police a check worth $80 might have 
been taken when he arrived home 
Saturday evening to find his mail 
scatterd over his yard.

SHORT RIDE — John Malone, 25, probably wasn’t 
counting on a police officer being part of his audience 
when he did the old “ Look Ma, no hands”  trick on his 
Yamaha motorcycle Saturday. Malone was observed 
riding stand-up style in the 600 block of South Gregg by 
an officer, who pulled Malone over and arrested him 
for reckless driving. Malone gave his occupation as 
truck driver and said he was from out of town.

38 people injuretl during rock concert
BATON ROUGE, La (A P ) — A crowd of rock fans 

nearly six times larger than expected surged toward a 
stage at an outdoor arena near ^ to n  Rouge, injuring 38 
people, while a rock concert 150 miles away ended in 
fights that left two people shot and two stabbed, police 
said

RIVEIL
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B IG  S P R IN O  T E X A S

GENIUS AT WORK 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (A P ) 

— Srinivasa Ram aaiito, who 
died soifta 00 |oa ri whso 
he was 32, io coHMsfed Mi ^  
one of the giants of 20tlKcentti- 
ry mathematics, said Dr. 
George E. A nd iw s of Penn 
State University.

The first incident erupted Sunday afternoon at the East 
Baton Rouge Parish Fair Grounds after a crowd of 85,000 
turned out for a concert featuring rock performers Rick
Jama^ Teens Marie aada po m p  sailed (asioo . ^

PoHN aad witnesses said an omo A fc n a a t  of a (May 
.MMched off a surge toward the stags that, togattisr With 
pSople throwing fireworks, stamp^ed the crowd. Spon
sors had expected only 15,000, but police said 25,000 to 
30,000 crowded the fairgrounds, and the rest of the crowd 
was outside. They said traffle was backed up for six Allas.

Charles, w es to f^ toa  Rouge, a poUcsmanahot

forward, tryliM to get 
and a rastralnliig tatoe 

"Then, there was another

"Tbs crowd at oa 
closer and closer to Uw 
collapsed," said 'Thompson 
report of fireworks in the crowd end the crowd panidied."

“ Everything went crasy," said C b s r y i  ^
Baton Rouge. ' ‘People startad 
shoving. They ran toward Iha stage. ~

\r\/K prisoner joins
hunger strike iist

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (A P ) — IRA guerrilla 
Patrick She^ian, 23, refused breakfast at Maze Prison 
today, joining the hunger strike that has claimed nine 
lives since it began March 1. The family of another 
hunger striker was called to the beside of their starving 
son.

Hunger striker Michael Devine's family was called 
to his prison bedside today after his condition 
deteriorated sharply on the 49th day of his death fast.

Sinn Fein, the political arm of the outlawed Irish 
Republican Army, said the 27-year-oid guerrilla’s 
health was failing but gave no details. Devine, a 
member of the Irish National Liberation Army, a 
leftist IRA splinter group, is serving a 12- year sen
tence for gun law violations.

A spokesman for Britain's Northern Ireland Office 
confirmed that Sheehan joined the five other guerrillas 
currently fasting.

Sheehan, whose younger brother is also a prisoner at 
the Maze, is serving a 15-year term for a 1978 bomb 
attack

Sheehan replaced Kieran Doherty, who died in the 
Maze on Aug 2 on the 73rd day of his fast. Each 
guerrilla is replaced on the fast as he dies. Sinn Fein 
said Sheehan's name was drawn from a list of 75 
volunteers.

Meanwhile, two civilians were killed in rioting that 
followed the death of Thomas Mcllwee, the ninth Irish 
nationalist to die in the 25-week-old prisoners’ cam
paign for political recognition.

Mcllwee, who died Saturday on his 62nd day without 
eating, was being buried today at Bellaghy, in County 
Londonderry

His death touched off rioting Saturday night in 
Roman atholic districts of Belfast and five other towns 
in Northern Ireland In West Belfast, scene of the worst 
violence, police said at least 1,000 gasoline and nail 
bombs were thrown at them, and 34 people were 
arrested.

Hospital sources said a 40-year-old man was killed by 
a plastic bullet of the type used by security forces. A 
police spokesman said the cause is still under in
vestigation The second victim was a 19-year-old hit by 
gunfire on a West Belfast street adjoining the 
Protestant Shankhill Road district.

D c E t h s __Manslaughter
trial begins

Jury selection began this 
morning in the case of the 
State of Texas vs. Robert 
Earl Mesker

Meeker is charged with 
voluntary manslaughter for 
allegedly shooting und kill
ing his brother, Stephen 
Allen Martin, 37, on April 19, 
1980

Representing Mesker in 
the case is Rotert Moore III

IDA JUNEK

Ida Junek

two fans at a muscular dystrophy benefit after one of 
them grabbed a gun from an officer who was trying to stop 
fighting that eventually involved an estimated 1,000 
people. said Police Chief Jimmy Gwatney.

In East Baton Rouge, state police first thought “ a 
stampede”  was tr igger^  by audio equipment falling 
from a stage onto some spectators. But later, ^ s t  Baton 
Rouge P a i ^  sberifrs spokesman Randy Thompson said 
a combination of tM op  oauMd the panic.

Mrs. Ida Junek, 91, of 
Luther, died at 2:35 p.m. 
Sunday in a local hospital 
after a six-month illness.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in St. Paul’s 
Lutheran C2am:h. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Fairmount 
Cemetery in San Angelo 
under direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home. The 
Rev. CarroU Kohl will offi
ciate.

She was bom Aug. 3,1890, 
in Thomdale. She married 
Frank Junak on Dec. 22, 
1909, in Georgetown. He died 
Feb. 29, 1957. She came to 
Luther from Snyder in 1969.

Survivors include three 
sons, Edwin of Houston, F.C. 
of Luther and Milton oif Big 
Spring; five  daughters, 
Lorene Klous of K ii^ land , 
Florene Lofase of Fluvanna, 
Irene Hirt and Mildred IQrt, 
both of DOdland, and Linda 
Klous of Roweoa; 21 grand
children; 51 great-ffand- 
chlkken; and two irea^
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Mrs. Ida Junek, age 91, 

died Sunday afternoon. 
Sendees 10:00 A.M. Wed- 
newiny, August 12,1981A  St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church with 
Graveside services 2:00 
P.M. Wednesday in Fair- 
mount Cemetery in San 
Angelo under the direction <g 
N a lle y -P lck le  Funera l 
Horm .

Homer Smith, age 82, died 
Friday morning. SetYlces 
are pending  w lA  NaUey- 
PiddeFimaral Hone.

Ham brick.

Funeral Naaw 
■nenoaawMiCkaaal
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M echanical 
forced Florida ol 
postpone an aerial 
assault against a d 
pest today as 
Mediterranean fru 
discovered, out 
planned spraj 
authorities said.
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Commissioner Doi 
said the newly disc 
was found Sunda 
and was flown to 
for laboratory idei

He said the 
"doesn’t surprise 
disappoints us,’
said.

Officials 
today to

had 
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spra^ng of the 
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square-mile area 
tree in Tampa w 
medflies were foui 
last Tuesday, the 
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18 years.
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Continental Airlines chief 
apparent suicide victim

Big Spring (Toxot) Harold, AAon., Aug. 10, 1981 3-A

Conventional 
Nuclear Device

Host and Blast Damago'22,000 yds

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The 
chairman of Continental Airlines, an 
embattled organization desperately 
fighting takeover by Texas Inter
national Airlines, apparently com
mitted suicide, Los International 
Airport spokesman John Smith said.

l i ie  body of A.L. Feldman, Con
tinental’ s chairman and ch ief 
executive officer, was found Sunday 
night in the executive suite of his 
airport office, said Smith, the director 
of airport opwaions. Feldman was 53.

Smith said a gun was found in 
Feldman’s suite and that the Con
tinental executive apparently had 
shot himself. His body was found 
shortly before 8 p.m.

City Police Department Detective 
Gary Guthrie said, “ We have a 
telephoned confirmation that an A.L. 
Feldman has been shot.’ ’ 
Investigators were unavailable for 
further comment early today. -

Although Feldman reportedly met 
Sunday with other Continental of
ficials to map out strategy in what 
was shaping up as a losing fight 
against the 'Texas International 
takeover, his death appeared 
unrelated to those events.

“ I understand — this is not official 
— that he left three suicide notes,”  
Smith said. “ They basically stated 
that he lost his wife recently and had 
the intimation that life wasn’t worth

A.L. FELDMAN
living.”

Smith said a gUn was found in 
Feldman’s executive suite. He did not 
know who found Fetdman’s body.

A Coitlnental tfMlMnhhn laid 
Feldman’s wife died one yea r ago.

“ It was with great sadness that I 
learned of the death of A1 Feldman,”  
said Frank Lorcnio, president of 
Texas Air Corp., the parent company

, of ‘Texas Intemational. “ Mr. Feldman 
was a Inan of great honor and in
tegrity and a major figure in our in
dustry.”

, FeMoiaaprsaidedata May meeting 
wliera a bid by Texas International 
Airlines to take over Continental was 

I in favor of a plan that allows 
i to purchase the airline by 

_ J 1180 million in pay raises. 
Texas Intemational Senior Vice 

' ,  President Pidl Bakes, whose airline 
had already purchased a large block 
of Conflncntal stock, came to the 

, Denver meeting to attempt to block 
the em^yee-purchase plan.

But Fekknan ruled Bakes’ motion 
out o f order, to the cheers of a crowd 
of 1,200 who packed the ballroom of 
the Brmm Palace Hotel.* ■ i.

TSKad iBMmationars takeover bid 
came after Continental posted a $27 
million loss in 19N, partly because of 
a lonf strike by flight attmdants.

A graduate of Comdl University, 
F e ld ^ n  held a Bachelor of Science in 
Mechanical Engineering. He was a 
graduate of the executive program of 
Stanford University and was an 
Associated Fellow of the American 
Ihsltute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics.

He is survived by three children, 
David, 25; John, 23; and Susan, 20, 
and two brothers, Herbert and L a te r  
Feldman.
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COMPARISON OF ATOMIC AND NEUTRON BLASTS 
— Chart compares the effects of a conventional nuclear 
detonation, top, with that of a 1 kiloton neutron bomb 
blast, bottom On Saturday, reversing a controversial

(A P  LA S E R P H O T O )
Carter administration decision. President Keagan 
decided to go ahead with the production and stockpiling 
of the neutron warheads. His decision was disclosed by 
administration sources.

Fires blacken north Weather- European allies refrain from comment

California, Oregon
S v  T (m  A u K la M d  P r * u

Fires raging today in Northern California closed high
ways, destroyed television relay towers and blackened 
20,000 acres while a grass fire in central Oregon blackened 
a 2,000-acre swath that contained at least six homes.

There were reports of a half dozen houses burning in 
California, but state Department of Forestry information 
officer Beth Tustin said “ it’s still too hot”  to enter the 
areas and verify them.

Fires also burned in Idaho. Utah and Nevada.
A fire in Cow Mendocino and Lake counties has burned 

more than 18,000 acres of brush in the Cow Mountain 
Recreation Area. It ruined $150,000 worth of microwave 
relay equipment that left seven TV stations in the UUah 
area without cable service.

Highway 29 north of Lakeport was closed, and Lake 
County sheriff’s officers evacuated a number of homes.

Fire information officer Carol Naumann said over 20 
structures were saved, but more were in the path of the 
blaze.

In Oregon, a fire began just east of Redmond on Sunday 
afternoon and spread across an estimated 2,500 to 3,0W 
acres containing sagebrush and juniper trees. No serious 
injuries were reported.

Fire Chief Pete Hansen, in Bend about 16 miles south of 
Redmond, said six to eight homes were burned.

Redmond Fire Department representative Vem 
Hassler said the fire's expansion was halted about 5Vi 

• hours after it began. ,
Redmond Fire Chief Hoy Fulti said the blaze evidently 

sUrted when flames escaped a barrel in which trash was 
being burned at a residence.

The Diamond International lumber mill called about 100 
of its employees to fight the flames approaching the plant. 
The fire’s approach was halted after several hours when it 
had burned only a few logs stacked in the mill yard.

A forest fire that had burned one residence and 
threatened 42 others in interior southern Oregon near 
Klamath Falls was brought under control

Other California fires include one that caused by a fatal 
auto accident Saturday.

Cold front moves Reagan claims producing neutron 
across Panhandle w i l l  reduce need of deploying it
By Tht AMeclsteB Brw

A weak cold front 
moved southward aerbss 
the Panhandle into the 
South Plains early today, 
triggering heavy rainfall 
in Northwest Texas.

'Itie heaviest rain was 
at Amarillo where 70 of 
an inch fe ll between 
midnight and 5 a m.

Forecasts called for 
showers . and thun
derstorms ver West 
Texas and Northwest 
Texas todal The 
remainder of the state 
was to have clear skies 
except for scattered 
thunderstorms along the 
gulf coast.

Highs were to range 
from the 70s and 80s in 
Northwest Texas to the 
n a  dvyptAe rMnaitidhr of 
the state.

B x c ^  for Northwest 
Texas the state had
mostly clear skieb early 
today.

Elarly morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 60s in the Panhandle 
to the upper 70s along the 
coast. Elxtremes rahged 
front ao at Amarillo to 79

at both San Antonio and 
Palacios

Thunderstorms were 
also scattered over 
Florida and from the 
central Atlanpc coast. 
through New England. 
There was a threat of 
locally heavy rain in 
southwestern Utah and 
northern Arizona

Showers and thun- 
dersorms wre predicted 
from northern Arkansas 
through central Missouri, 
across parts of the 
Central Plains and 
Central Rockies through 
Utah intosastern Nevada 
and northern Arizona. 
Rain was also expected 
over northern Maine and 
Michigan

Temperatures around 
the nation at 3 a m EDT 
ranged from  43 tn ' 
Laramie, Wyo., to 98 in 
Blythe, Calif.

wSATHsa eoaacAST
WEST TEXAS — IcAttm d 

showers end ttH$nd»rsterrm mMt 
Mctlons throuoh Tuesday with 
lecatly heavy rain possible 
western Panhandle throueh 
tOhfeht Highs upper tgg north to 
mM SOS south and uppor tOs south 

Lows upper sos north to 
upper aos south and lower tgg 
•oefttymt Highs Tuesday mid ^oa 
north to noar so south and mid SOs 
soufhwost

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Reagan administration, 
accused by the Soviet Union of taking "a  step toward 
nuclear death,”  says producing the neutron warhead and 
storing it at home will reduce the need of ever deploying 
it.

Major European allies generally refrained from 
comment on the weekend announcement of President 
Reagan's decision to go ahead with production, calling it 
America's business But small NATO countries and at 
least one neutral condemned the move.

In Moscow, the Soviet news agency Tasssaid, "A ll signs 
indicate that this is in line with (Reagan's) new stragegy 
designed to justify the admissibility of a limited nuclear 
war and condition people to this horrible thought "

Calling neutron warheads "barbaric”  and “ a step 
toward nuclear death,”  Tass said the decision to build 
them recalled “ the same cannibalistic instincts" that led 
to the U.S. nuclear bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki in 
Japan in World War II.

The Soviet Union “ will have to give such a response to 
the challenge that will be demanded by the security in
terests of the Soviet people and their allies,’ ’ Tass said.

The State Department said none of the “ enhanced 
radiation weapons”  will be deployed outside the United 
States/'at this time,”  and presidential counselor Edwin 
Meeie' HI said just having them should deter Soviet 
agression and encourage arms control.

“ There’s less chance of having to deploy them If we go 
ahead on a planned schedule...stockpiling them in this 
country, indicating that we have them available,”  Meese 
told a Cable News Network interviewer Sunday

"This shows an American resolve to proceed with the 
improvement of our defense capability And 1 think that’s 
the best deterrent to a potential aggressor making 
necessary the ultimate deployment of these weapons in 
Europe"

Meese declined to say how long deployment would take 
but predicted that European allies “ would be only too

happy to have this additional weapon in the arsenal" in a 
crisis.

Former President Carter won allied agreement in 1977 
to deploy the warheads in Europe and then reversed 
himsrif, ordering production of components but 
prohibiting actual assembly.

Deputy White House press secretary Larry Speakes 
insisted Sunday that Reagan’s action was not a reversal of 
Carter's policy, “ just a logical add-on"

“ Where we differ is ^ r t e r  had made a decision to 
manufacture and not assemble and now we are assem
bling,'’ Speakes told reporters in California, where 
Reagan Is vacationing.

Meese told CBS News that the only incentive the Soviets 
have for arms limitation talks is “ to limit our armament " 
because “ they know we have a resolve to build up our 
def ense capa bility. ’ '

“ This...should lead to a real series of realistic talks 
which hcpefully will result not only in arms limitation but 
arms reduction,”  he added

Some opponents of the neutron warheads have ex
pressed concern about the prospect of complicating up
coming talks on nuclear arms in Europe

Facing a growing number of Soviet missiles in western 
Russia capable of reaching any target in Europe with 
nuclear warhaada of the ordlnaiy kind, the NATO aUies 
agreed In 1979 to accept 572 U.S. cruise and Pershing 
missiles. But the acceptance was conditioned on the 
United States' opening talks with the Soviets on reducing 
theater nuclear weapons

Secretary of State Alexander M . Haig Jr is scheduled to 
meet Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in .New 
York next month to lay the groundwork for those talks 
Haig reportedly opposed the neutron decision on the 
grounds that it would make it harder to place the cruise 

 ̂and Pershing missiles in Europe, where the anti-nuclear 
' movement h u  profApMd some governments to delay or 

deny accepUnoa of theinlnlleB^ Plan may affect federal student loans
H BriB-Hankf Awttin BurM u

AUSTIN — A plan in Con
gress to convert federal 
student loan programs to 
f in a n c ia l n eed -b ased  
programs could mean a 35 
percent reduction nation
wide in such loans

Mack Adams, assistant 
commissioner of higher 
education in Texas, made 
the prediction, but said he 
anticipates a slightly less of 
an impact on fe^ ra l money 
loaned in Texas.

Adams said the reduction 
could affect enrollment by

making it financially im
possible for some students to 
attend school.

“ At least this year it 
should have no appiaiable 
effect on enrollment,”  he 
said In a year, though, ef
fects could be noticeable, he 
said.

Congress is proposing the 
change as part of its effort to 
cutback federal spending.

Interest payments on the 
long-term loana, subaldtad 
by the federal government, 
often exceed the amount of

the loans

The federal loan program 
is one of only a few financial 
aid programs for Texas 
students that is not based on 
a student’s financial need

Currently any fuD-time 
student may negotiate a loan 
from a local lending agent 
through his ichool’s finan
cial aid offioe.

Interest on the federal 
loana ranges from 4 percent 
to 9 percent.

Under the proposed con-

Fourth Medfly confirmed
B y  T M  Ar m c Ir M  P rw m

M echanica l troubles 
forced Florida officials to 
postpone an aerial pesticide 
assault against a destructive 
pest today as another 
Mediterranean fruit fly was 
discovered, outside the 
planned spray zone, 
authorities said.

F lo r id a  A g r ic u ltu r e  
Commissioner Doyle Conner 
said the newly diacovered fly 
was found Sunday evening 
and was flown to Waahlngton 
for laboratory identification.

He said the discovery

disappoints ua, " c^onner 
jJd.

O ffic ia l! had planned 
today to begin aerial 
ipraylng of the petUdde 
malathion over a nine- 
square-mile area around a 
tree in Tampa where three 
medfHea were found In a trap 
last Tuesday, the first flnd- 
l i «  of the pest In Florida In 
ISyenra.

At about 7:30 a.m.,
however, offidala had to 
Bcnib apraying for the day 
because of a helicopter 
engine failure. Another 
bMkoptor«ouid fan’
IntolMgtoasraytnfT 
morning, ofnclala said.

C o o M  anld the fourth fly 
was found about a balf-mila 
aouth of tba plannad 
■praytag area, a iVk-®*** 
raifluB aroiad the Tampa

tree. Because of the find, the 
area will be increased by 
seven square miles and 
another 1,008 traps will be 
spread acrosa 81 square 
miles in east Tampa. That 
brinra to more than 1,400 the 
number of the small card
board traps added in the 
area since last week ’s 
discovery.

Conner said officials don’t

Show wide an area 
Mooted.

.Jeanwhile, California 
authoritica waTted that a 
growing Maatatton would 
force quarantine of a fourth 
agriculture-rich county.

DO^t Ada 
W l l i !

'’V.

gressional changes, students 
from families with an in
come of less than $30,000 
would remain eligible for the 
loans.

However, students from 
families with an income 
above $30,000 would have to 
meet certain need require
ments to be established by 
the U.S. Secretary of 
Education

This requirement could 
result in about a 35 peremt 
drop in loans, affecting 
studenta with family in
comes above $30,000

Many students in this 
Income bracket are 
uwligible for other grant and 
loan programs based on 
financial need.

The propoeal also would 
require a 5 percent deduction 
from the loan when it is

issued to offset federal in
terest subsidies

If approved, the bill will go 
into effect 10 days after it is 
signed by President Ronald 
Reagan.

Tl^refore, the new re
quirements could affect the 
borrowing ability of students 
as early as this fall if 
Congress acts on the bill 
before its August recess

Another possible result of 
the program could be a slight 
increase in enrollments at 
public institutions if students 
from private schools trans
fer to the more affordable 
public schools, Adams said. 

The bill has spent most of

committee, and emphasis on 
tax cut le^slation and other 
issues may delay any official 
acbon on the bill until after 
the August recess.
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Murphy’s Law revisited
4-A Big Spring (Taxat) Herald, M on., Aug. 10, 1981
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Most of us are familiar with M i^ h y ’s 
Law: “ If anything can go wrong, it will.”  

From this law have sprung nundreds of 
corollaries, axioms, amendments and thoe- 
rems. Let’s review just a few of them.

e Nature always sides with the hidden 
flaw.

e It is impossible to make anything

• Nothing is as easy as it looks, 
e Everything takes longer than you ex-

foolproof, because fools are so ingenious, 
e lf  a great deal of time has been ex

pect
»If there is a possibility of several things

going wrong, the one that will go wrong first 
will be the oni

pended seeking the answer to a problem 
with the only result being failure, the an
swer will be immediately obvious to the 
first unqualified person.

one to cause the most damage.
• If you perceive that there are four 

possible ways a procedure can go wrong, 
and circumvent these, then a fifth way will 
promptly develop.

• Left to themselves, all things go from 
bad to worse.

• Whenever you set out to do something, 
something else must be done first.

• If you play with something long enough, 
you will surely break it.

• If everything seems to be goir^ well, 
then you have obviously overlookea some
thing

• TTie lembility of a copy is inversely 
proportions to its importance.

•  All students who obtain a B will feel 
cheated out of an A.

•  When a pencil breaks, the nearest
shai------- • .............laiyener is exactly 1,000 feet away.

• Matter will be damaged in direct 
proportion to its value.

• Every solution breeds new problems.
• Things get worse under pressure.
•  If you’re feeling good, don’t worry, 

you’ll get over it.
And you know, they say Murphy was an 

optimist!

Big Spring Herald Mailbag
Reader disagrees 
with letter writer
Dear Editor

Reference here is made to the letter 
to the Eklitor in the Big Spring Herald 
signed by a Mr C.G. Gilstrap on 8-2- 
81 Mr Gilstrap I hope understands 
his letter since it contains very little 
fact and he contradicts himself so no 
one else can understand it He says, 
"Almost every law or program the 
Democrats have passed have been 
constitutional ' He then names "The 
E P A., O.SHA, I C C , F T C , F S A., 
and C P A "  and says, "Are alt Demo
cratic Bills and are unconstitutional ” 
Make up your mind, Mr Gilstrap

Mr. Gilstrap says, "What if you had 
put $250U Ob per year into a savings 
and loan firm instead of Socie' 
Security, at 6 percent’  This would 
amount to $85,000 00 in 30 years "  Mr 
Gilstrap. you apparently do not know 
that the savings and loans did not pay 
6 percent ,30 years ago nor do they pay 
that now They only pay 54 percent 
today except on large amounts, and, 
first of all, who had $2500 00 a year to 
put into savings 30 years ago’  Did 
you’  Few did 1 don’t know how old 
you are or what your education is, but 
it IS evid**nt you know very little about 
how and when social security was 
passed <r what wages were paid when 
it was enacted

As for Mr Charles Stenholm and his 
voting record, where were you when 
he first ran for office, Mr Gilstrap? I 
was out in front working for him in his 
campiaign. but that do<s not mean he 
always votes what is best for the 
people The budget bill he voted for 
was rewritten over night and not one 
member of Congress had read the 
revised bill when they voted It con
sisted of some 800 pages not even 
numbered so you could find an item 
you may have wanted to examine 
specifically There were things put in 
there by .Stockman overnight, such as 
extending the employment of one 
person beyond the 70 year retirement 
age in government They voted 
without knowledge they were 
knocking out the minimum Social 
Security of $12200 a month which all 
Americans had the right to believe 
was prepaid insurance for retirement 
In addition, many years ago Congress 
decided it was most desirable to 
provide a place of work for the blind 
and passed the Sheppard Act which 
reserved the concession stands in

Federal Buildings for the blind so they 
could work and earn a living and not 
have to go on welfare, Mr, Stenholm 
voted to deny these things to these 
people by supporting the Reagan 
budget and tax cuts They refused to 
vote on each item so they could know 
what they did. It was whole hog or 
none

If you and other Reaganites are 
sincere about equal treatment in tax 
cuts, why did they not give every one 
an increase in the deduction in the 
same amount of dolleirs. That would 
have stimulated business because the 
low income people would spend it and 
put it back in circulation. No, it was 
percentage, so the wealthy got the 
biggest cut.

Mr Gilstrap, I ’m not a hate monger 
as you appear to be I hope President 
Reagan’s program will be beneficial 
to America, but I ’m afraid his desire 
to be popular exceeds his ability from 
a business standpoint; many in 
Congress followed like sheep because 
thousands sent telegrams, etc , asking 
them to support the President and not 
5 percent Imew what they were asking 
for

I studied these issues as much as 
they were permitted by President 
Reagan but much of it has yet to be 
released to the public This may haunt 
him in the future and many of his 
blind followers

D A BRAZEL 
2617 Crestline Road 

Big Spring, Texas

Our government 
is representative
Dear Editor:

I’m writing concerning a letter 
written by K S. Narayan Rao in last 
Monday’s paper

He said our representative should 
either vote the party line or resign

I don’t know where he learned his 
goverrunent (probably at Demo head
quarters) I have always been taught 
that we are a representative govern
ment (Xir representative is to vote 
the will of the people of his district.

If they voted the party line the house 
would pass a bill simply to let the 
other party kill it in the ̂ nate

For the last 20 years, we had Demo 
Party control. What did we get for it. 
Twenty percent inflation — a debt that 
my 12 years of school can’t add

REXZANT 
Route B 

Lamesa, Texas

Around the rim

What’s the dif?

.Andrea Cohen.
There is a big difference between 

being rich and being poor 
Oh, I know the obvious ones If 

you’re poor, you make enough money 
to keep yourself a little behind and if 
you’re nch, you make enough to keep 
yourself a little ahead 

But there are other differences 
For instance
If you’re poor, you own old, worn 

down furniture. If you’re rich, you 
own antiques

If you’re poor and do strange things, 
you're considered weird. If you’re 
rich, you’re considered an eccentric.

If you’re poor, you work a job. If 
you’re rich, you have a position.

If you’re poor and have many 
children, you don’t know what birth 
control is. If you’re rich, you have a 
large, well-bred family.

If you’re poor and love grass soup, 
fried bananas and chocolate ants, 
you’re considered a glutton. If you’re

The Big Spring Herald
'1 may disagree with what you Thomos Watson

nave to soy, but 1 w ill defend to the 
death your right to say It ."  — 
Voltaire
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Mother also 
is under stress

Dear Editor:
Relating to the air Traffic Con

troller’s strike: my older son joined 
the Army 12 years ago, served in 
Vietnam and was seriously wounded, 
served in Korea, Alaska and various 
other bases on a minimum wage 
scale; my younger son went to college 
and got his degree in law enforcement 
and has served on the police force in 
two of (xir largest Texas cities for 
seven years

They knew the risks, stress and 
dangers of their jobs when they ac
cepted them but have served proudly 
and honorably

I, as a mother, am under heavy 
stress each day and pray constantly 
for my sons’ safety, but 1 am so very 
proud of them

The pay scale in relation to the 
dangers and stress of their jobs is 
minimal to say the least My police
man son spends most of his days off in 
court

God help our country and our 
President, who is simply enforcing the 
law of the land — it seems we can’t or 
won’t help ourselves anymore

BETTY DIXON 
1702 Goliad 

Big Spring, Texas

Nuclear attack could kill millions

Jack Anderson
WASHINGTON — Anywhere from 

80 million to 150 million Americans 
would probably be killed outright in 
a nuclear exchange with the Soviet 
Union. This is the secret estimate of 
the Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency, which raises serious doubts 
about the US ability to “ win” a 
nuclear war

In fact, even these awesome figures 
are based on the assumption that 
there would be enough advance 
knowledge of the Soviet attack to 
conduct a planned evacuation of large 
population centers

The doomsday report states that 
"prior warning of an impending 
nuclear attack represents a key 
planning assumption”  But it bases 
this assumption on a dubious premise, 
namely "that a crisis period lasting 
several weeks would occur and, 
therefore, that time would be 
available for planned evacuation.” 
The report d o «  not estimate how 
many would be killed in a sneak at
tack

The arms control agency, appiarent- 
ly trying to accentuate the positive, 
words its horrifying prediction this 
way: "By 1985, given a planned 
evacuation, it is estimated that 35-65 
percent of the U.S population might 
survive the immediate effects of a 
large-scale nuclear attack. ’ ’

M y  answer

.Billy Graham..

rich, you’re considered a gourmet.
If you’re poor and buy your clothes 

from second-hand shops, you’re 
considered an outcast. If you’re rich, 
you’re considered a trendsetter 

If you’re poor, you have a cold. If 
you’re rich, you have the flu 

If you’re poor, you sign your own 
Christmas cards. If you’re rich, you 
have your signatures printed. If 
you’re really rich, you have a 
secretary sign your cards And if 
you’re very very rich, you sign your 
own cards.

If you’re poor, you take flight 181 to 
Philadelphia and land at 8:29 p.m. 
sitting in the tourist section. If you're 
rich, you pay $100 more to take flight 
181 to Philadelphia and land at 8:29 
p.m. and sit in first class.

If you’re poor, you gossip. If you’re 
rich, you keep up on what is going on.

If you’re poor, you’re a Democrat. 
If you’re rich, you’re a Republican.

DEAR DR GRAHAM: I would 
like to become a Christian, but 
I’m afraid of being a hypocrite. 1 
know several people who claim to 
be Chnstians and don’t act like it.
I don’t want to be like that. —
V W
DEAR V.W.: I commend you for 

your sincerity and your determination 
to be either a gcx>d Christian or not one 
at all. I am glad you realize that when 
a person comes to Christ they are to 
follow him as Lord of their lives You 
would make a good disciple, and I 
hope you decide to take that step of 
commitment and become a real 
Cbristian.

There are several things 1 want you 
to know as you seek to deal with this 
matter of booming a Christian In the 
first place, look a' Christ and not just 
other Christians Christians should 
certainly reflect Christ in their lives, 
and a Christ-like character will be 
part of a mature Christian’s life. But 
not all Christians are mature in their 
faith, and no Christian is perfect. But 
your decision for Christ should not be 
based on whether or not some of the 
Christians you know are living as

consistently as they should. It should 
be based on the truth of Christ — who 
he is, and what he has done for you 
Christ came into this world to deal 
with our sins, and make forgiveness 
and salvation possible. He is God’s 
son, and he is our only hope of 
salvation So, keep your eyes on him, 
and accept what he has done for you.

Then determine that you will follow 
Christ, whether others around you 

•choose to do so or not That does not 
mean you will be perfect — you won’t. 
But when you sin you know that you 
can (and should) come to Christ for 
forgiveness. And more than that, you 
need to come to him each day for the 
strength you need to live as he wants 
you to live. You can’t live for Christ in 
your own strength — only God the 
Holy Spirit can give you the strength 
you need as you yield your life to 
Chnst anew each day. “ For the grace 
of God that brings salvation has ap
peared to all men It teaches us to say 
’No’ to ungodliness and wordly 
passions, and to live self-controlled, 
upright and godly lives in this present 
age eager to do what is good”  (Ti- 
tus2:ll-12,14).

If the Russians will hold off for four 
or five years, a few million more 
Americans might make it through at 
least the initial stages of a nuclear 
holocaust. ’’Civil defense programs 
planned for the period after 1985 
might increase survivors to 50 to 70 
percent of the population, again in 
terms of im m ^iate effects,” the 
report states That means the body 
count would be “ only”  about 70 
millijm to lls  million. .... .

The secret report was reviewed by 
my associate Dale Van Atta. In an 
almost-offhand way, it acknowledges 
that even the programs planned for 
the years after 1985 won’t do much for 
those who hope to survive more than a 
few weeks The c iv il defense 
program’s "main priority is reduction 
of immediate casualties — within a 
month after an atUck,”  the report 
says It adds: "Assuring long-term 
survivability and national recovery 
create problems which exceed the 
scope of the progra m. ”

presumably be evacuated to the 
“ Special F ac ility ,”  one of 19 
emergency centers within 300 miles of 
Washington. The Special Facility is 
“ hardened against moderate blast 
damage and provides a high degree of 
fallout protection”  — which puts it 
one-up on the other official bomb 
shelters.

But the disarmament agency notes 
that even the Special Facility “ would 
be vulnerable to direct attack by 
nuclear weapons.”

BAD TIMING: Nine congressional 
aides, self-styled experts on Asian 
affairs, picked an embarrassing time 
to accept an expenses-paid junket 
from a Taiwanese university. The 
bipartisan delegation arrived in 
Taiwan last week to take part in 
seminars sponsored by Soo Chow 
University.

What makes the situation sticky is 
that the trip coincides with protests by 
congressmen irate over the 
mysterioas death of a Pittsburgh- 
based Taiwanese professor, Chen 
Wen-Qieng, on a recent visit to 
Taipei. He plunged from a high-rise 
balcony after hours of questioning by 
Taiwan secret police.

The death also raised charges that 
Taiwanese officials spy on dissidents 
living in this country. But the contro
versy didn't stop our eager 
congressional Gang of Nine.

Though they might not have much 
of a nation left to govern — or for very 
long — America’s top leaders would 
probably survive a nuclear exchange.

SECRETARY IN SNEAKERS: 
Members of Congress and airline 
representatives are steaming at 
Transportation Secretary Drew 
Lewis’ attempt to reorganize the 
Federal Aviation Administration’s 
regional offices on the q. t.

The Defense Department has ela
borate evacuation plans for the 
president and his immediate staff, 
and presumably for the top military 
brass as well. The objective is to keep 
what the Pentagon calls the “ national 
command authority”  intact and able 
to function in a crisis.

In a letter to Budget Director David 
Stockman, Lewis urged that the 
controversial move be carried out 
quickly and in secrecy — precisely 
t^cause it was controversial 
“ Publicity during the initial planning 
and implementation stages could 
create delays,”  he wrote, “ and unduly 
arouse public interest groups ’ '

On a slightly less exalted pecking 
order are those officials considered 
irreplacable for the “ continuity of 
essential government functions,”  as 
the disarmament agency puts it.

These less-favored leaders are the 
responsibility of the Federal 
Preparedness Agency, which “ has 
developed procedures for the 
protection of government officials and 
has designated sites for relocating top 
federal officials.”

For that reason, Lewis added, 
“ consultabon with other federal 
agencies, state and local governments 
on the proposed changes will not take 
place until after Office of Manage
ment and Budget approval.”

The president, and those in line of 
succession to the presidency, would

Lewis got Stockman’s OK, and they 
delayed telling Congress until less 
than three weeks before the plan was 
to take effect. Concerned congress
men immediately protested. The 
secretive secretary has now put his 
proposal in a holding pattern until 
later this month.

Rabies is rare, but devastating illness

Dear Dr. Donohue: Everybody’s got 
a phobia, I guess Mine is rabies. I live 
in fear of it, and now with my children 
exposed to neighborhood dogs, my 
phobia is running wild. Please give 
me the consolation of knowing just 
what steps to take should they (or I) 
become infected — Mrs. L.M.

I could find more likdy things to 
have phobias about than rabies. The 
incidence of rabies in the U.S., for 
instance, is low — only one to five 
cases reported yearly since 1980 But 
since untreated rabies is such a 
devastating and usually fatal illness, 
the slightest suspicion calls for total 
protection.

I can give you the outline for what is 
advised for animal bites, remem
bering that dogs are not the only 
carriers To begin with, whether the 
person needs rabies vaccine must be 
determined your doctor and the 
public health authorities.

The immediate action must be to 
cleanse the wound thoroughly with 
soap and water Tetanus shot and

.Dr. Paul G. Donohue, M.D..
antibiotics are often given as the 
preliminary precaution.

Now, the decision regarding rabies 
vaccine hag to bd made. That decision 
requires careful thought and caution 
because there are reactions to the 
vaccine. I can report that these 
reactions are much less with the 
newer vaccine. If the animal cannot 
be examined and if the possibility of 
rabies exists, it is best to treat with 
the vaccine. The newer vaccine has 
the advantage of requiring only six 
shots instead of the (beaded series of 
23 shots with the older types. At the 
time the rabies vaccine is given, the 
person also gets gamma globulin 
antibodies against the rabies virus.

In light of your phobia, I should 
mention that there are effective ways 
to deter an attack by a dog. I suggest 
you inquire of a veterinarian about 
this. Your children’s chances of being 
bitten by a rabid animal are quite 
small. You should ancourage neigh
borhood pet owners to have their 
animals protected if they have not„

already done so.
(R.J. has another, novel questions 

on rabies.)
Dear Dr. Donohue; I have beard so 

much about getting bitten by a rabid 
animal and getting rabies. I was 
wondering if it vould affect the meat 
of the animal r Would you eat it? 
Would you comment please? — R.J.

The only circumstance where 
rabies is transmitted other than by a 
bite is when the virus is in high con
centrations in the environment. That 
circumstance exists* in caves in 
habited by many rabid bats.

But if I knew that either a domestic 
or a wild animal was suspected of 
having rabies I would turn down an 
invitation for a nneal of that meat. The 
fact that meat of rabid animals, 
especially if cooked, has never been 
reported as a cause of rabies is a moot 
point. 1 simply would not eat such 
meat, and I advise you not to. You 
would certainly not want to be a 
medical first for the price at an 

j uneasy meal, would you?

Dear Dr. Donohue; Please clear 
this UD far me. My family prefers 
spinach salads compared to Mtuce. 
We eat it about five times a week. I 
am told that you should not eat 
spinach too often because of the 
poealbility of klchiey stones. Is this 
true? Would this much spinach be 
harmful to us? No, I am not a worry 
wart. I Just want to be safe. — M.I.

K id s^  stones, like most other 
nahiral rock formations, are made up 
of two mineral parts. Pbr example 
salt crystels are of sodium and 
chloride. When we speak of common 
biological “ rock formations,’ ’ we 
think of those made from calcium and 
caalate. If a person’s kidney stones 
are of the calcium ooulate variety, it 
is important for that person to watch 
the amount of calcium in Ms diet. The 
^ t a  part is not a problem unlcMi 
the diet is eaeeiptionally J|h in that.

Oxalate in food Is not wall absorbed 
from the (IlfMtive tract, so does not 
soter the thgeetive system as readily 
as does ealdum.
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Daughter’s Suicide 
May Prevent Others

D E A R  A B B Y : O ur daughter, Karen, a lw ays read  your 
column. Th is pleased her mother and me because we think 
your advice is especially useful to young people.

T w o  weeks ago we came home and found our beautifu l 
and gifted 18-year-old daughter dead! She had shot herself 
with the .22 rifle 1 had bought for our young son to use on a  
rifle range. W e had never had  a gun in ^ e  house before 
because I had a lw ays  heard that they were more dangerous  
to the fam ily than anyone. N o w  1 keep telling m yself that if  
a gun had not been availab le, Karen m ight have gotten 
through her crisis.

1 have  two reasons for w riting . F irst, to ask  you to 
encourage teen-agers who have problem s to try to talk to 
their parents or a pro fessional person. W e  h ad  no idea  
Karen had any problems. A fter her death, her sister told us 
that Karen had used some drugs, including LSD , about two 
years ago, and although she had quit, she continued to have  
w ith d raw a l sym ptom s. She had  told her sister th at she  
thought she w a s  “ crazy” because occas ion a lly  she had  
memory problems and hallucinated.

W e thought we knew Karen, but apparently w e d idn ’t. It 
w as her only attempt at suicide, and as fa r  a s  we know , she 
never spoke o f it to anyone.

M y  second reason for w rit in g  is to ask you abou t an  
organization for people who have lost a child. You men
tioned it in your column, but we never dream ed that we  
would need it. T hank  you, Abby .

J O H N  E. G L A S C O , W IC H IT A , K A N

D EAR MR. GLASCO: My heart goes out to you and 
your fam ily . P lease don ’ t blame youraelf, as moat 
paren ts o f  auicidea a re  w on t to do. E ve ryon e  ia 
responsible for his own actions.

Please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
The Com passionate Friends, P.O. Box 1347, Oak- 
brook, 111. 60631. You w ill be put in touch w ith the 
chapter nearest you. Th is fine organization is com
prised o f  parents w ho have lost a child and have 
banded together to p rovide em otional support to 
o th ers  w ho  need help in hand ling one o f  l i f e ’ s 
greatest tragedies — the loss o f  a child.

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  D O N N A  SM ITH  IN  TH E  
B R O N X : P lea se  send G eo rge  R oem isch ’s poem« 
“ F o rg iv en es s ,”  in its en tire ty  to me at my new 
address: 12060 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 6000, Haw- 
tho|i(e^Calif. 90200. Thank you!

G ettin g  m arried? W hether you w an t a form al 
church Wedding or a simple, “ do-your-ow n-th ing”  
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. Send 91 plus a 
long, ialKaddressed, stamped (36 cents) en ve ltm  to: 
Abby ’ s W edding Booklet, 12060 H aw thorne Blvd., 
Suite 6000, Hawthorne, Calif. 90260.

More women ore buying homes now 
independent of decision to marry
There’s a new trend in the 

home-buying market. Single 
women, divorced, widowed 
and the never-married, are 
the fastest growing per
centage of new homeowners.

The trend actually began 
with the passage in 1976 of 
the Equal Credit Oppor
tunity Act, which prohiDits 
discrimination on the basis 
of a credit applicant’s sex, 
marital status, race, color, 
religion, national origin or 
age, says Collin McKenny, a 
banking advisor for the 
American Bankers Asso
ciation (ABA). “ (Changing 
social attitudes are having 
an effect as well. Women are 
buying homes independent of 
their decision to marry.”

If you plan to buy a home, 
whether it's a condominium 
or a house, it will be one of 
the biggest investments 
you’ ll make during your life
time “ Know what you’ re 
getting into beforehand so 
there are no unpleasant 
s u rp r is e s ,”  a d v is e s  
McKenny. She recommends

you follow a few rules of 
thumb in deciding what you 
can afford and how you will 
pay for it.

Before you be^n your 
house hunting, determine 
your price range and stick to 
it. There's no point in looking 
at houses you really can’t 
afford.

There are two steps in esti
mating your price range: 
determine your borrowing 
capacity aid your monthly 
payment power.

To determine the approx
imate maximum a financial 
institution will be willing to 
lend you for your home, 
multiply your yearly gross 
income (pre-taxes) by two- 
and-one-hdf For example, 
if you earn $25,000 a year, 
your mortgage lim it is 
probably $62,500. Add to that 
what you can afford as a 
down payment and you have 
a price range to begin 
shopping for your home.

Now take a close look at 
what - you can affoid in 
monthly payments. A good

rule of thumb is that your 
housing payments shouldn’t 
total more than 25-30 percent 
of your gross income. Thus, 
earning the same $25,000 per 
year, your monthly housing 
payments should be approx
imately $620.

Be sure to include real 
estate taxes, homeowners 
insurance and utility bills, in 
addition to your mortgage 
payment in calculating your 
monthly housing costs 
Buying an inexpensive house 
that is very expmsive to heat 
can cost you more in the long 
run.

Now that you have an idea 
of what you can afford to 
borrow and what you can 
afford in monthly payments, 
you're ready to shop for your 
home. Whm you’ve found 
one you think fits your needs, 
there are several steps to 
take before signing a con
tract.

“ You should ask the seller 
to show you past utility bills 
for both summer and win
ter,”  advises McKenny “ Be 
firm  with your request

because it could affect your 
decision to buy. Also 
determine what your taxes 
will be and have the house 
wiring, plumbing, roof and 
general construction in
spected by experts.”

With that done, you’re 
ready to get the proper 
financing, sign the contract 
and put up your down 
payment. “ Before you sign 
the contract,’ ’ says 
McKenny, “ make certain it 
is contingent upon your 
finding suitable financing.”  

When it comes to financ
ing, shop around There are 
several plans available. One 
of the most popular in the 
past has been the fixed-rate 
mortgage, which means the 
interest rate on the mort
gage remains the same for 
the life of the loan. However, 
this type of mortgage is 
becom ing in creas in g ly  
difficult to find. Today, the 
adjustable rate mortgage, 
where the interest varies in 
accordance with a specific 
economic index, is gaining 
acceptance

Drying foods is still an excellent 
home preservation technique

(Consumer interest in home 
food preservation by drying 
is reviving due to the cost of 
other oreservation methods.

Basically, drying pre
serves food by removing 
sufficient moisture to 
prevent decay since 
moisture is necessary for 
bacterial growth.

Drying causes some nutri
tional changes. Although 
bulk and energy are not 
affected, there is some 
mineral and vitamin loss.

Foods that can be dried in
clude most fruits and 
vegetables and some meats 
and fish.

In hot climates, like West 
Texas, foods can be sun- 
dried sufficiently for 
preservation in a few days. 
In any climate, however, sa
tisfactory drying conditions 
can be created at a moderate 
cost by using artificial heat 
and circulating air over the 
food.

Some equipment is needed 
for home drjnng of food. To 
dry in a kitchen oven, items 
needed are drying trays, an 
oven thermometer and a 
small fan. Or, a portable 
food dehydrator may be 
used.

Most foods are dried at 
about 140 degrees F. in a 
oven or portable dehydrator.

For sun drying, trays and

cheesecloth are needed. For 
sun (trying, temperatures of 
over 99 degrees F. and 
relatively l<nv humidity are 
needed.

Since drying does not im
prove the (luality of foods, 
only top quality focxls shoulci 
be used. Vegetables in prime 
condition should be selected 
and prepared for drying on 
the my they are harvested. 
Only fully-ripc fruit* should 
be used. If fruit is not 
suitable for eating fresh, it is 
not suitable for d ^ ln g .

All foods need some pre
paration or pretreatment 
before drying.

Vegetables may be 
blanched with hot water or 
steam. This inactivates 
enzymes in the food that 
otherwise would cause 
deterioration or color and 
flavor during drying and 
storage.

Blanching causes some 
loss of nutrients through 
leaching. To keep leaching at 
a minimum, blanch only as 
long as recjuired

However, underblanching 
will not inactivate enzvmes, 
and the (hied food will be of 
inferior <]uality. Prepare 
only the amount of food that 
can be dried at one time.

Although fruits may be 
blanched before drying, 
Bulfuring is preferred.

S u lfu r in g  e f f e c t i v e l y  
maintains the i^ l i t y  and 
nutrients of the food during 
drying and storage 
However, oven drying is not 
preferred for sulphured 
fruits because of the ob
jectionable odor of the 
sulpiMr funes. Sulphuring 
should be done outdoors 
away from close contact 
with plants, trees and 
shruto.

Fruits and vegetables are 
dried, packaged and stored 
in a t o i la r  manner Fruits 
and vegetable pieces are 
distributed on trays in single 
laysrt. The total amount of 
f o ^  being dried at one time 
with artificiaj heat should 
not exceed that recommend
ed by reliable instructions

Do not use galvanized 
screen on drying trays 
'There is an acid reaction 
that darkens food and may 
cause s dangerous reaction 
Also do not use fiberglass, 
vinyl or copper screening. 
W o^  slats are excellent 
They may be covered with 
cheesecloth.

More than one kind of fruit 
or vegetable can be dried at 
the same time. But strong
smelling vegetables should 
be dried separately.

Drying times vary accord
ing to the types of food, size 
of pieces and load on the 
tray. WhOe tables giving
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approximate drying times 
can serve as a guide to judge 
proper dryness, experience 
is usually the best teacher. 
Some foods should be dried 
to the brittle stage, while 
others should be pliable or 
leathery

Dried foods should be 
packaged as soon as they are 
cool in dry, scalded, insect 
and rodent-proof containers. 
Dehydrated foods are free 
from insect infectation when 
removed from the dehy
drator or oven.

However, despite precau
tions, sun-ckied foods may be 
contaminated and should be 
packaged and placed in the 
home freezer for 48 hours to 
kill any possible insects (■* 
their eggs

Containers of dried f<x>dB 
should be stored in a d«7. . 
cool and dark place

All dried f o ^  deteriorate 
to some extent during « 
storage, which can range 
from six months to a year 
depending on the kind of 
fo(>d. To keep nutritional 
losses to a minimum, 
vegetables and fruits shoul() 
be used in a reasonable 
length of time, especially 
carrots, onions and cabbage.

For a copy of the newest 
publication, "Drying Fruits 
and Vegetables at Home,”  
contact your local county 
Extension Office, 367-949S. 
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A wine and cheese party 
honoring Cindy Burgess was 
held Juv 35 in the home of 
Janet Mahoney.

The refreshment table was 
set with crystal and silver 
appointments. Fresh flower 
arrangements of the bride’s 
chosen colors, purple and 
white, were uaed throughout 
the home.

Special gueata included 
Miaa Burgeea, her mother, 
Mra. John Burgess, and the 
bride-elect’a grandmother, 
Mra. Ray Frazier of San 
Antonio.

Silver candleeticka were

Hted to Miss Burgess 
hosiMeee, Mra. L i ^ y  
y, Mra. Lorin 

M cDow^ HI, Mrs. Clyde 
and Mrs.

Mira Burgess ia the bride- 
elect of Rich Flora of 
Houston. H m  couple will be 
married Aug. 22 at the First 
Christian Church.

Faculty 
to train 
tomorrow

A Texas State Teachers 
A s s o c ia t io n  fa c u lt y  
representative training 
program is scheduled 
tomorrow from 10 a m. to 2 
p.m. at La Posada 
Restaurant.

Peg Tracy, Midland Dis
trict 18 Uniserve person, will 
conduct the wotiuhop for 
representatives. A short 
executive meeting will also 
be held.

'Three local teachers at
tended (he TSTA-National 
Education A ia o c la tion  
Leadership Development 
Seminar in Fort W or^ July 
26-28 The seminar was held 
at the American Hotel. 
Teachers attending were 
Betty Lepard, 700 Tulane, 
Title I reading teacher at 
Bauer Elementary School 
and the local president of 
TSTA; Maxine Zant, 
Ackerly, treasurer; and 
Charlote Majors, member
ship chairman Mrs Zant is 
fourth grade teecher at 

.Bauer and Mira Majors is 
second gnde teacher at 
Mora Elementary

Haney 
family has 
reunion

The 20th family reunion of| 
the WJik Haney family was 
held Aug. 1 and 2 at Kent
wood Older Adult Center. A 
sandwich meal was served 
with bORMHMide ice cream 
Saturday evening A covered 
dish dinner was served 
Sunday gt noon.

Among those attending the 
event were Anna Haney, 500 
N.W 9th: Mrs Lee White, 
Mertaon; Mr and Mrs Otto 
Cook, Balmorhea; Mr and 
Mrs. G l «  Barber, 612 Cay lor 
Dr.i Mr and Mrs Edward 
Haney, Carlsbad, N.M., Mr 
and Mrs. R E . Haney, R t  1; 
Mr. and Mrs. Myiie Haney, 
Gail R t ; Mr. and Mrs Sam 
Haney, Lameaa and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cral Peterson, Gail Rt

Other relatives and friends 
attended from Odessa, 
Balmorhaa, Beaumont Fort 
Worth, Abernathy, Big 
Spring, Claremore, Okla 
and Ashtasula, Ohio
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BUTTER EGGS COFFEE

n/a a not a va ilab le A p

MARKETBASKET COMPARISON CHART — Chart compares prices of butler, eggs 
and coffee in thirteen citiee between July land August 1 ,1981

Make-up lesson is valuable
Meet women over the age 

of 12 know something about 
applying makeup. However, 
once having mastered such 
techniques as brushing on 
mascara without getting it in 
their eyes and applying 
blusher with some restraint, 
they tend to get stuck in 
time.

“ Habit plays a powerful 
part in the way you apply 
makeup, " says Alice 
Nochols, vie* president of 
training for Merle Norman 
Cosmetics ‘ ‘ You can 
become set in your ways at 
an early age. always 
wearing brown eye shadow, 
never using red lipstick and 
thinking that anything 
purple is not for you

“ One way to change old 
habits IS with a makeup 
leaaon to find the real you

and the most flattering way 
of enhancing your looks,” 
says Miss Nichols Makeup 
lessons can be offered free, 
as they are at Merle Norman 
studios, or c»st as much as 
$50, but before you sign up. 
here are some (questions to 
ask:

1 Will I be shown how to 
apply the makeup myselP A 
makeup artist can do a 
wonderfuJ job but you may 
not be able to duplicate the 
results

2 Is there an obligation to 
buy the products used in the 
makeover'* Y(xi don't want 
to be pressured

3 What if I don't like the 
type of pitxlucls being used 
— cream blusher or eye liner 
pencil, for example"* If you 
prefer powder blush or don't 
like the look of eye liner, you

yourshould make 
preferences known

4 1 like a natural look, 
don't want to Icxik "made 
up ”  Tell the makeup con
sultant what you're most 
comfortable with

5 Will I be using samples 
that other women have used 
before me"* Individual 
samples should be used In 
removing cleansing cream 
from a large container, the 
makeup consultant should 
use a cotton swab or spatula, 
not her fingers To avoid 
possible eye Infection, 
mascara should never be 
shared

6 Will the makeup look 
right with the colors I wear 
most often"* Take the 
initiative in telling the 
makeup adviser about your 
wardrobe After all. it's your 
lesson

George T. Thomas, 501 Gregg Street,
is pleased to announce the association of

ROSENDO (SANDY) TORRES
and

GAYLE NEWMAN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

In the fields of General Civil Practice, Criminal 
Defense, and in such administrative areas as 
Immigration and Naturalization

Geo T. Thomas, Attorney at Low 
Phone 267-5509 — Bo* 1092, Big Spring, T*
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Senate wipes out oil exemption in tax code
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas 

Legislature today finished work on a 
bill making the 1979 Property Tax 
Code or “ Peveto bill”  easier for 
taxpayers to swallow.

Senators voted 26-1 to accept a 
conference com m ittee report 
eliminating a Senate amendment that 
could have granted a big tax exemp
tion to oil and gas companies. House 
members adopted the report Sunday, 
102-42

Final legislative action sent the bill 
to Gov. Bill Clements, who had made 
it one of the five top-priority items of 
the special session.

the Senate amendment eliminated 
by the conference committee said oil

and gas stored in Texas less than 175 
days in transit between other states 
could not be taxed.

Rep. Wayne Peveto, D-Orange, 
introduced the bill to “ fine tune”  the 
Property Tax Code, which he spon
sored in 1979. Both Uxpayers and 
local govenunents complained about 
certain provisions.

The code requires that all ap
praisals of property for taxation be 
made by a single countywide ap
praisal district in each county, 
starting in 1982. Property must be 
taxed on its full market value instead 
of only a percentage.

Taxpayers gain several advantages 
from the bill.

Elderly and disabled persons would 
have to apply only once instead of 
every year for their special 
homestead exemptions.

Between 1982 and 1985, local 
governments could put off for one 
year the full Impact of increases in 
taxable values resulting from reap
praisals.

The increase could be held to 1.5 
times the average increase in the tax 
roll. So if a local government’s tax roll 
increased by 50 percent In 1962, no 
single piece of property could be 
reappraised at more than 75 percent 
in that year. The rest of the increase 
in taxable value would take effect in 
1963

Another change directs the State 
Property Tax Board to make annual 
“ ratio studies”  to determine how 
accurately appraisal (fistricts are 
evaluating property.

A ta im ycr could use information

Sined from the studies as evidence 
- challenging over-appraisals in 

court.
Taxpayer groups challenging tax 

increases would need only 10 percent 
of the qualified voters’ simatures on 
petitionB to caU rollback elections 
instead of the 15 percent now 
required. The 15 pem nt turnout 
requirement for the elections was 
repealed.

A tax increase rollback election

could be held only if the increase was 
more than 6 percent. ’The trigger in 
the original Peveto Bill was 5 percent.

Rural residents got a couple of 
breaks and one setback.

The bill exempts farm and ranch 
equipment from property taxation, 
and the amount of land on which one 
may claim a homestead exemption 
was raised from five to 20 acres.

But the bill also eliminates the 
chance a farmer’s or rancher’s land 
could be valued at rero for tax pur
poses. ’Diat possibility arose from the 
use of “ owner-operator budgets”  
prepared by Texas A&M for various 
idn^  of farming and ranching 
operations and soil types.

Ib e  bill says estimated income 
from land may not be less than half 
what the land would bring in rent.

Other provisions would:
— Enable a majority of the taxing 

entities served by an appraisal 
district to veto its budget or other 
actions.

— For practical purposes, wipe out 
the “ thr^fourths rule”  that lets 
small governments in a county gang 
on on the big ones and dominate ap
praisal district boards of directors.

— Permit two-thirds of the local 
governments served by an appraisal 
district postpone full implementation 
of the single-appraisal system fnxn 
Jan. 1,1962, to as late as 1965.

Westside Center 
needs volunteers

A workday is scheduled 
Saturday at 8 a m at the 
W ests id e  C om m u n ity  
Center, 1311 West Fourth 
Street

■'Anyone with any talent is 
urged to come help us in 
giving the center a facelift
ing, says Madelyn Boadle, 
executive director of the 
center

The work will include 
painting, outside trim, 
trimming trees, hauling 
away limbs and weeds, 
repairing outside lights to 
basketball court, painting

the inside of the recreation 
room, hallway and office, 
and replacing ceiling tiles.

“ When you come, please 
bring paint brushes, rollers, 
pans, scrapers, tree
t r i mmi n g  e q u i pme n t ,  
hammers, nails, rakes, hoes 
and shoves,”  Mrs. Boadle 
says “ The center needs your 
help and support in any way 
possible '

For more information, 
contact the center at 267-6680 
or Mrs Ben Boadle. 267-2203 
or 267-6680

Texas  shrimp fleet  
is b lessed  in Kem ah

KEMAH, Texas (API  — Texas shrimpers decorated 
their boats, competed for prizes and asked for divine 
protection before they begin the serious business of 
making a year's living in the 60 days of open season

"They are still on a daily limit now, so they don't mind 
taking a day off, " said J L) Stahl, a Kemah city coun
cilman who acted as emcee for the festivities “ Next week 
when the season starts, they won't be interested in 
an.vthing like this "

The Rev Dan Scheel, his white robes billowing in the 
gulf breeze on a launch in the middle of Clear Creek, 
blessed the boats Sunday as they paraded past His in
tonation of the traditional blessing was met with less than 
solemnity

Cheers and hoots from the shrimpboat passengers who 
raised cans of beer in salute, greeted the tossing of holy 
water on each vessel

Meanwhile, a panel of local news reporters judged the 
t>oaLs on "theme " and "originality " of decoration 

Although the occasion had the flavor of a carnival, the 
shrimpers were serious about the contest Prizes included 
S750 cash. 100 gallons of fuel and a flat net and beg 

Only the American shrimpers participated in Sunday's 
blessing The Vietnamese fishermen held a low-keyed 
blessing for their fleet at the beginning of the limited 
season earlier this year

There was scant evidence of the controversy between 
the American and Vietnamese shrimpers, whose dispute 
over the size of boats and catches made headlines when 
the Texas Ku Klux Klan intervened 

One boat was decorated with confederate flags and Klan 
insignias Its crew, dres.sed in white, stood stern-faced on 
an upper deck, arms folded

Newest Howard Hughes 
will may be too late

HOUSTON lAP)  - A probate judge attempting to sort 
the real from imagined heirs to the fortune of Howard 
Hughes considers the claims of maternal cousins while 
federal agents search for the original to the latest pair 
ported will of the eccentric billionaire 

At stake is an estate estimated at between $180 million 
and $2 billion, a prize sought by more than 500 persons 

Probate Judge Pat Gregory predicted there would be no 
real surprises today when he examines the so-far un
challenged claims of 16 relatives with known links to 
Hughes' mother

Beginning Aug 24, a six member jury will consider the 
claims of more than 500 persons contending they are 
related tothe tycoon's father 

Determining the maternal heirs is the second phase of 
the five year probate court fight to identify the legal heirs 

Earlier this year, Gregory ruled Hughes left no will and 
no surviving wives, chiMren, parents, brothers or sisters 
when he died April 5, 1976, enroule from Mexico to 
Houston for medical treatment That ruling set the stage 
for the lengthy and complicated estate battle 

The second phase of the fight comes on the heels of 
claims by a California woman, Martha Graves, that last 
month she accidently found Hughes' will locked in a metal 
box belonging to her late boss, Los Angeles attorney Earl 
Hightower

V A  hospital gets  
cancer  cert if icate

The Commission on Can
cer of the American College 
of Surgeons has awarded a 
three-yeor certificate of 
approval to the VA Medical 
Center in Big Spring The 
certificate was presented to 
John H Steward, medical 
center director

The approvals program 
was established by the 
American College of Sur
geons in 1956 to encourage 
the best in cancer therapy. 
Different kinds of cancer 
respond best to different 
kinds of treatments, 
surgery, x-ray, chemo
therapy. alone or in com
bination.

'The program encourages 
discussion of cancer 
problems among surgeons, 
medical oncologists, onco
logical radiation therapists, 
pathologists and other 
medical disciplines in
volving the diagnosis and 
treatment of cancer, thus 
assisting the attending

physician in optimal treat
ment planning for his 
patient.

In addition to having a 
clinical program which 
meets the requirements of 
the commission on cancer, 
the VA Medical Center has 
also met the requirement of 
having a tumor i^ is try

This registry keeps a re
cord of each cancer patient, 
cured or not, and makes 
certain that follow-up 
examination and rehabili
tation of patients are done in 
a systematic manner at 
specified intervals. Special 
studies of cancer cause and 
treatment are possible 
through the registry.
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PLAN NOW TO 
Show Your Interest in

Big Spring Football

by Participoting in

Complete Rundown on 
High School, College and 
Professional Football.

Game Schedules for 
Area High Schools; plus 
College & Professional

'80% of all adults read the 
Big Spring Herald yesterday! 
*83% of Herald readers are 
male, and over 80% earn 

5,000or more annual 
income*— your prime 
prospect.

*To be sure your store is represented  

in this section, contoct your Herald

Representative at 263-7331
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National League All-Stars make it 10-in-a-row
n.RVir.i.ANTt Rauhaii'i Btwl fnr th* Siiiflleton and Boston’s Dwioht Evans ooened with hitsCLEVELAND (A P ) — Baseball’s back, and for the 

National League, anyway, it was like the All-Stars had 
never been away.

With surgical efficiency, the Nattonab cut up the 
Americans again in the S2nd All-Star Gama Sunday night, 
rallying for a S-4 victory that brought baseball back with a 
smash following the strike that stilled the industry for 
seven weeks.

Gary Carter tied an All-Star record with two homers 
and Mike Schmidt supplied the clincher with a two-run 
homer in the eighth Inmng that nailed down the NL ’s 10th 
consecutive All-Star victory and 18th in the last 10th 
games. Overall, the Nationala hold a 38-18 edge, with one 
tie and the way they take the Americans apart year after 
year, it’s hard to imagine they once trailed in this season 
12-4.

Tfaia summer’s gathering of stars had added 
significance because of the strike which shut the game 
d o ^  for 58 days from June 12 until the All-Stars to A  the 
field Sunday night.

Of utmost concern to baseball has been the receptiwi it 
would receive from the fans and it turned out to be mixed.

A record crowd ot 72,086 jammed Geveland Stadium 
but some came equipped with whistles to s i ^ l  at the 
start of each inning a shrill protest to the strike. But by 
game’s end they were caught up in the excitement of the 
record-tying NL power show and there were no protest 
whistles blown on the way out.

Like the fans, the NL wanned to the All-Star task rather 
slowly, playing somewhat tentatively early on, perhaps 
because of the strike’s break in their annual summer 
routine.

"W e had played two exhibitions and I still didn’t feel 
just right,’ ’ said Carter, "but when you get that heart 
pounding..’ ’

Baltimore’s Ken Singleton staked the Americans to an 
early 1-0 lead, tagging Tom Seaver of Cincinnati for a 
second-inning home run. “ It was a fast ball, right down 
the middle,’ ’ Singleton said. " I  aimed the pitch," ad
mitted Seaver. “ I had nothing on it and it was the type of 
pitch you should hit out.”

Singleton did, and the AL had the lead. Carter balanced 
that run with a flfth-lnning homer against Califomia’i  
Ken Forsch. Then, in the sixth, Pittsburgh’s Dave Parker 
unloaded on Mike Norris of Oakland and the Nationala had 
a 2-1 lead.

But it lasted only until the Americans batted in the 
bottom of the sixth when Singleton touched off a three-run 
rally constructed around five singles, four of them in a 
row.

Singleton and Boston’s Dwight Evans opened with hits 
against Burt Hooton of the Los Angeles Dodgers. Then 
C m ago White Sox catcher Carlton Fisk also singled, 
loading tba bases. Pinch hitter Fred lynn beat out another 
hit, t y ^  the score and leaving the bases still loaded. A 
sacrifice fly by Buddy Bell and a pinch single by Ted 
Simmons suppUed two more runs for a 4-2 AL lead.

There was a delay in the top of the seventh when the AL 
took the field with only eight men. Manager Jim Frey 
wanted Lynn to stay in the game but the ^ lifo m ia  out- 
fidder, who banged up his left knee sliding into second 
base during the rally, begged off. That forced Frey to 
substitute Tony Armas of Oakland and it left him short a 
player at a critical juncture later.

“ I wanted to save Armas, but after Lynn piiich hit he 
went into the clubhouse,”  said Frey. " I  told him I wanted 
him to play centerfield and he said he didn’t fed  well. ”

’The two-run lead lasted only a UtUe while. Carter, 
leading off the seventh like he did the fifth, ripped his 
second home run, this one on the first pitch from New 
York Yankees reliever Ron Davis, to climb into the All- 
Star record book.

Four other players — Ted Williams of Boston in 1946, 
Pittsburgh’s Arky Vaughan in 1951, A1 Rosen of Clevdand 
in 1954 and San Francisco’s Willie McCovey in 1989 — had 
hit two homers in a single All-Star contest.

" I  never imagined hitting two home runs,”  the Montreal 
catcher said.

Davis escaped the rest of the seventh without further 
damage but the Nationals were in position to strike and an 
inning later they did. Rollie Fingers of Milwaukee was on 
the mound when San Diego’s Ozzie Smith opened with a 
walk. He promptly swiped second but on an overthrow by 
Clevdand catcher Bo Diaz, Smith got caught in a rundown 
and was retired.

A moment later, though, the Natioanls had the tying run 
back on base as Fingers uncharacteristically issued 
another walk to Pittsburgh’s Mike Easier. This time, Sch- 
mit made him pay for the indiscretion, walloping a two- 
run h «n er over the fence in center to turn the game 
around.

" I  was trying to overthrow the ball and 1 had no rhythm 
at all,”  Fingers said. “ I threw about 10 minutes in the 
bullpen and fd t good. But I obviously left everything down 
there. The ball to Schmidt just said ‘Hit me' all over it.”

Schmidt obliged and the beneficiary of the shot was San 
Francisco’s Vida Blue, sixth of a record eight National 
League hurlers He gained credit for the victory, 
becoming the first pitcher to win an All-Star contest in 
each league.

RECORD SETTER — NaUonal League All Star first 
baseman Pete Rose snares a throw from another infield
er to put out American Leaguer Reggie Jackson (44) 
during the second inning of the All Star Game Sunday in

(A P U k iS N P H O T O )
Cleveland. Rose, who plays for the Philadelphia Phillies, 
set a record starting at his fifth different position as an 
All Star — playing second base, left field, right field, 
third base and second base in his 14 appearances.

Howard Stewart winner of city goif championship
Defending city golf cham

pion Howard Stewart won 
this year’s Big Spring Golf 
Association Tournament 
with a 7 under par 135. The 
tournament was held 
Saturday and Sunday in 
Comanche Trail Golf (bourse.

Stewart led the second day 
of play with a 68 over second 
place Ralph Harris who shot 
a j j  Sundgy to.fiqjsh with a 

"m e e  under par 139. Jerry 
Roach shot 72 Sunday to 
finish third with a two over 
par 144, tying him with 
Royce Cox, who shot 73 
Sunday.

Other final scores in the

HOWARD STEWART

Championship Flight were 
Bruce Carroll — 72 and 145, 
Bob Waters — 76 and 147,

and Bernard Rains — 76 and 
148

Merchandise prizes were 
awarded to the first three 
players in each flight. The 
prizes were: 390 for 1st 
place, 355 for second, and 335 
for third. Flights were 
determined by scores after 
the Sa turday's play.

Stewart received a plaque 
donated by Gray's Jewelers 
and- had- name engraved 
on the club house permanent 
trophy which was donated by 
Malone-Hogan Hospital in 
1948.

The next Big Spring Golf 
Association tournament will

be Sunday, August 23. It will 
be a Louisiana Draw tour
nament.

Here are the complete re
sults of this weekend’s 
tournament:

C H A M P IO N iM IP  F L IS H T
1 Howard $t*w art 67 W— IIS
2 Ralph H a rr ii  66 71—116
1 Ja rry  Roach 72 72— 144
4 RoycaCox 7171—144
5 B ruc«C *rro U  73 73—14S
« B o b W atvn  7V7*—U7
7 ittrn a rd  73 7«—14«

U t F L IO H T
1 Jim m y N*w«Ofn J r  75 7>—14i
7 K*lthH«m Hton 75 74—149
3 G «ry R ob»m  77 74—153
4. Fr«d  MaptM 71 74—154
5RayB(uf>m 75 7̂ 154
4 Jim m y 75 10— 155
7 Don 74 77-155

I  Luvan F lo ra l 
9 Johnny Subla 
10. J im m y Rogar
I I  Charita Bailay 
13 Edd ia Acri
13. Tom m y M ills
14. JohnM cOragor

M  F L IO H T  
1 G a ry  HonvaM 
3 Juan  Montalongo
3 T an oC h avarria
4 Ron Booth
5 Ja rry  \Miita 
4 Jam aa Patty
7 T ra v it  Huntar 
I  M arc Wlihinaon

Ird  FL IO M T  
1 Om ar Oackar 
3 Randy Crockatl
3 K im  Nichola
4 Avary Pallmar
5 DonM Inyard
4  Tom m y Young 
7 John Batdan 
I  Joa Ju a ra i 
9 Buck Buchanan

74-BB—154 
77 79— 154 
77 79—154 
79 79—154 
77 93— 199 
77 94—141 
79-95—143

•1 73—1S4 
9074-154 
90-79— 159 
79-91— 140 
79-93— 141 
9091— 141 
79-94—145 
79-94— 145

93 74—199 
93 77—199 
93 79-140 
93 79—141 
93-90-143 
9090—143 
93-91—143 
93-99-143 
93-93-145

4th F L IO H T  
1. JuanO rtaga 
3 Kavin  Your>g 
T IE D
3 Charlla  Burdatta 
4 . John Standly
9 M arv in  Wlaa
4 W .l.G ra h a m
7 Harahall H arri*
•  O .A  Madlaon 
9 Pancho Loiar>o 
10. Sam m y Sirm  
11 David Tubh 
13. Sam SutHa

9tti F L IO H T  
I.G IIb a rt Rayna 
3 G a ry  Wlgglnt 
T IE
3 B ill Davay
4 Buddy DuTKan
5 Manual Ram irez 
4 Paul Korym a
7 Don Hughaa 
9 T a rry  Vaughn
9 Stava BarKar
10 Or Laa
11 Rutty BroMtn

14 0 0 -1 4 4  
14 7f~  144

•4 01— 145
14 93— 147
15 93-  140 
14 09 -173 
94 94- -173 
94 97— 173

94 94 4 -174  
94 90— 174 
94 97— 103 

94 W O ----

17 93— 170 
99 03--170

17 Oa - 171 
9 0 0 7 — 177 
99 79— 177 
99 94  179 
91 99— 190 
9091  — 111 

100-9 4 -1 9 4  
H -93— 199 

113 104— 319

(AF LASBIIFHOTO)
NELBON WINS PGA — Larry Nelson acknowledges 
victory after winning the PGA Championahip in 
Duluth, Ga.

Nelson picks up 
championship

DULUTH, Ga. (A P ) — That major championahip 
feeling hit Larry Nelson for the fin t tin e  when be 
lofted a 2-iron shot 20 feet from the 17th hole Sunday In 
the 63rd PGA.

"When I saw it make that beautiful, little ball mark,
I knew I had it won, eapecially after Fuzzy (Zoeller) 
miased the green,”  he aaid.

Neiaon two-putted and owned what he thou^t he 
needed — a four-ahot bulge going into the final hole of 
the year’a last nujor tournament.

" I ’m a choker," admitted the candid 33-year-oid 
Georgian, who has played this demanding game just 12 
years.

“ I didn’t want to go to the I8th with a one-shot lead, 
even a twoehot lead. I wanted it to be at least three 
shots,”  he said.

" I  think everybody is a choker. Anybody who tells 
you coming doam the atretch that ba’i  not ncrvoua. I ’d 
say he’s on something,”  said Nalaon, a winner for the 
fifth time in Ms eight-year career.

Nelson never let any of hia pursuers closer than three 
strokes on the Atlanta Athletic Chib. He cloaed with a 1- 
over-par 71 for a 273 total and the winning check of 
880,000.

Zoeller, his playing partner on the hot, humid day, 
settled for second. The fomner Masters champion 
collected $40,000 after also shooting 71 for 277.

Tour tb iv i^  champion Dan Pou cloaed with a 80 for 
278 and third place of 198,000.

DefenUng cfaempion Jack Nicklaia fall short in a bid 
for his Igth mgjor profeaskmal title and sixth PGA 
crown, flMahing with 88-270 for a tie for fourth.

Also at that figure srere Bmoa LMtks, Bob Glider, 
Keith Fergis, Ton Kits, AnatraUao Greg Norman and 
laaoAoki of Japan.

GUder raatebad the coopetillve couraa record with 
88. LietikeaDdF'srgushadato, AokiT0,Nonnan71and 
Kite 72, marking the 11th ttana in 12 starts ha’s been in 
the top seven.

Zoeller didn’t think the race was ovar (|ulta as 
quickly as Ms more serious, quialar piajrlng partner.

" I thought Larry had it whan ba (hwva the baU 
straight down tha mkhBa on ths last hola. Yon can’t 
give up until the 72nd hola. Golf is sueh an lalMllavable 
gama,̂ ’ said ZoaBer.

"Ha played coneistent He’s deserslag. He drove It 
right down the mkhle at the (alrwaiy eieapt 14. When 
you see a piayor Mtdng a ball hke that aO day, it’s 
pretty to watch,”  the niiBorup laid.
I D rh ^ ,lnfact,prohaMyaavadWalMn,ana<fanlttad

‘T Mt mora good taa shots today than I ’va hit in 2Vk 
yaart,”  aaid Nahon, pwhlng hia yaarly oamtngi to 
$178,Ul and hia Hfottmo bankroll to1108,888.

"1 hit sooM bad pntta ths froat nins. It waa Just 
nsrvSB. Nervaa aflaet your asaB mnadaa. 1 could sHD 
drive tlM bell tbou^ with those asrvss,”  said llw one- 
ttana Uhmtrater in aa airpiana factory.

“P n s» said ha was havtag a good ttana. It waa worit 
for BM. I ’m raally drainsd, I ’m m Mrad at Pva tvsr

FINGER-’n P  GRAB — Dallas Cowboy free agent 
Werley Taylor (35) brings in a fourth quarter Danny 
WMte pass, but can’t hang on to it as Green Bay line 
backer Brian Cabral (65) knocks the ball loose on the

(A P  LA S B S P H O T O )

tackle in Saturday night's game in Texas Stadium. The 
Packers defense subdued the Cowboy offense to win the 
pre-season opener 21-17.

Nationals ‘out-desired* Americans
By WILL GRIMSLEY

A M M lR ttg  P r tM  W rN gf
CLEVELAND (A P ) — Baseball ia alive and kicking 

again, but the tiwme is little changed — the National 
Leaguers are atiU king of the MU.

You could almost feel pride and arrogance oozing from 
every pore in the locker room after Mike Schmidt, Gary 
Carter 4 Co. had handed the ^say-eyed  American 
Leaguers their lOth strsight setbaot in Sunday’s 52nd All- 
Star gsme.

The score waa 5-4 and the proud but bloodied AL victims 
didn’t know what hit ’em.

BoomI Booml It was sudden death.
Schmidt, the 1980 World Series MVP who struck the 

winning blow with a two-run homer in the eighth inning 
aeemed to have the best eimlanation for the unusual 
m o o ^ ly  although be declined to poupvinegar in the open

“ It’s not that overaU we have better players,”  said the 
muatacMoed Philadelphia PhlUiea third baaeman. “ After 
an, there ate a lot of (former) Natianal League guya on 
tfasir Mda — Kan Singleton and Davt Winfield, for 
example.

“ It just eaems when the game gate down near the cod, to 
tha nitty gritty, we teem to have more going for ua.

“ Maybe It’a depth. But I think you have to throw in some 
daMie. We’ve always had daalre. i

‘Tt’a like we are the Incumbenla,’’ aaid Schmidt. “We 
h tN p r the hill end they’re trying W taAie It away fiem  OB.

It makes them press more. It has to be frustrating.”
The American League, depending on the dominancy of 

the New York Yankees, held sway in the early years of the 
series, which began in 1933, but the National League took 
command shortly after World War II and it’s been a 
mismatch ever since.

Besides winning the last 10, the National League has 
grabbed 18 of the laat 19 games.

It wasn’t a textbook game of big league basebaU with 
grounders shooting through players’ legs, guya slipping on 
the wet turf, Ozzie Smith getting caught on a rundown and 
the A L ’s Manager Jim Frey running out of players and 
having to send a pitcher to the plate in the Mnth.

Frey, freah out of pinch-hitters, had to send pitcher 
Dave Stieb to the plate in the crucial ninth.

It was that kind of a game for the American Leaguers, 
whose only delight for a record crowd of 73,088 was a 
superb six-up, six-down pitching perfonnanoe by 
aeveland f i r e ^ e r  Len Barker in the early stagM and a 
home run blast in the second inning by Baltimore’s Ken 
Singleton.
 ̂ Carter, starting Ms first game beMnd the plate where 
the ailing Johnny Bench had carved hit inttiala, was the 
MVP. The winning pitcher was Vida Blue, who now has 
All-Star victories in both leagues. Tha saver was baarded 
reliever Bruce Sutter, who in Ma last four gamea has 
figured in two Victorias and two aavea.

Dickey’s passes 
dizzied Cowboys

IRVING, Texas (AP)- The Dallas Cowboys failed in 
their bid for the Super Bowl last year because their 
defense gave up the Mg play and it cost them Saturday 
night in a National Football League exhibition game.

Quarterback Lynn Dickey, who has yet to establish 
Mmself as a super star 11 years in the league, passed a 
patchwork Dallas secondary dizzy in a 21-17 Green Bay 
victory

Dickey threw two touchdown passes, completed eight in 
a row during one stretch, and finished just 30 minutes of 
play with 196 yards on 13 completions in 18 attempts.

“ The Packers were going pretty hard to win the game,” 
said Dallas Coach Tom Landry “ And that's fine. We 
wanted to look at as many players as we could and I'd say 
we stayed pretty well on schedule”

Landry added “ Our offense and defense doesn't mix 
well with new people. We are a precise football team and 
you are going to make those kind of mistakes when you 
look at your young players.”

The victory was a moat welcome one for Green Bay 
Coach Bart Starr, 'hie Packers were 0-4-1 in preseason 
games last year then went on to an inglorious 5-10-1 season 
in which Starr caught tome flack.

“ Dickey was very sharp. ..I’d say at times at mid-season 
sharpness,”  said Starr. "H e ’s gotten a great deal of 
confidence tMs year and I think he wll improve a great 
deal this year over last."

Until last season Dickey had never played an entire 
NFL season without an injtlry

Dickey was replaced in the second half by David 
Whitehurst. His touchdown passes traveled four y a r^  to 
Steve Atkins and five vards to Audra Thompson as the 
Packers built a 21-0 lead before Dallas rallied.

" I  got off some quick passes in the first quarter and 
everytMng seemed to to well,” said Dickey. " I  had time 
to throw. On a couple M balls I had hands in my face but I 
let them go early and James Lofton made some great 
catches”

The Packers’ No. 1 draft pick. Rich Campbell of 
(^lifom ia didn’t get to play a down.

Dallas scored its two touchdowns on a 12-yard pass from 
backup quarterback Oteim Carano to tight end Doug 
Cosbie a i^  on a blocked punt

Bradley’s homers carry 
Dodgers over Diablos

B f  seeAseedafeR  P r» t t
Mark Bradley slammed two home runs and two doubles 

as the San Antoaie Dodgers clobbered the El Paso 
Diablos, 15-3, In a Texas LMgue baseball game Sunday 
Mght.

In other Texas La tfu t action. Midland edged Amarillo, 
7-8, and Shreveport dipped peat Jackson, 5-4, in 14 inn
ings.

B rad l^  had a twevrw homer and a solo home. He (kove 
in four rune and eeetwd tour times In the rout of El Paao.

Greg Brock, the T n u  League’s leedtaii home run 
Mtter, had Ms S4th of tho aeason, a three-run homer, for 
San Antonio and Myron White had a two-run homer for the 
DodHn-

Stea Davie kn4M |H ||ite|«r for El Paao.
Butdi W t e k e W ^ ^ K f# ,  waa the winning pitcher. The 

r wae Tom CsnHHBi 7-4.

i
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N F l  exhibition round-up

Grogan, Haden to fire back
•v 1«M AtMclatM Pr«M

A couple of quarterbacks under the gun — Steve Grogan 
of the New England PatrioU and Pat Haden of the Los 
Angeles Kama — start firing back tonight.

Up in New England, Grogan has his followers — and a 
vocal coterie of detractors, too. They’d Just as soon see 
Coach Ron Erhardt yank him beck to the bench and give 
the Pats’ starting job to Matt Cavanaugh, a four-year 
veteran. He’s been unable — despite some hvoic 
exhibitions in the past — to unset the occasionally erratic 
Grogan, starting his seventh pro year.

Down in Southern California, Haden starts a new phase 
in a rocky career. It began with the Southern California 
Sun of the since-depart^ World Football League in 1975. 
In 1976 he was used sparingly by the Rams, when James 
Harris’ career was at its zenith. The next year marked the 
arrival of Joe Namath. It was a one-year fling the Rams’ 
fans had with Broadway Joe. In 1978 Haden had his 
busiest season.

Then came the Vince Ferragamo era. Haden, sidelined 
by a late-season injury, watched as Ferragamo guided the 
Rams into the Super Bowl. And last year, after regaining 
his starting job, he lost it again to Ferragamo, who played 
out his option during 1980 and fled to Canada — where the 
Montreal Alouettes are getting clobbered week after 
week.

Now Haden seems to have no serious challenger for his 
job — save for Jeff Rutledge, the third-year pro out of 
Alabama, the quarterback factory which produced Kenny 
Stabler, Richard Todd, Bart Starr and, of course, 
Namath Rookie Jeff Kemp, the son of a former quar- 
terback-turned-politician, and 13-year vet Bob Lee also 
are on the Rams’ roster.

“ We plan to get a look at our other three quarterbacks,”

the Pats’ Erhardt said of Tom Owen, Dave Rader and 
Brian Buckley.

Haden and Grogan are the starters tonight in Anaheim, 
where their game will wrap up the first full weekend of 
National Football League exhibitions.

On Saturday night it was Pittsburgh 35, Cleveland 31; 
St. Louis 12, San Diego 10; Cincinnati 24, Tampa Bay 17; 
Oakland 17, Atlanta 16; Green Bay 21, Dallas 17; Miami 
20, Minnesota 6; Detroit 21, Buffalo 14, and the New York 
Giants 23, Chicago 7.

’The Browns and Steelers played as though they were 
playing for keeps in Cleveland. Cliff Stoudt, Terry 
Bradshaw’s shadow, threw for three touchdowns and ran 
for two. For the Browns, Brian Sipe and Paul McDonald 
each had two scoring passes.

“ I felt it was a typical first outing — the defense was 
ahead of the offense,”  Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Noll said 
with a grin. And Sam Rutigliano, the Browns’ coach, 
observed: “ At this stage of the game, both teams didn’t 
have much of a pass rush.”

“ It was fun,” added Stoudt. “ It means a lot more to me 
than a preseason game because it was home (he’s from 
Oberlin, Ohio), and I don’t like the Browns. It ’s an 
emotional thing to get fired up for the game.”

The Steelers lost All-Pro linebacker Jack Ham with a 
broken arm He’s expected to be sidelined up to 10 weeks.

St. Louis veteran quarterback Jim Hart may be pressed 
a bit for his startinig job before this year is over. Neil 
Lomax, a bomb-thrower who shattered NCAA passing and 
total offense records at Portland State, discovered that 
subtlety can be fun, too.

€
PLUNKETT IN TROUBLE — Oakland Haiders quar
terback Jim Plunkett gets his shirt pulled by Atlanta 
Falcons Joel Williams for a nine yard loss during the

first quarter of action Saturday night at the Oakland 
Coliseum. Trying to block Williams is Raiders Mickey 
Marvin.

Duran’s comeback a success, 
but now he wants Sugar Ray

J
(A P  L A IS R P H O T O )

HA.NDS OF STONE WIN AGAIN — Roberto Duran, former lightweight and welter 
weight boxing champion, raises his arms in victory as he is carried about the ring 
following his 10 round unanimous decision bout against Mike “ Nino ” Gonzales, 
Sunday in Cleveland This was Duran's first fight since losing to Sugar Ray Leonard 
in a controversial title fight last November in New Orleans

CLEVELAND (A P ) — Roberto Duran is 
beck and for one reason only: another fight 
against Sugar Ray Leonard, who regained 
the World Boxing Council welterweight title 
when Duran quit in the eighth round — an 
action that has overshadowed his many 
victories during his illustrious career.

“ I came out to fight and he came out to 
play,”  Duran said of that night in New 
Orleans But it was Duran who quit, con
tending a stomach ache would not allow him 
to continue.

“ I came back into the ring to fight Sugar 
Ray Leonard,” said the 32-year-old Duran 
Sunday after pounding out a unanimous 10- 
round decision over 22-year-old Nino 
Gonzalez as a junior middleweight, another 
step up the ladder for the Panamanian who 
dominated the lightweight division for most 
of theloTOs

“ I fought The Man,”  said Gonzalez of 
Bayonne, N.J “ I hope he gets his fight with 
I>eonard. and does it again (win).”

However, Leonard has said he will not 
fight Duran again.

But promoter Don King has a strategy he 
hopes will bring about Leonard-Duran III. 
He plans another tuneup for Duran against 
an opponent to be nam ^ in Setember, and 
then match Duran against Wilfred Benitez 
for the WBC 154-pound title late in the year

A victory by Duran over Benitez, 
something that will not be easy, could bring 
about a third fight with Leonard because 
Leonard bolda the World Boxing Aasooiation 
154-pound title

A boost towards such a fight would be a 
loss by Leonard against Thomas Hearns for 
the universal welterweight title Sept. 16.

Duran, who officially weighed in Saturday 
at 155 pounds, came back in lilac-colored 
trunks and, while not the El Animal of old, 
had too much strength and experience for 
Gonzalez.

Gonzalez thought he had won, but Duran 
was a clear victor on all three ofncial cards. 
Referee Jackie Keough scored it 48-44, 
Judge Ed McGuire scored it 47-43 and Judge 
Vito Mazeo had to 48-45.

Duran scored effectively to the body and 
put Gonzalez on the ropes and shook him 
several times with rights to the head. But his 
punching power was not as dominating as it 
was when he was a lightweight.

The man they call Hands of Stone also 
seemed concerned about pacing himself and 
was less aggressive than he has been in the 
past

The victory was the 73rd against two 
losses for Duran, who earned $8 million for 
his dismal performance in New Orleans 
This time his paycheck was $75,(K)0, tax free.

But Duran makes it clear he is not fighting 
again for money.

Gonzalez, who weighed 152, now is 24-2. He 
turned down a 240,0(X) title shot against 
Benitez to take a chance at upsetting Duran, 
and he got $50,000

A crowd of about 7,000, including WBC 
heavyweight champion Larry Holmes, 
attefidad the natioMlly talavised light at 
Cleveland’s Public Auditorium

Hollis Stacy wins 
LPGA in piayoff

WHEELING, W.Va. (A P ) — Of the five golfers who 
advanced to a crowded playoff for the championship of 
the $125,000 West Virginia LPGA Classic, Hollis Stacy 
had the least momentum.

Stacy, who at one point in the tournament had a six- 
stroke lead, wasn’t having a very good day Sunday. 
Her putter was cold, and her first birdie didn’t come 
until the 14th hole.

While golfers such as Alice Ritzman and Penny Pulz 
were shooting scores of 68, Stacy was struggling to a 
final-round 74. but it was good enough to win.

“ I had a putt that could win it.. .but I left it six inches 
short,” Stacy said of a birdie attempt on the 18th hole
that would have given her the championship and the

ck without benefitaccompanying $18,750 first-prize check 
of the playoff.

“ I left the 18th with a very bad taste in my mouth. I 
felt I had lost it, ” said Stacy “ I was very upset with 
myself. 1 had had a very mediocre round.”

Then Stacy decided to settle herself down.
“ I went and got a new sleeve of balls,”  she said. “ I 

never use balls with 3s on them, but I got a sleeve of 3s, 
because I wanted to go out there (on the par four 10th 
hole) and shoot a 3.”

Stacy said she composed herself in between the time 
she missed the birdie putt attempt and the time for the 
five-way playoff — which tied a record for the largest 
in LPGA history.

“ I told myself that I couldn’t look back,”  said the 
Hilton Head Island, S.C., resident. “ I was very 
determined to win.”»  ft ^  • w  • • . .  . •« w w x »

Big league baseball back in business with ‘second season’
By th t AsM Cistvd Prg«t

Play ball'
Those two little words that long- 

suffering fans and players alike have 
been waiting to hear for two months 
will finally be heard m ballparks 
throughout the nation as major league 
baseball gets back to business today 

Starting over after a 50-day players' 
strike and a nine-day tuneup period, 
all 26 teams will start swinging in the 
National and American leagues in 
baseball's bizarre “ second season" 

And everyone's starting fresh, 
thanks to the split-season concept 
adopted by owners 

' I like what I see, " said Montreal 
Manager Dick Williams, whose op
timism is predicated on a schedule

that shows the Expos at home for 28 of 
their S3 games. 18 of them against 
National League East opponents 

The Expos are tough at Olympic 
Stadium, having compiled a sharp 21- 
7 record before the strike tore the 
season in half last June In addition, 
the Expos have played well against 
division opponents witha 1910 record 

“ I’d have to see how it compares 
with other clubs in our division, but 
from what I see of the schedule, I 
think it favors us,” said Williams 

(Mher managers were happy, too, 
particularly those with teams that had 
fallen far behind by June 12. the day of 
the players' walkout After the strike 
was settled on July 31, owners decided 
to award first-half championships to

the division leaders at the time of the 
stnke and hold a second-half pennant 
race with the teams starting even.

“ Sure, the split season is good 
because it brings back interest for 
teams like ours,”  said Herman 
Franks, manager of the Chicago 
Cubs, who Finished last in the first-half 
NL Blast race, 17'/̂  games behind the 
winning Philadelphia Phillies “ Tell 
me. who knows what’s going to 
happen’  If we get a little help, we 
might even win it."

According to the owners’ plan, the 
first-half winners will face the win
ners of the second-half race in a mini
series to determine the division 
champions in each league. If the same 
team wins the second-half race, then

the first-half winner will face the team 
with the next highest winning per
centage.

The champions, of course, will play 
for the league pennant and a place in 
the World Series, which will get a late 
start on Oct 20 this year as a result of 
the extra playoffs

The Los Angeles Dodgers won the 
NL West in the first half, a mere half
game ahead of the Dncinnati Reds In 
the American League, it was the New 
York Yankees in the East and the 
Oakland A’s in the West

Franks’ Cubs had the honor of re
opening the season by hosting the New 
York Mets In an afternoon game at 
W rigley F ield Mike Scott was 
scheduled to go for the Mets against

the Cubs’ MikeKrukow.
In NL night games, Pittsburgh was 

at Montreal with Jim Bibby scheduled 
to pitch for the Pirates and Steve 
Rogers for the Expos; St Louis and 
Bob Forsch went against Philadelphia 
and Larry Christenson; Cincinnati’s 
Frank Pasture faced Los Angeles and 
Jerry Reuss; Atlanta’s Phil Niekro 
went against San Diego and Juan 
E ich e lb^cr and Houston’s Don 
Sutton pitched against San Francisco, 
which countered with Doyle 
Alexander

In the AL, Chicago’s Richard 
Dotson pitched against Boston’s 
Dennis Eckersley, Kansas City’s 
Dennis Leonard faced Baltimore and 
Dennis Martinez; Milwaukee sent

Pete Vuckovich against Cleveland 
and Bert Blyleven; Danny Darwin 
pitched for Texas against New York’s 
Tommy John; Toronto’s Jim Clancy 
went against Detroit and Milt Wilcox; 
Oakland started Rick Langford 
against Minnesota and Roger 
Ericksom and California’s Geoff Zahn 
was tapped to pitch against Seattle’s 
Glenn Abbott.

Some players were somewhat 
tentative about starting again after a 
long layoff

" I  think the big thing we have to | 
deal with is our pitchers’ control,”  
said Cleveland pitching coach Dave I 
Duncan. “ Most of our guys have good | 
solid deliveries.

Scorecard Hambletonian attenciance fell short
the 19horse

B A SE B A LL
AM ERICAN LEA G U E  

EAST
W L Pci

A4PVN York 73 407
OB

Baltimore 31 33 574 3
Milwaukee 31 25 S&4 3
Detrt>(t 31 36 544 T/j
Boston 30 36 536 4
Oavaiand to 34 530 5
Toronto 16

WEST
43 776 19

Oakland 37 73 617 —

Texas 33 7? 400 1'^
Chicago 31 33 585 3*/y
California 31 79 517 4
KAnsatOty X » 400 13
Seattto 31 36 368 14'“2
Minnrtota 17 39

Sunday's Gama
304 18

NL 5, AL 4
Monday 1 Oamot

CMcaoo (Oo*»on 7 3) at Bos tor (Eckdrs 
toy S4 ). tn)

Kamas O ty (Laonard  ̂7) al BaNfmor* 
(OMartina* 7 3), (n)

MiiMAukaa (Vucta^ch B 7) atClavatarto 
(Blyiavan 74), (n)

Ta«ai (Oarv84n 7 4) at Naw York (John
$4 ), (n)

Toronto (Clancy 3 5) at Oatrott (fMlcoK
»S), (n)

Oakivtd (Norrli B 3o r Langford 5 7) at 
MInnaMta (& ld so n  3-B), (n)

California (K .R irK h  B^3or Zahn 7 6) at 
Saattto (AtJbort 14), (n)

Tuaadav't Oamat 
Mitvsaukaa at CtoYaland, X  ( t n ) 
Chicago at Boaton, (n)
Kanaat City at Baltfmora, (n)
Ta«at at Naw York, (n)
Torontoat Dttrolt. (n)
Oakland at MkYiakota, (n)
CaMfomia at Saattta. (n)

Mmr>a«ota, 14. Pactorak Saattia. U  
T R IP L E S  Caktino. M innaaota, 6 

G riff in , Toronto, 5. Bam aa. Chicago 
S. Lem on, Chicago, S, 4 Tlad With 4 

HOM E RUN S Thom at. M ilwaukee 
IS . E van s. Boston, 13. A rm aa, Oak 
wnd. 13. G ray . Seattle, 13. Ford . 
C a lifo rn ia . 13

S T O L E N  B A S E S  H end erso n . 
Oakland. 33. C rux, Seattle , 7B. Oilone. 
C leveland , 17, L e F lo re , Chicago. IS. 
B u m b ry . Ba ltim ore , 13 

P IT C H IN G  (4 Decisions) C lea r. 
Boston. 7 1. 175, 3 21, Honeycutt.
T exas , 4 1. 157. 3 43, Vuckovich .
M ilw aukee. 8 3, 800. 3 43, M orris ,
D e tro it . 9 3, 750, 3 54 F o rs c h .
C a lifo rn ia , 9 3, 750. 3 37, M cGregor. 
Ba ltim ore . 4 3, 750, 3 15. T o rre i.
Boston. 4 3. 750. 3 45. Burns. Chicago. 
4 3, 750. 3 09

S T R IK E O U T S  B a rk e r , C leveland. 
70. B lyleven . C leveland, 67, F lanagan . 
Ba ltim ore , 43. D av is . New Y o rk , 40, 
Leonard . K an sasC Ity . 59

NATIONAL LKAOU B 
■AST

P h ila d e lp h ia  
34 31

W L 

411

Pet GO

St LOUN 30 30 400 1»/|
Montraal X 25 545 4
Pittabirgh 25 73 531 5’/i
N9W York 17 34 333 15
Oiicago 15

WEST
37 388 ITVi

LoaAngetoB 36 31 433 —
Oncinnati 35 31 435
Houston 38 39 491 8
Afianta 25 29 463 9V»
San Franc toco 37 33 458 10
San Diago 23 33 

Sundays Gama
411 13’/'*

A M B R IC A M LB A O U K
B A T T IN G  (115 at b a ts ): D lax, 

C leveland . )54, E v a n s , Boston, 341; 
Singleton. Ba ltintore, 340; R am y, 
Boston, 331. R o ankke . Baltintore, 
331

r u n s  Henderson, Oakland, 44, 
E v a n s , Boston. 44; C a raw , CalHornia , 
31; Lanslo rd , Boston, 37; M urphy, 
Oakland, 34.

R B I B a ll, Tanas, 43; A rm as , 
Oakland, 41; W infield , New Y o rk . 40; 
E v a n s , Boston , 38; T h o m a s , 
M iiw aukaa, 34.

H IT S ; Langford. Boston. 7S; O tlvar. 
T e x a s .  7S; C v g n s , B o sto n , 73; 
Burtoson, CalM om la, 73; Carew , 
CalW om ia, 73; Handarson, Oakland, 
73.

D O U B L E S ; OHvor, T exas , t f ;  O tis, 
Kansas C ity . W ; A rm a s . O akland , 14; 
L a n s to rd , B o sto n . 14; M atch o f.

NL 5. AL 4
Mandav*s Oansse

New York (Scott X4) at Chicago (Kru 
kow >4)

P ittsburg  (Btobv 43) at Montreal (Ro
gers 7 4), t i )

St Louis (B .f t r s c h 4 3 ) at Phitadaiphia 
(Christenson 3-5), (n)

Cincinnati (T eetore >3) at Los Angeles 
(Reuss f 2 ) ,

Atttfita (P.Mgkro 44) at San Otago 
Ekhefberw*-!).Houafon U J4M roO S)atSanFranciaoo 
(Blue F 5 e r  ANeandw 5-4), (n)

wtns both rw ^ s . it will meet thedivisior 
(3ppor«nt «4th the navi best overall sea 
son percentage

N ATIO N AL L C A O U f 
B A T T IN G  ( I I S  et b a ts ) 

Youngblood. New Y o rk , 359 Howe. 
Houston. 344. Rose, Phlladelphie. 
330 Medlock. P ittsburgh . 334, 

Dawson.AAontreai, 325 
RU N S Collins, Clr>cinnatl, 44. Sch 

m td t. P h ila d e lp h ia . 40. R a in a s . 
M ontreal. 39, H endrick . St Louis, 37. 
Dawson. M ontreal, 34. Foste r, CIn 
C innatl. 34

R B I Foster, C inc in nati, 49. Con 
cepcion, C incinnati, 44, Schm idt. 
Ph iladelphia , 41. Buckner. Chicago. 
38. G e rvey . LOS Angeles. 37 

H IT S  Rose, Ph iladelph ia . 73. 
Concepcion, C incinnati, 47. Collins. 
C incinnati, 47, G r if fe y , C incinnati. 47, 
B a k e r . Los Angeles. 47 

(X )U B L E S  Buckrw r. Chicago. 19, 
CoTKepcion, C incinnati, 19, Foster 
C incinnati, 15; Ru Jonas, SO, 15, 
H ernand tt, St Lou is , 14. Cham bliss. 
A tlan ta , 14; G a rv e y .L o s  Angeles, 14 

T R IP L E S  Reynolds, Houston. 9, 
Tem pleton. St Lou is , 7, R ichards , San 
Diego. 7. Raines, M ontreal. 4, H arr . 
SI Lou is , 4

HOM E RUNS K ingm an. Naw Y o rk , 
14. Schm idt, Phiiadalph ia , 14, Fostar, 
C incinnati. 14. Dawson, M ootraal, 13. 
C ruz, Houston, 11.

ST O LEN  B A S E S  R a ln as .M o n trta l. 
SO North, San F ra n c lK O , 34, Scott, 
M ontrta l, 33. Moreno, P ittsburgh , 19, 
L a c y , P ittsburgh, 14; CoHIns. C ln 
c in natl, 14; Puhl, Houston, 14; Sm ith, 
San Diago, 14

P IT C H IN G  (4 Daclslooa) Carlton. 
Ph iiadalph ia . 9 l ,  900, 3.80, Saavar, 
C incinnati. 7 1, 875, 3.04; Rhodan, 
P ittsburgh , 4-1, 857, 3 30; L y la ,
Phiiadalphia . 5 1, 833, 4 41; Cam p, 
A tlan ta , 5-1. 833, 1 40; Knappar.
Houston, 5 1. 833, 1.15, Sandarson, 
M ontraal, 4 X 750, 3 17, Fo rsch , 
St Lou is , 4 X  750,3 17 

S T R IK E O U T S  V a lan iu a la , Lo t 
Angatas. 103, Carlton , Ph iiadalph ia . 
94; Soto , C in c in n a t i , 84; R y a n , 
Houston, 74; OulMckson. M ontraal, 40

Sundays Gamas
Midland 7, A m arillo  
Shrevaport 5. Jackson 4 
San An9ar>k> 15. 0  Paao 3

A m arillo  
E l Paso 
Jackson 
Tulsa at A rkji

M idland 
San Antonio 

Shravaport

GOLF
DULUTH, Ga (AP) — Final scoraa and 

monay wtoninga Sixtoay in lha 4>d PGA 
national ctwmpksnaNp on tha 7J)7gyard, 
par TONlantaMhlattc aubcouraa 
LarryNatofln.ttOAD 7B444A7>—773
R a zy  ZMUv.SALODD 70484B71—377
Dw>Pahl,*2SJJOO 88-47 7>a8—378
Bob Giidar. tlX144 
IW th Far gut,S IX 144 
B'ucaUatHge,flXi44 
Jack N k k la u i.t lX  144 
lsaoAokl,$U.l44 
(jrag Normin, SIX 144 
Tom KI1a,St3,144

7440 7B44—779
71 71 8848—779 
70K77148—779 
71-4871-88—779 
75-48-48 K)—779 
7>87 48 71—779 
71 47 88 77—779

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J (AP ) — Trainer-driver 
Ray Remmen says it’s more 
fun racing at small tracks in 
Western Canada where he 
grew up, but admits: “ Not 
loo many people ever won 
the H mbietonian. Even in 
Saskatchewan, we heard of 
this ra ce"

Officials at The 
Meadowlands track had 
hoped that more than 20,677 
people would have showed 
up to see Shiaway St. Pat, 
driven by Remmen, emerge 
as the winner of the 56th 
Hambletonian Trot Satur
day. Rainy weather and 
national television coverage 
(ABC) were offered as

reasons why harness 
racing's most important 
event fell short of the ex
pected 45,000 crowd for its 
first appearance at Ttie 
Meadowlands after 24 years 
at the Illinois Fair Grounds 
at Du Quoin.

With two victories needed 
to decide the Hambletonian 
winner, Shiaway St.Pat had 
to go three grueling one-mile 
races within 3W hours over 
the sloppy track to capture 
the $419,000 first prize. He 
won it by charging through 
the stretch to beat Super 
Juan by a neck in a three- 
horse showdown involving 
the first-and second- 
elimination heat winners and

the victor 
raceoff

in

“ I was really worried 
because I thou^t I had 
blown the race by losing the 
second heat." said Remmen, 
34, a Saskatoon native who 
has been based at The 
Meadowlands since the track 
opened in 1976. “ I could have 
won it then if I hadn’t moved 
quite so soon.

TREE
SPRAYING

CALL:

267-8190
i0 0 8  M r d w l l  lon^ . |

FREE MOTORCYCLE

BCJWLiNG

Naw York at Chicago 
pmibun8>8f 8»
9t. Loula at PhHpdatpNa,. 8»  Atlanta 

at San Otago. 80 
Onctonab at Loa Angelae, 8i)
Hauaian at 9 m  R randKO , 8 i)

Texas League

NOTE: ViRntoai racards ara Ihoat up 
to Juna IX Naw York and Oakland m tha 
Amartcan Lpagua and Laa Angaiaa and 
Ntiiedi*Ne m • »  Nadenai Ueagua hew 
guaMiad far M»8tlm8wi’lf pfaDUfN ageimt 

..................TOW. If anateam

ia a f
w L Pet G B

Shravaport 31 34 .447 —
TUlaa 19 34 443 1
X—Jack ton 19 34 .423 3
Arkanaat 

waat
18 34 409 TV*

San Antonio 38 14 M 7 ___
Midtond 39 15 489 ___
Amarillo 73 31 573 4
B  Riao 17 34 415 1(M

AUSTIN. TtxM (AP) — Hart ara 
mt top 74 bowtara with match play 
racordt and total pinfaito aftar four 
round* of the 8110,000 Aqua Fatt Mr 
Gatti Opan at Highland Lanaa on tha 
Profaaalonel Bowtar* Aaaoclatlon 
tour

1 Marthall Hointan, AAadford. Ora., 
5 3,4,001.

3. Sam Zurich, Huntington, N.Y., 8-0, 
5J14.

3. Charlla Tapp, South St Paul, 
Minn ,4 4.5J01

4 Dava Soutar, KanaM City, Kan., 7 
1,5,705.

5. Gary DIckinaon, Burlaaon. Taxat, 
5 3,5,747.

4 Jaff Mattingly, Tacama, Wath., 7
1.5.757,

7. Jaff Valanflna, Natclk, Meaa., 4 4, 
5.705

• Mika Millar, Albuquarqua, 4 4, 
5,893

9 David Ofto, Vidor, Taxat, 5-3, 
5A73.

10. Art Traak, Praane, CelH., 4-3, 
5,454

11. Hanry Gonzaiai, Colorado 
Springs, Cote., 3-5,5>30.

12. Pata AAcCordk. Houston, 5-3, 
5J79

13 Eorl Anthony, OuMM, ColH., 4-4, 
5344

14. Bob Mondtoy, Pairwoy, Kon., 3-5, 
5445.

15. on SItkor, Vdoahlngton, N.J., 3-5. 
54t0

First Federal Savings

I-iimil\ Hnuncial Servicenler

NOW OFFERING 

FREE CHECKING
NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE 
NO MINIMUM BALANCE 
FREE CHECKS

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
aOOMaIn 

Big tp H iif. T«x m  
t47.1*S1

BSANCH orricit tny4«r

x a  100

Free M otorcycle 
Drawing August 15 , 1981

Com* In 4  R *fl« t*r 
(14 ym irt or ov*r)

Western Kawasaki
200W *etTM r88t. 

ni0 Spring, Texas, 7g7So

Big Spring (Texas) k
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47 Arctic
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3 One: Scot.
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7 Yas: Fr.
8 -  Las
9 Thought
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11 And
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‘I'm NOT SPEAKING TO YOU, "THANK̂ bu. lORO.' 
DENNIS MlTCHEtif*

THE FAMILY CIRCUS*

Your
Daily

f r o m  th e  C A R R O L L  R IC H T E R  IN S T IT U T E

"Your plant in the bottle looked thirsty. 
Mommy, so I gove it o good drink."

FORBCAST FOB TUESDAY, AUQ. 11, ISSl

O E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : A  day to put thinca in the 
right order, including mattars that have to do with your 
homa, and conditiona wiU run OMite amoothly in ths days 
ihaad You can gain your aima now.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You hava to givs more 
thought and attention to home affaira if they are to work 
out more satiafactory. Be logical.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to M ay 20) You can handle business 
mattars sfficiaatly now by getting an early atart. Engage  
in favorita hobby with frienda. •

G E M IN I  (M ay 21 to June 21) A  good day to do impor
tant work that halp you get ahead faster. The evening 
ia fina for the romantic side of Ufa.

M O O N  c h i l d r e n  (June 22 to July 21) Puriue what 
ia uppannoat on your mind and gain the support of 
aasociatas in a new project.

L E O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) If  you try to please higher- 
upa, you can advance more quickly now and add to pre
sent prestige. Show more devotion to loved one.

V IR G O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Peraonal affairs can be 
)>andled early in the day for best results. Evening is tl>e 
)>est time to engage ia new activities.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle conditions that are 
anDoyia^ and forget the fun aids o f Ufa for the present. 
Sidaetap one who ia argumentative. ,

S C O R P IO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Study new moves you 
want to maks witara raraar ia coBcamad. Obtain the infor
mation you noad from the right sources.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) Carrying through 
with raapoosibiUtias you Itave assumed ia fina. G ive more 
attention to lovad one wlto is downhearted.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try to please an 
associata who ia depending on you now. Plan how to gain 
your goals more readily.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Fob. 19) Take care of routine 
dutiea early in the day so lliat you can have a leisurely and 
liappy evening with family members.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 to M ar 201 ConUcting those who can 
halp you become more aucceatful is the )>eal way to pro
ceed now. Strive for happiness.

IF  Y O U R  C H IL D  IS  BO R N  T O D A Y  . he or she wiU 
be instiUed with a romantic nature that will )>e pleasing to 
others. Send to the right achoola so that your progeny will 
bo able to make a fine mark in ths world The theater, 
politica and selling are all fine here.

"T he  Stars impel, they do not compel." W hat you make 
of your bfe ia largely up to you!
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Sunday Too Lotos — 1 Tridoy 

Monday doMHIcatlon 
12 noon Saturday 
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A ll othar days, S«20 |Mn.
Too Lotas f  a.m. soma day.

Coll 263-7331
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL CSTATt A
ÂuBinots Fropnrty A 1
Houtet For Sole A 2
lots For Sole A 3

.Mobile Home Spoce A- 4
Pprmt 4 Rone hex A 5
Acreoge For Sole A 6
Wonted To Boy A 7
Retori Property A B

ReolEitot# A 9
Hooset To AAove A-10
MotXlO HOn’OI AlleWiis BBedroomt B 1Room 4 Board B 2iurnixhed Apt* B 3Unfurmshed Aptg B 4Furnikhed Hou»et B 9UnfurneKed Houtet a 6Mobile Hornet B 7Wonted To Rent B 8- Botmen Buiidingg B 9Mobile Home Space B-IOLott For Rent B 11For Loom B 12Office Spoce B13ô'oge BuiitJingi B 14
annOunS nJnTS — C—Lodge! C- 1Speciol Notice* C 2Recreotionol C 3Lcjtt 4 Found C 4Pertonol C 5Cord of Thonk* C 6Private inv C 7Inturonce c aDLlSihESS D
inmruWion FEMPlOYMEKiT FHelp Wonted F- 1
Po*»tK)n Wonted f- 3FINANCIAL GPertonol Looni G 1invettment* G 2

U lurH ^  SmtvK M  
S^iuing
S»wlr>flMoch»f>ds
f  ARM f CO lUM N  

Equipmont 
Groin, Hoy. Food 
livooiock For Solo 
Hcrsot For Soto 
Poultry For Solo 
Form Sorvtco 
Horso Troilory
M iS aU A N EO U S  
Suild ing AAotonols 
Portoblo ftuildm gi 
Dogs, Pots. Eic 
Pot Groom*ng 
HousoKoid G o o d s  
Piono Tuning 
AAiUCOl Initrum onts 
Sporting Goods 
OFfico Equipmont 
Gorrogo SolO 
MikoHoooous 
Produco 
Antiquos 
Wontod To Buy 
Nursorios 
Auction Solo 
TV A Rodio 
Storoos

Cosm oiici 
'"h .id  Co'O

AUTOMOBILES 
Motorcyclos 
Scoo'ors A B ko s 
Hoowy Equipmont 
OtI Equipmont 
Autos Wontod 
Auto Sorvico 
Auto A ccouo rio t 
Troilort 
Boots 
Auplonos
Comport A Trov TrI 
Connpor SboMs 
Roc rootionol Vah 
Trucks For Solo 
Au'os For Soi#

REAL ESTATE 

Houses For Sale
Furnished Houses B-5

H O U SE FOR s a lt  by ownor, J 
bodroom. hitchondon comPlnotion 
Can 26J 2096
M OVIN G M UST s t i l  Oldtr t>ouSt 
Ar.th 4 bedrooms, ? baths, liv ing  room, 
'Jen, and utility room A lso  outside 
building Owrrer w ill tin an ct with 
downpaym ent 263 1^92

2 & 3 B E D R O O M S  
M O B IL E  H O M E S  

H O U SE S  & A P A R T M E N T S
Wasbor and d ryer In sorr>t, a ir cgn 
ditioning. heatirtg, carpet, shade trees 
and fenced yard  A ll b ills  except 
e lectricity  paidonsom e F r o m t i i s

267-5546

3 B E D R O O M . T B A T H , with den, 
centra l heat and a ir , b rick  trim , 

000 Owr>er w ill finance Call 2aT 
5064 — 9 00 to5 W

U n fu rn is h e d  H o u s e s  B-6

IN COAHOMA — 3 bedrooms, one 
bath , carport, lots of storage, c lean , 
recently painted Call 394 43M

t h r e e  b e d r o o m s , i ' d  baths, 
firep lace, unfurnished, Capehart. 
44^5. 3 bedroom 1 bath furnished,
Capehart. t4^S ^ ' ^ 4 4 9  2a3 20'?

Wanted To Rant B-8
E X C E L L E N T  O P P O R T U N IT Y  
La rg e  two story older home on two 
lot  ̂ Am ple parking Good location for 
'-estdenfiai or com m ercia l C a ll 2â  
ttQ? or 26̂  624?

F A M IL Y  O F four looking for house to 
rent with option to buy P lease ca ll 26t 
5A4I

Lota For Sale A-3
austness Buitdings

T W O C E M E T E R Y  «p»c»»for M IX, Lot 
No 69 Garden of Sheron, T rin ity  
M em orial P a rk , Big Spring If you are  
a cash  buyer ca ll collect. Worth Peeler 
(714) 992 83S6

w a r e h o u s e  f o r  rent, 3.000square 
feet with office and loading dock at 709 
E a st »id Cell 2A3 19Uor 263 1901

Mobile Home Space B-10

Farms & Ranches A-5
435 A C R E  COTTON crop equ'pmant 
400 acres larxJ, rent, lease or would 
sell 12 m iles northeast Big Spring 
154 2369

SPACIO U S C O U N TRY  mobile home 
speces. FM  7(x north, w ater pe Id, S45 

- - ^ 7 f mmonthly Ca ll 363 3«>3 or 267 77o9
P R IV A T E  M O B ILE  home space 007 
Creighton. S50 a month you pay b ills  
Call 393 5706

13 A C R E S . B R iC k  honse, pond, 
tractor 9 m iles, Snyder H ighway 
Ccxjotry liv ing  Only one In Howard 
County, don't m iss th is one By  owner.
A ivm W hitaker 399 435!

For Lease B-12

Acreage For Sale A-6

TO L E A S E  riew home 2 bedroom, 3 
beth, 2 car g arege ,exclu s ive  location, 
USD nsonthiy, Includes a ll yard  c a r t
and a ll utilltieaaxcept a lec tric lty  Call 
263 0311 after 5 OOP m ________________ __

3 A C R E S  IN Tubbs Addition, with 
mobile home on It. good w ater w a ll . all 
u t jit ie s  storage sheds Can 263 1237

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Resort Property A-B
N IC E  C A B IN  on Laka  Thom as — 
sm all dovm paym ent, owner w ill 
Im ance If interested Call <214) M3 
7656. or write M rs R W Easterv^jod. 
Rt 3 .Ouniian, T axas ______
L-AKE c a b  IN . fully furniahed South 
side Of Lake  J B  Thom as *9,500 Call 
36 7 5054 — 9 OOtoS »
CO LO RAD O  C IT Y  Lake  cabin tor 
sale, w ith two deeded lots Ca ll 2a7 
5 4̂1 after 6 (X> P m
c o l O R A D O C i t y  L a k e — largecaom  
on b'O leased lot, carpet, color TV 
cable, H B O , completely furnished, 
p rivate channel, plenty water tseer 
caD>n. shede trees, barbecue pit, 2 car 
carport Shown by appointment only, 
call 367 |731 A fte r6 00 -  267 2126

SpBcial Noticat C-2
A L T E R N A T IV E  TO 
p reg nan cy  C a ll
G L A D N E Y  h o m e . 
1 I0p772 2740

an untim ely 
T H E  E D N A  

Texas  Toll F ree .

Lost S Found C-4

Mobila HomM
FO R  S A L E  1971 Dearborn l4'x6S' 
mobile home on W acre  In Sand 
Springs Phone 263 27t1 — 263 4159 
POR S A L E  1971 — U'xTO* mobile 
home. 2 bedroom. Ib e th , belcony 
kitchen . In Ackeriy 263 7252_____________

1 I l o s t  — B L A C K , m ale G reet Dene. 
' answers to “ C o w ", ch ild ren 's pet. 

stomach disorxtar lOt L in co ln , 267 
3450______________________________
BUSINESS OP.

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

S T E E L  FR A M E  homes heevlly In
suiated ( t “  b a ti) . lo w  construction 
<otts means high profits A lso  duplex, 
•fourplexes and lake homes Deeier 
•ships ava ilab le  Steeltex S tructu res, 
In c  | 1T 4« l 4600

N EW  U SED  R E P O  HOM ES
PHA F in a n c i n g  a v a i l  

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  B S E  T U P  
i n s u r a n c e  
A N CH O RIN G

PHONE 26.1-8831

D ^ %  S A L E S  Inc 
&  6  Service

M anufactured Housing  
N E W  U S E D -R E P O  

K H A V A  Bank  
Financing

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanlud F-1

P A R T S  S T O R E  
.1910 W  H w y 80 « 7  5S46

RENTALS B
Badrooma B-1
FO R R E N T  nicefum lahedbedroom , 
prefer working lady or fem ala itudant 
C a rp o rt and k itch a n  p r iv l la g a s  
A va ilab le  AuguRF IS , c a ll 26>70»3

M CDO N ALD 'S R E S T A U R A N T  now 
h lr ln g fo ra lls h ffts  App ly In person I 
2o an d U S |7 ,

Hulp WantKl WaniMt Halp Wantad

C A L L E D  M E E T IN G . Big 
Spring Lodge 1340 Monday. 
August 10, 7 30p m Work In 
the E A  Degree 2103 Lan 
caster Gene Oupuy. W M ., 
Gordon Hughes, Sec ______

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G  Slaked  
P la in s Lodge No 591 every 
2nd 4th Thu rs . 7 30 p m 219 
M ain John K e lle r W M , 
T R MorrISy Sec

P A R T  T IM E  w o rk s  days a week, 
evenlnqs Background In danca or 
gym naatics M ill tra in  tor W est Texas 
G ym n astics  B ig  Spring  School Also, 
intartsted in setting up e dance school 
for fhe right qualified parson Call 
Collect (9iS) 6»2 79gp.Mr W illiam s .

N E E D  SHOP Helper M ust be 21 years 
of ap t Soma m echan ical knowledge 
hefpfvl Apply In person at Halliburton 
Serv ices, B ig  Spring In du stria l P a rk , 
BuHdtng644. Bethel D rive ._______________
6A L E S A 6A N  F O R  te s t  g row ing  
p la s t ic s  co m p any . R a fe ra n c a s  
preferred Good sa la ry , and fast 
promotion. C a ll 267 g2s1.

WANTED
STOCKERS, CHECKERS 
& COURTESY CLERKS

Apply In Purson 
S**-Davld Parkar Mgr.

W A N T ED  B A B Y S IT T E R  In my 
home Weekdays 8:00 5:00. M ust be
responsible person. Ca ll 263-6262._______
G IL L 'S  F R IE D  Chickan Is now taking 
applications for fu ll and part tim a 
evening employes. P re fe r re liab le , 
hard  working Individuals. Apply in 
parson o n ly _________________________________

Hulp Wantud
JA N ITO R -C U ST O O IA N , Ogod itB fl-  
ln« pay, 5 d»y — «0 hour wook. Apply 
m porBon. M cO o n a lirt R M touron i, I- 
lO o n d U S tT . ___________________________

F U L L  4  
P A R T  T IM E  

Help Needed

W ork hours flexib le

Ap>ply in 
Person  Only

K E N T U C K Y  
F R IE D  C H IC K E N  

2200 G regg

FULL AND PART TIME

POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
Apply in person

Bonanza
700 E. FM 700

POSITIONS

AVAILABLE
Opaning for full tlm a, axparlancad aoft 
gooda m anagar. Alao for aoft gooda por> 
aonnal.

Apply In Person

GIBSON'S
2309 Scurry

UNITED HEALTH CARE CENTER
NURSING ASSISTANTS

7-3 3-11 n - 7
Excallant Sanafita, mao la — unlforma. 

Apply In Paraon

901 Goliad

MAILROOM FOREMAN
Tha Big Spring Harald la now taking oppli- 
oatlona for o mollroom foramon. Paraon 
aalactad mutt ba abla to auparvlaa 8 to 10  
paopla and hava aptituda to m aintain  
atrapplng machina. 40 hour work w aak with  
full company banafita. Including paid voco- 
tiona, haolth inauranca, Ufa Inauronca, 
company cradit union and atock purchoaa 
plan. Intaraatod paraont apply tot

BIG SPRING HERALD
710 Scurry St.

From 9t00 A.M. to Noon, Mon. thru FrI. 
Aak for C. Banx

(Iqual Opportunity Employar)

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

Laodar In tha M anufacturad Housing 
Induatry la Incraoalng Ita production ra ta . Aa 
a raault opaninga for Production Lina  
Aaaamblara axiett In tha follow ing arpost

CARPENTERS AND 
GENERAL ASSEMBLERS

The Company has excellent opportunities for advance
ment. Good fringe benefits, and nttendnnce premhima, 
a new base pay of tS-OO-hour or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of |7.ao-bonr 
(Including attendance premium).

Apply!
tXM  A J A  to SiOO P.M. 
FM TOOat llth P IcM a  

Mg Spring, Tx.
An Equal O pportunity Im ployor

IMMEDIATE OPENING

FOR PARTS AND 

COUNTER PERSON
*Excallont Salary and Commlaalon 
aVacatlon — Sick Pay 
aHoapItalIxation Inauranca

Must hava toma axparianca  
W aW ill Train 

APPLY IN PERSON TO 
LARRY CHANDLER 

AT

BOB BROCK FORD
SOO Waat 4th

BOOKKEEPER
Our rapid ly growing firnri needs a  fu ll charge 
bookkeeper. Com puterized accounting and oil 
and gas experience helpfu l. Must have 10-key by 
touch and good typing. Non sm oker.

Company offers exce llent sa lary , free parking 
and good company benefits.

SIPES, WILLIAMSON & ASSOC., 
INC.

Midland, Texas

PERSONNEL DEPT. 

Dorothy Price 
(915) 685-6193

HOT OILERS 
WANTED
2 years

m in im u m
e x p e r ie n c e .

I sFH viriN f. f '

CALL
ANDY

ANDERSON
263-3241

ROOMS FO R  Ronf; Color, cobi«, TV  
w ith rodio, phono, tw im m ing pool, 
kitchonotto, mold so rv k a , w eakly 
retos T h rifty  Lodge, 267-^11, I qoo 
W est 4th Stra« t
Furnished Apts. ± l
ONE BED R O O M  furnished epert 
ment, b ills  peid, deposit required. Ce ll 
1630B3'
A P A R T M E N T S , 2 B I L L S  peld, cleon 
And nice. 9 00 to 6 M  weekdoyt,
^811. ____
U n f u r n i s h e d  Apia. B-4>
I a e o a a o M  a x F i c iB N c v  apart
m ant, w B tar psM , I1M  m onIM y. Catl 
M7 1S43.

* NEWLY aCMOOBLEO apartmants 
naw atava, rafritaratar, HUO 
aaalatanca. Nsrth Mam, Narm- 
t r a U A M i'S i ia m .

WANT AOS WILL 
PHONE 3BJ-7331

MARINA FOR SALE
Excellent Opportunity 

*On One Of West Texas' L,eading L a k eB "
8 Years of Planned Development

yeoraeundaoetaeinp
•oHPoc limes 
Snocliaor
It BBellere wHB B lectricitv

l IU n H O v e m W il Meek-epe 
t t  t  poce t e e t  f  torege
BSUidtav Pofli-Pelly 

■golpdeB a Lgesed
riinti mBiipeneHa^gRirninrtiii trn rnp irlr nritTatti 

■WleirtteCeiNity LeoBliig Itrir* 
p a ica  w iL L iu a P R iia i 

poa  M O ai INPOWMATtOW CONTACT!

HICKS INVESTMENTS
(•»)M 4-Mii (m iM t-asii

CaU TaU Frea l-eSMET-EW Ext. 231

TECHNICIANS
SUPERVISORS

JOIN THE FASTEST GROWING 
PLASTIC FIRM IN THE U.S.

Caraar opaninga w ith tha faataat growing plastics Arm In ttia U.S. for 
tochnlclans and auporvlsort w ith RHB (blow molding) In-or ln|octlon 
molding axporlonco.

As a loodor In tho plaatics Industry, wo offar ona of tho boat 
and bonoflta pockogo In tho Industry.

WE OFFER
*  Hoalth Inauranca p PaM Vocation

Dontol Plan a g^paig Holldoya
« Rotlromont Plan tC ro d lt Union
a Sowings PInn a Tuition rolmbiiraomont

For Immodloto consldorotlon, aond roaumo or lo ttor of Intoroot 
eluding work axporlorKO to our roglonol Offico — or aplh

SEWELL PLASTICS
F .0 . 807164 2e  

lO eW oatPoH iB troot  
te rtW o rtli.T X  7 6 1 ig  

e i7 .9B 4-M 08

F-1

E V E N IN G  W A IT R E S S  wented. Apply 
In pereon. Ponderoee R ettgurgnt, 2700 
South Gregg.

Halp Wantad F-1
c ar e e r  GALS 

—  HOMEMAKERS
E a rn  tx t re  do llB rt. P a rty  plan 
naw to mig area. Unique line of 
oR ttr cartfB, w rap t at diacounted 
p r ic a e . E x c it in g  p roduct. 
E x c o M o n t  c o m m lg g lo n .  
E  xca llem  manager program .

Call Co llect 
Judv

• U ^ l  3912
Social E i^reoelon un llm ttod

Halp Wantad F-1

C’M(»fOtm
For • rwwnMnB coroor. No 
•xporlonca nocoooonr. |u«t •
frtoodly PoroonBilfy.

CALL US-WE'RE AVON

Bobbie D avidson  
263-6185

JOINAtUCCetAFUL 
NATIONWIOa SALSSTBAM 

Be one of over 600 Independent 
Miet agents tailing product! of 
the Thoa. D. Murphy Co., a pio- 
naar m tpocialty advortitino 
tinea 1|M. Throi^h our talet 
tctce% we provide imprmiod 
calendarty tpeclolty Itomt and 
exacutive giftt to moutandt of 
butinaaaat who advartlta by 
giving gNtt to thoir cuatomert. 
Thit It yawr big epportunity for 
good commltalona and conti- 
nuod incoma from rapaat ord- 
ert. If you wont Indapondanct 
and a tailing caraar, contact: 
Gary H. Carlyta, Plaid 
AAanager, 4002 AAodltorranaan,

NEED WORK?
App ly  R ip  G riffin  T ruck  

Service Center

1-20 and U S  87 

R fe L P tH fe  E L D E R L Y

NockwaM, T m a *  T ig |7 or rtw no 
Colloct :00A .M .
* « 0 P M . ) .

IN  T H E IR  O W N  H O M E  

Several hours a day. 
M onday -Friday  .  

Call
. 563-0241

AN  E Q U A L  O r r a R T U N IT Y  
E M P L O Y E a

MAIDS
NEEDED

rit
p ra fa rra d . 
howa phono.

M ust

A m .V  IN 
H R tO N

Contact

9XXFMX)

MOTEL 6
1-20 6  87

OIL FIELD 
TRANSPORT 

DRIVERS
A m erican  W ell Service  
needs O il F ie ld  T ran s
port D rivers.

V*F I I Sf «Vi< 'N' '

C O N T A C T :

DON THORPE
App ly  at 

F ersan  O ffice  
F (x ^ n ,  T exas  

267-5291

WHO’S WHO 1
FORSERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who 

call 263
A J ^ C w j d l t | o n l ^ ^

A U T H O R IZ E D  
■ ^ ^ ^ C O L E M A N  D E A L E R  

T H .S  Heat Pum p People
NICHOLS

A ir Cohditioring 
L  Heating

Serv ice  Co 
W lllieW  N icholt 

1 9 l5  26>37os
SALES B SERVICE Central 
refrigeration, evaporative air 
conditioning lyefomt. Padt 
perts-confrett for ail cooling 
unite. Jofmaon Shoot Matal, 1M  
Eatt rd,M3-3N0.

A l
liancaa

HVDPO AIR ISA^J MliT 
Whlrlpeel MtWuBB. A No, nr- 
vtco and r M ir  oil motor OR- 
DlNnco ot '0< Woof 4tn. Coll 
Pm lon Myrick or
t a .

Carpantiy

C40CARPENTRY
R EM O O E L I  NO — R O O PI NO — 
A D D IT IO N S  — P lu m b in g , 
painting, tfo rm  windowt and 
d o o rt, in tu la t lo n , G e n e ra l 
re p a irt . A  com ^ t e  home repair 
ta rv ice . A ll work guaranteed fe 
your ta t it f a c t io n  F re e  
e tfim atet ~  Quality work — 
Reasonable ra te t.

367 5343
After 5 Pjn. 263-07q3

G A R C IA  A SONS — tu U d ln f 
C entracto rt. Carpentry and 
cenc rete ip a c ia iit t t  and genaral 
re p a irt . WbrX guaranteed. C a ll 
363-4BM.

LIST YOUR 
SERVICE IN 

WHO'S WHO 
CALL 263-7331

»r Satvlca

Hello! , Call
Tidy Car” Clark

T ID Y  C A R  llvoo w itti prom m o  
Ik o  -N ovor o n x  your co r 
OBoin.,' T ho r* oro evor i n  boo 
coro ttiol orom t •DotrlnB Niolr

D O TH lr KNOW 
tOMETNINO YOU OON'Tt

Devores Texaco

CBMENI nOSK: No (OB Sn 
lorft or too miw II. Altor 4:1B;

— M l  4S7«, b m  
Com o o tC B m p B nyJ^ C ^ ^
jonHNTTTCu^^oSssr

(WowsBu, drlwOBVB, 
iBundstlono and Hid tanen. Call

K .a iU B O T ta r  
H kt, patlSB. 
CaMMStrt

Caramlc Tils
C IS A M IC  T I L I  CsiitractDr.
O YBr M  v B s r t  okosrli.___
Csm m orcitl, rM ldantlsl,
jW B irB  AM u m li B o a r a a n t l

8W38rSwtnSSB^8f
— SNaNB  ̂ node taaSA staar
a ^ ^ a i a i t l s a a .  C a N l ^

'iMUL-BAPa II —lavataal
iBktraaif tts 
» i  wtaanl

nay ^  sat taa craatf taâ  
InaalaMwi s

T̂fonSnKInBSSJBr
H O M E  R E P A IR S  and
rem odeling. A lum inum , ttee i, 
v in y l tid ing et wmoleeeie p rice t. 
Check u t f ire t . 317 7352.

C all Kenneth H ow ell’s 
Sunshine H om e
MalnteoanceCo

l i m i i e —In e ite A o i.PA  I i m f i e  —1 nelde A  ou t 
R O O P IW e —A llty p e t 
P l t lO M e - - New or repe ir 
C 0 8 8 C R a T «  W O RK — Pettoe A
drlveiweys 
C A R P O R T S  AAddttiont

Residential and  
Com m ercial 

F or free  estim ates 
Call263-4M5

A II W ork Guerenteed

Moving
CITy  OBLIvaSY. Movo lurnl- 
•uro and opplloncoi. W ill movo 
ano Itom or oomploto noun hold. 
n n w 5 , OubCootn.
u u . PUSNITURE an?
Appliance AtovofA We are in- 
•ufed.Call >67 I3|i.

^aJnHnjjPaperlno
GAMBLE PARTLOW Painting 
Centractort interior exterior, 
dry well painting, eccoutticei, 
wellpaper 263 8904, 163 4909
We peint exitting ecouttlcei 
ceilingt Satitfectlon gueren

T f f i r
Pdny — » Y  M il, acouttk coll 
Inn. Ptucco, and Ipanm drop 

Joxiuro. Coll Mm74.

PAlNTS1^lxt8l!IITpIf?!7
rotirod. II you doeft Iklnk I am 
m ipnoaii — coll mo. D.M. 
Millar, atT-saa.imTW AMD Exlorler 
palntma mud imrk, i^ a y  
paintingi houn xapalrt. Proa 
oatimalat. J n  Oomoi, Ml In i 
- V m f . ________________

Roofino
a.I.M. aooHna — a  yoor« ox- 
parlanco. Do combination 
Uibialn pluo rapain, Dot lobo. 
BttImaliA Call or W -

SapMc Syalatns
OASY BBLEW, CON- 
ITSUCTION. QualRy nptic 
oyitoma Sacklm — dhehor 
nrvica. Oob m ltr  lino*, 
pbmblna ropW. a H t ld  or 
A r v IM lW a T I .

Small tnglns Rspalr

IMALL BNaiNB BarVkd — 
Twwiipa, robulWbia mowon. 
tradara, niitrt. Pick up and aaiivBr. laT-i  ̂ or im aoai 
W

ASk^SSlSaT»aa navies — om lunSr
Tap trim and IndL.M pvb

Yard Woifc
}^ao woax wANTaD —
«*awka. Can u n t n .  M U r 3:m
pjn.,eau ao-aat.
•eY eS k iax P ie iS M cr
B»paMa nm laa o a n  aad

T a  o  cuon m Loom lorvico. 
Mm trm  prunmt. tetwpcNan 
aarantood. Call Toiry Hounli,

a J MOUTltM and Trlm m ba 
•orvica. Launao and PruBA by

and r n lBama

Htip WwHI
NEKD HCLP
port tlm«, t*
p e rte t t^  R ^
e.m.-emp, L
d>yffemB:BH

BOOKKClPCi 
perlenoed we

fie ry . Celi363

NEED SAtEI 
retell HereNkor 
Mutt heve i 
Contect ClewBi 
394 421A

POSITION 
Technkien, P 
tm fry  et BIB. 
ploye beneftti 
contect Ml 
Adminlttretor 
Hoepltel, 3D41 
KeetterMf, To 
Oppertgnlty K
PLUMBCR3
Apply Coaherv 
5:00, Monde 
ReferencM 
AAechenlcel,L
HELP WANT 
tfore experiei 
one willing 
Colemen Med
ilSL
RSTIRBOl 
work? If you I 
Intereeled in 
yourteN — c 
IprlngHereld
NURSERY > 
morning end 
nightt, end T 
Crettview Be263-2174.

“ TEX
SERV;

Mil

H as im  
f ix  S e r  
in;

Pei
123

Equal 0

BOOKKEE9 
necfttry . I 
RECEPTIO
typing 
UEOftL SE< 
typingi locel 
SCCRETAI 
experience, 
MAP4AGEM 
Co., deliven 
COUNTER 
portencenw 
DRIVER -  
record, ioce

WE CURRI 
JOB OPEN 
O U A L IP ie  
OP OUR 
PAID THi 
WE PIND^

PosHlon
DO EXCE 
mowing ent
YARD WO 
peintlng. Ci
W IL L  DO 
compoeitio
SITTER Ni 
convelteca 
» • »

WOMAI

Coamal
MARY K
ptimoBtory

Child (
CHILD C 
Conter — 
vertoutof

f



F-1

lUT!
c«r«*r. No 

Mry. |u«t • 
V-
RE AVON

vidson
85

O R k?
ffin Truck 
enter
US 87
SLDERLY 
iWN HOME 
rsaday. 
!'riday , 
ill
)241
e P O U T U N IT V
YBR

/ell Service 
leld Trans-

'ACT;

HORPE
y at 
1 Office 
.Texas 
>291

lO
ICE
)’sWho

PAIRS and 
uminwm. ttotl,
VTlOtOMlO prICM
7 7352.

!th Howell’s
leHome
lanceCn.
KMtSout 
ltyp*» 
MTOrropotr 
ORK — Potloo 4

iddttlom
dial and 
nerdal 
eatiniates 
63-4345
tu aran ttM

Iny
RY. Atovo fuml- 
mcM. Will movo 
iputo hovtohoid.

t lT u a e  and 
itn . W# art In- 
l*H.__________

1-P ap fln g
ITLOW Painting 
inttrlof-oxltrlor. 
ti09, •CCOUttiCOl, 
3̂ 1504; 2*3 4909
iitino ocovtticat 
tfoctlon guoron

Si^Tdn^^om"
«N, •cewffk coll- 
ind SponloTi drog 
>>0374.
n w i f^ a r t i r
don't think I am 
coll mo. O.M.

Tffl^TSo3oT
d work*
10 fopdir%. Proo
' Oomoi, 2*7 7Qt

lo odmomotton 
roRdln, hdt lobt. 
til u$■^m or 2*7-

SytlomR

ILSW , CON 
OualRy aaptic 

Miaa — dltcltar 
k watar llnat, 
Mir. m ^ tU  or

4|lna Repair

INB tarVlea — 
Mimni maaiafx 
rs. m  up and 
tU ar 1301 Baal

l^^^aaB n S r
• tiynia

:K W AN TBO  -  
m w s t  AMar 5;tS

' ■ x V a a i ^ N t l l
Btaa^jaw aM

am Lawn wrvica, 
anine. Satlalacllan 
Call Tairy Haaiall.

■U aas

Hatp WawOd
NBBD HBLP In mack bar, full and 
part ttma, *T"»-
partatlotv P K | |  I  B I j  Irom Ta i 
am.-tab a  ■  In im l'a R i takanany 
daYlraml:«ba;aO.SIuekavam-ma.

BOOKKBBPBa-SlCaBTAaY. Bx- 
parlancad Mnlad, but wIN tram 
aomaana atho la arllima to Morn. Oood 
aaM ryC a llW ilH .________________

n e e d  SALESPBRiON to «rark m 
ratall Hardwara aloro and drivo truck. 
Mutt hava commarclal llcanta. 
Contact Clawaon Lumbar Company — 
W4 4il4._______ ______________
POSITION OPEN for X-Ray 
Tacltnlclan, RT (ARRT), axcalMnt 
talary at SN.I»nour plut ottwr am- 
ployo banafitt. Apply m parton or 
contact Mra. Halpa TInar, 
Adminittrafor, Eoattand MamorMI’ 
Hoapltal, 304 loutti Daugharty Straot, 
Eaattand, Taxaa 70441. An Equal 
Oppartunity Bmplayar._____________
PLUMBBRS AND Halpart wantad. 
Apply Coahoma SclMOl lob tito, 7:30to 
5:00, Monday through Thuriday. 
Rofaroncot raquirod. ABCO 
Machanlcal.ljMbbock.Taxai.________
HELP WANTBO -  tor auto partt 
itora oxparMncad countar parton or 
ont willing to work and laam 
CoMman Machina and Supply 4ls Eatt
l£4__________________________
RETIRBD> LOOkINO lor part tima 
work! If you Ilka paopM, and would ba 
In ta ra ^  m taMt, toll ut about 
rourMtf — car* of Sox lo^A Bio 
Iprlnp H f id .____________ _
NURSERY WORKER tor Sunday 
morning and tvaningo. Wadnaaday 
nighta. and Thuraday mominga. Call 
Craatvlaw Baptlat Church, 2*7-7673 or 
2*3-3174.

TEXAS ELECHUC—  
SERVICE COMPANY

Midland, Texas

Has immediate opening 
for Service Qerk. Apply 
in:

Personnel Office 
123 N. Colorado

E qual Opportun Ity E mployar

r-1 CMM Car*
BXPBRIBNCeO CHILD coro m my 
homo, ogoogIS, lor moro Information 
coll3t>goa3.________________________

CMRUTIAN PRB SCHOOL, kin 
dorgorlan doy-coro. Agdd i  t. "Whird
ovory child It tptclol." Hlllcrdtt — 
3t7-l«30. ___________

STATE LICBNtBD child cort, Mrlh- 
ogt S, MondoyPrMay . Phont 3t3-, 
SOiy.Orop-Intwblctmt. ,
BABY-SITTING by moturd womon. 
Intantt only, by day or hour. Coll 303- 
•S10.

H-2 Hoiiaattolda Qooda J -s  .produo* J-12 OH EquIpPiant K-4

Laundry Sarvicas H-3
0̂. picll

dallvar. Mixad doxan *5.00. 
clothaa—SA.oO'dozan. 2*3-4731.

FARMER'S COLUMN 

.Farm Equlpmant l-t:

FOR SALE: 1 covorod groin bint with 
doort. concralt floort, rxir ond 
•UlS'. 3 llvntock liquid foodort. I 
tmoll trolMr with tidtboordt. Phono 
3M-7750.______________________
1N0 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP, 0- 
cyllndor, ttondord, S735. Mofwwk drog 
typo tnroddor, 5" Irrigotlon pipo. 39t 
S40t, _____________________
TWO NEW Hollond twothort lor tait, 
Ono P cut ond ono 7' cut. Coll 303 TOO* 
ata»3poi. .______________ .

RENT TO OWN
Nl- W lit' A j;,

( I  K I  IS  M \  I H i  S 
( ( M .O lU  U N S O l f I \

IIOMI
1 \  1 I It 1 \ l \ \ l l  \  I 

I 1 M i l t

DOLLAR TV 
& RENTAL

( Park
S|i4»ppitm i t'lUtM'

ONIONS — WHITE ond yolMw, 15 
oontt 0 pound. Ronnyk Oardon, call
357-Beoe.________________________ -
WATaRMauONS FOR aaM — Call 1 
307^130, Oardan City. Jaroma

<Wanlad T «  lu y  J-14
U WILL FAY ta ^ C a T tb r  g o o T S ^  
dumlfura. ^

PULLINO UNIT for contract work In 
oil fMM. Lakik Won larvtco, I3340ak, 
Colorado aty, Toxat, phono t15-73B- 
57W.

Cmnoara *  Tra» Trla. K-11 BioSprino (Taxos) Harold, AAon., A u g .  10, 1981

Consumerwatch
Auto SRrvICR
TOWINO — ANYWHERE In Big 
Spring, 515.4005 Woof HIgliwoy 10, coll 
307-37« _̂___________________________

.ipplloncot
1.C0IISOT 5001 or 303-3400. 

^ ^ I L B  HOMES WANTBbl WciaSf 
Company, MUdland Call — I-0B3-177S. 
C*SH PAIDI____________________

BUY-SELL-Trada — Uaad fumlhirg, 
appIMncaA dlahat, houaahoM Itarw 
Oukara Purnlturn SOO Waal 3rd. *07-
MBL______________________
BABY ITEMS wantad — crib, high 
choir, pMypan, umbrolM atrolMr, good 
car aaat. wMkar. Call saSBSti or 307

a " ^ c ^  Auto AccaBBorlaB K-7 Trucks For Ssl*

23* LAYTON CAMRER tr4il«r, 197*, 
sl4ep* *f CMCdlldnt condition. Asking 
S4y0B0aRO9OhgblO.CoM 457 2345.
1973 VBOA 33- TRAVEL trollOTy hitch 
ond g«M>lno, cloon, S3.500. Coil 293- 
0377.
1990 PROWLER. 2q ROOT, llko rw*t. 
•olf contoinocL ownings, lock*, spor*
J ln i c a l l * o f » 5 l , ______________

K-14

1975 CHEVROLET ONE ton roor ond. 
S500. 4005 woof HIghwoy OOr COM 2*7
>747._________________________
USED OENERATORS ond ttortors, 
•xchongor SIS ooch. 4005 Wo*t High
woy 00, colt 2*7->747._____________
350 CHEVROLET ENGINE, now. 
robuMt, SOOO. 4005 Woot HIghwoy OO. 
coil 2*7 3747.
TrallBn K-8

M t-Handl. *quip. T I T

Piano Tuning J-6

Qrain, Hay, Faad 1-2
SUDAN HAY for m I«, hoovy bolts, 
S2.50bolo.CoM 343-3990or 3*3 3001.
LIvaalocfc For Salo 1-3
OPEN STORAGE and fancdd Mt, t1.00 
a day. 4005 Wtat Highway 50,347 3747.
Poultry For Sa l* 1-5
COCKATIELS CAN Warn to toM. S35. 
Finch. $0.00, Ring nock dovts, S5.00. 
Chlck9nt.393-53S9 —3*7 3270. __
Farm Sarvloe 1-6
C.E. VE“STAL iLACKSMITH —plowa 
shorptntd ond rtbullt, shroddor 
blodts rtshorptntd. 9-mllts north 
Gordon City on FM 33.915 354 2351.
MISCELLANEOUS

BIG SPRING', 

EMPLOYMENT
I

AGENCY
Coronodo Plott 

2*7 2535
BOOKKEEPER — prtvious 9Xpor. 
ntcMSsry. Locolflrm ixCiCU^NT 
RECEPTIONIST — oxporltnct, good
>Vplng.............................OPEN
LEGtfiL SECRETARY — Shorthond,
typina locolfirm................OPEN
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST — 
txporltnct, good typing sptid. OPEN 
MANAGEAASNT TRAINEE — locol 
Co., dollvory, bonofits S*50 +'
COUNTER SALES — ports, ox
porlonconocossory, locol......OPEN
DRIVER — txporlonc#, good sofoty 
rtcord, locolfirm OPEN

♦ »  #
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL* 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED MORB 
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SOMB 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEB 
PAID. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FINDYOUA JOB. >

PoBtllon W anlKl_________ ^
DO EXCELLENT lawn work 
mowing ond tdglng, CoH 2*7 7sqs.
YARD WORK Light hauling also 
pointing, OH2*3 y>s7 oftor4:00.
WILL DO corpontor work: ponoling 
compooltlon shlnglos.CoM 3*3 4*9*.
21 ̂ ER NEEDS work, with tidorly or
convoloscontt. No Hvt-ln'sl CsM uy

PortabI*  Bulldlnq* J-2
B U IL D IN G S  ^ L IG H T L Y  domogml at 
factory AM parts accountod fo r. AM 
structura l stool ca rrio s  fu ll facto ry 
ouarantoo. Sntallost building ap 
proxim atoly 1300squaro foot. W ill soil 
choap. Call Alfrod AAancowski, 1 100 
240-00*5  or 1 lOb240-0321 ._________________
Dogs, PGtty Etc. J '3
FO R  S A L E  A K C  O ld E n g lis h  
Shoop Dogpuppios. 5 w toks o ld .r ta lly
cuts 1150aach. 3*7 5021.__________________
G R E A T  DAN E puppy w ith shots. 
Including Parvo shot, 4 months old, 
M arla color. $175. — 267 5474____________
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Groat Dana 
pupplas for sa la , 4 -famalas. Ca ll 247 
3175.__________________________________________
TO G IV E  away — Bluo Quoonland 
Hoolor. fu ll bloodad, 6-months old, has
an shots . Call 367 72 *0____________________
FO R  S A L E  ~ A la sk an  AAalamuto A K C  
ragistorod, 9 months old Ca ll 243 2422 
attar 1:00p.m.
F R E E  K IT T E N , g ray Tabby fam ala , 
distompar shots, housa b roktn , iw oat
disposition. Call 267 320* _________________
A K C  R E G IS T E R E D  Lhasa  Aptos. 
m ala,2  yaarso ld ,$100 C a l l267 7u 4

Qarag* Sal*

Mlacallanaoi*

Pat Qrooming J-4

4755

WOMAN’S COLUMN

Cos m* tic* H-1

MARY KAY CObUNtlC*
immgBtbrytbctbtK̂ anraBf

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE. 433 
RMgtrow) Drivg. AU brtM, ptt 
grooming. Pat accassorlat, 247 1 371
POODLE GROOMING — I do thorn 
tha way you want thorn. Plaala call 
Ann F rttilar, 243-0*7q.

iHouMhokIs Goods J-5
FOR SALE — Washar, dryar, dish 
iwashar. Ironrlto Ironar, gardon hoaos. 
olactric laum mowar Call 2*7 1332

'̂ RENT TO Own — TV's startos, nv>st 
n̂ aior appliancts Also fumitura. CIC 
F inanca. 40* Rur>nals, 2*3-7339.

Child Cara

■ O a^ BBM LM BSR jvapplian^7 Try Big Spring HSTd̂ Mta
H-2 flr9 t . l 17M a ln ,3*7 52*5 .

C H IL D  C A R E  — P roffitt Ooy C ara  
Cantor — opanlngs ava llab l#  now in 
varlousagagroupB. Call 3*3  1996 _____

TW IN  S IZ E  m attrass ar>d tour>dation, 
f llO so t .C a ll 3*3 1 0 1 ____________________

PROFFITT DAY CARE
Opsning a t Naw Location 

August 17th
1600 Wasson R4. 

(Pormofiy Storybodi Ployhouso)
7XK) a.m. to 6 i00  p.m

Coll 263-1996
OM NINOS IN ALL A O I OROURS

Split rate financing

0

A.P.R. finance charges 
for the first 11 months

A.P.R. finance charges 
for the balance of your 
contract

. . .  o n  p u r c h a s e  o f  a n y  n e w  C a s e  fa rm  tra c to r

With C ase  split rate financing, an 
Annual Percentage Rate (A P R  ) 
of 1 0 %  will be applied for the first 
eleven months of the contract On 
the remainder of the contract, the 
A  P  R. will be 15%  Purchase must 
be financed through J I C ase  
Credit Corporation

E a e m p le o l 1 5 S  A P R tplrt rotefinoncm g
on p u rch c M  of new C eee  farm trector

pTK (* ol K m Km S47 <>00 00
f>nwn p,-*vm(‘(ii t .«sli .kmI o# fr.irt*' iri 14 ?SOOO
ArntMinl iifvw fri v n  •»*K)00
NiMTew-f ol pityincnl-.

41 Oiii miMilli
Prfymrrrt 4 I ?OM' t*MMili' H b 7 4  43
P.iyfTwnl 4 I I?iv1 imM>ei 1.1674 43
Tfd.M «>l |Mv»TVfii'. $40 K)l 07
f (rwinro i Ilwcf’ S7 0!'' 07
^In^ I4 1  ,is ‘HyKN -ihK’
ln<uif.in< I* f h.MO*'*' 'V>l (fw KmK yI
In ihiA M«r ( om$M(Sii«'ANNUAL PKRCCN TAOf
RATE h* thr kMK|lti ijl Ihr (.((nhaci (A12.40N

or
W M w r o ,

finance charges
If you buy any of our naw C **a  

Jarm tractors or a u*#d farm 
’tractor of any mak* and li- 
nance it through J I Case Credit 
Corporation finance charges 
will be waived from dale of pur
chase until January 1.1982

or
•600 rebate

on purchase of any ot our new 
Case 1190 1290. 1390. 1490 or 
1690 General Purpose tractors 
Case will send you a check lor S600 

or you can apply the amount to 
your down payment on a contract 
at normal rales NOTE: Govern
ment AgerKies Departments do 
not qualify lor rebate

Va
Offetsvalid July 1.1981 thru Augus131,1981.

------INS IMPLEMI

(OEALERS NAME)

FEAGINS IMPLEMENT
9 1 5 2 6 3 1 (3 4 8  LA M ESA  HWY 

P O  BOX 2 3 M  
B IG  SPW NG. TEXAS 79720

FORKLIFT* — PALLET |ack̂  
oonvayan, theivloo end melwleli 
hencNItte equipment. Forkllfli Selee 
Cempeny, Midlend, Texet. ♦15-454-

GOOSENECK DUAL tendem, >rx5' 
oil (leld (relief. Cell 314-447-4350.
SPECIAL 44-X5' DOUBLE drop (loet. 
tbree — 3d.5oo pound elr ixlo«. Call 
314447 4*50.___________________
STANDARD DUTY, 35kS', poooenocX. 
(lalbad Irallor.CaM 314-447-4350.

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  V A N  — 
m 4k «9 good cam pgr, n lc« carpgt, good 
condltkFi. 19B0  Gh«v«n« , po¥uor, 
autom atic 3*7-5474 .
F D R  S A L E  ~  b lack and a llva r 1977 
Ford  pickup F  150 Supor Cab . 400 
angina. 40lBV$cky Of c a ll 3*3 -0* 70,
19*B F D R D  BRO N CO , 1974 Chavy 
B t ia r .^ M a H a r  S iJO p Jh . 2*3 1444,
IN I  C H E V Y  C H E Y E N N E  pickup 302
angina, butana ty ttam , naw t ira t.‘

Grocery shoppin|^ 
without any frillsi

PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR. Ole 
caunteavellablo. Ray Woo4  M4-4444.
Musical Instrumanta J-7
HARMONY BEGINNERS suHar wltti
ceee, S40. Cell 34S43S1.____________
U S E D  BALD W IN  Acroeonk piano (o r 
u k ,  pood condition, 1500 . C a ll 3( 4-440> 
a ttar 5 :00 .___________________________________
FO R  S A L E  — L e M e n c c la r ln a lC le a e k  
I I .  C e ll 343-1040, a ttar 4:00  p.m ._________
FO R  S A L E : M artin  0 -3S Acouetic 
gu itar w im  ceee, eeklng SIJOO. C e ll 
347 5041 ._____________________________________
FO R  S A L E  — L tb a iK  C la rinet. Ca ll 
3 (4-447e._____________________________________
DO N 'T B U Y  e new a r  uaed plerm or 
organ until you chock xdtti L o t  Wl^to 
tor ttw  beet buy on BakN yln plonoo and 
organa. S a la t and te rv Ic e  regular In 
B ig  Spring , Lee  W hite M uelc, 40(0 
South D anvillo . Abllono t x .  Phono 
473V S I . _____________________________ __
R E N T  P U R C H A S E  your piano ot 
A m e rk e n  M uek  Cantor, Fo rm len  
M a ll. Odeeee. F  ree d e llva rv . 1415-347- 
5313. __________________________

SpofllWB Qooth_________^
s a f e s  — v a u l t s , cuetom made for 
g u n s , v a lu e b it s , t i ro  r te le to n t , 
combination lock. 347 1100 — onytlm o.
W IN C H E S T E R  *0  G A U G E  shotgun, 
modal 1400 M ark  I I ,  W InChoko , un 
tIrocL hoe w arran ty  papars. W ill ta lk , 
*43-0773 . ________________________

a u t o m o b il e s  k H E A V Y  D U T Y  24* x r ,  dual tandam . 
geoRROock,equipment frs lle r.C e M  214-

Motorcycla* *47  4250.
U'xAV^' C A R -TR A C T O R  hauling triM  
• r .C d ll  214^ - 9192 .ItM  K A W A S A K I K B U » - * 0 0  m lle t, )  

waoka oM . m ia l ta H . C a ll sts^ sm .
F O R  S A L E  - 1979 B o n e n u  F ifth  
VMwdlar tre ila r good condition, ca ll 
>*>-7421. . .

1979 HONDA 790 LO A O C O . IRR tO 
•pprRClRlR. 51J 00  bM t o ffa r. 
Moving must tR lI. Cr II  M3-B766 .
F O B  S A L S  — M arlev-D ev id eo n Boats K-9
S p e m ia r  F o r fu n n a r  In lo rm atlo nca ll. 
* ^ l* S S . GOOD F IS H IN G  rig , 14V̂ ' alum inum
H /4 HONDA 7S0 -F S U P EM  Sport, 
v rlnd lam m ar, c ja to n i aaat (naadt naw 
c o v e r ) , naw r t a r  ( Ir a . naw d ia in , 
c ru lM  can iro l, 17,400 m llaa , 11.500 . 267-
saoa.

w^ai, lltl l ia i  191 , av ^OnnOUll Imatvt 
>94-4904 Rftor 5 :00 .
laTV _  M’ F IB E R G L A S S  COM BI 
N ATIO N  flah and sk i boat, 100 hp 
C h rys le r. Ca ll 16J  7000.

Oil Equlpmant K-4 Campars 6 Tras. Tria. K-11
M I L L E B  R O U G H N E C K  w e ld ing  
m achina mounted on t ra ile r , w ith 
laada. SI 700; ^w haal, 7-tool ateel bad 
tra ile r  tJSO. Ca ll J63- I774 attar 5:00 
p .m .

C A B O V E R  C A M P E R  — oxtra  c laan , 
ftloapt f lv t ,  k itchen , porta pottle, 
rofrlgaretlod a ir , Mke now uphoNtery, 
$1,000 . 203 9729.

J-10

T H E  DO Dad Shop now at 504V>Orogg 
ond 5 m iloe Sn yd o r H ig h w a y . 
G le ie w a rt , colloctablee, bargain
room ,dom es.______________________________
G A R A G E  S A L E : M iscellaneous shop 
and home nam e. Tueeday, 4:00  a .m . 
4 :0 0 p .m . 1743 Purdue.__________ __________

M UST S E L L  m oving ngxi wo«k. 
S ta rc rg ft cam por, 15' WRik ttiru boat 
w ith *0  hp Ev in ru b a , 2 a ir  con 
ditionora, baaa aoat and podoatai. 
oH ka d»*k, tap# p U yara , many othar 
thinga Including houaa 1305 U tah Or,
ca ll U s  *792________________________________
t "  ONE h a l f  horaapowar doubia 
andad grlndar, >45 . CaM 3*3  1B31 . 
SEW IN G  M A C H IN E  r t p a lr . m inor 
tuoa-upa or m afor rap a lra . Uaad 
machinaa for aala. B ill Bannatt, 3*3
6339.______________ ___________________________
SHOW C A S E S , d inatfa aat, a ir  con 
conditlonar, wood wInPowa, acraana,
b linds, ly 't t ra a  C a ll 3*3  I0B4 .___________
N EW  CONDITION Quaan a lia  f irm  
m aftraaa. box aprlnga and fram a , t 200 
Call 2*7 64N a ffa r  S :0 0 p .m .______________
g r a i n  f e d  baaf. H aavy and light 
waight, HaM or adioia. CaM 3*3  443  ̂
O R N A M EN TA L IRON gataa.ralM nga; 
quick T tiaaaa  window guards, ca r 
porta  403B a tt .3*7 i 3i^-"-awvtlm a.
TRS 90 RADIO Shack Computar Lava l 
n  1* K . F  inanca tapaa and tava ra i 
aam a programa. C a ll 353-44H .__________

R E D  W IG G L E R  fish ing  worm s 
whoiaaaia, ra ta ll O m ar CaaMon, G a ll 
Routa, Box 3* 1, B ig  Spring . Taxaa 
7?72o —243 1552,________________
FO R  S A L E  BahNirtn piano Ilka  naw,
can 2*3 7037,________________________________

N EW  L A T H E S , m ills , praM  brakaa 
ond rad ial d r ills  at tramandoua 
savings Financing CaM collact, 214
253 1 212.____________________
H Y  JA C K S  for aala , uaad, aach $25 
4005 Waal Highway 10, c a ll 3*7 3747 , 
TO RO  LAW N m ow ar. Ilka naw , $100 
Ca ll 3*3  * 252. ______________________________

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1975 BUICK LE SABRE 4 Door Sedan.

Blue over blue with blue cloth 
f trim. This is a local car that has 

been well cared for.

|l976 OLDSMOBILE 98, coupe, beige 
with tan cloth interior, low 
mileage, one owner, has almost 
new tires.

1977 BUICK ELECTRA, 4-door, 
medium green, low mileage, 
very nice.0  6

. JACK LEWIS
BUICK C A D I llA C -JE E r
403 SCURRY 263-7354

I 4

B IC Y C L E $ 70. P O R T A B L E  sawing 
m achina $2S0 ,porlab la  typaw rltar $40 , 
atarao $70, pin ball m achina $400 . 
sm a ll Eva ra ft organ '$300 CaM 2*3
1007_________________________________________
T V , S T E R E O S , twrnitwra. appMancaa 
— ra n t to own W ayn a  TV  
R a n fa l,5Ql E a a tS rd , 24^ 1903.___________

Want Ads
Get RESULTS!
Phone[263-7331 

A

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE 

EVENING...
a LET US DO THE WORK

LIST  THAT CAR FOR SALE, 
MOBILE HOME, BOAT, 
PETS, HOUSE FOR RENT 
OR SALE, GARAGE SALE, 
ETC.
15 WORD AD 
6 CONSECUTIVE 
D A YS-O N LY

CALL 263-7331
THE CLASSIFIED DEPT. WILL 

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR AD

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

BIG SPRING HERALD

loadad • 147-4002 anytlm a,
1974 TO YO TA  LA N D  C ru laar, *
cyM ndar, 4 whaal d r iv a , lock-in hubs, 
soft top, 32a000m llaa . 343 * 17*.___________
1975 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  SCOUT X L C , 
40,00Bm llaa ,fo r aa la . C a ll 2*3  I9 i* .
194*  E L  CAM IN O  for s a lt . A lso , 350 
nriotor, Honda nriotorcycla end 44 
magnum. CaM 2*7 -124$.

K - 1 5Autot For Sal*

Wto C A D IL L A C  F L E E T W O O D  
Brougham , 4-door, d ark  brown aadd la 
laa tha r, locking w iraa , haa a ll G anarai 
Motor axtraa . 3*7 1244 — 2*3  1371. 
M U ST  S E L L  1901 R Iv la ra . C a ll 2*7

1979 F IE S T A  32,000 M IL E S , a ir  corw 
d it io n a r , AM  F M , one ow n e r, 
whoiaaaia priced at $3,400 F ir m . 2*3 
1* 17 .
FO R  S A L E  26* A lra traam  tra ile r 
needs work. $500 . 19*9 Chavro laf
C ap rice  good work ca r, $400; 9̂ 5 '  
Chevrolet 2 door hardtop runs good. 
$2,000 C a ll 2*7 5420_________________
197|  P IN T O , GOOD condition, good 
oaa m llaaga, 34,000 m llaa. CaM 243 
W __________________________________________
1974 T O YO TA  STA TIO N  Wagoo take
up paym ents Call 393 5363 attar 6 00 
evenings or ail day Surtday.______________
1900 C H E V E I  I E  A IR , autom atic, 4 
door, hatchback 1975 Cad illac Sedan 
D aV llla  d 'E lagance , low m ileage. 620 
Colgate or call 267 7673.

1973 FO R D  P IN TO  Station Wagon, 
autom atic, a ir cor>ditlonar, good 
school ca r CaM Kay at 763 >79* ________

M U ST S E L L  I 1973 Chavrelat Laguna 
7door, new tires, good on g a i. $1,000
Can see at 13>9 Stad ium __________________
1965 C H E V R O L E T  STA TIO N  Wagon, 
$400 4005 West H ighway 90 , ca ll 267
3747__________________________________________
FO R  F  — 1974 Renault, runs good,

g; CANCEL
1975 NOVA, PO W ER d rive  and b rakes.
runagood Call 243 4356, ________________

1977 C O R O O B A - T lL T  wheel, cru lsa , 
A M F M  tape, good tires, runs real 
uecq, 53,500 C a lU t t  30O4 » n a f S 00 ___

CLASSFIED
DEADLINES

Ads Under 
Classification 

Sun — 3 p m. Fri 
Sun Too I.ates — 
DeadlineSp m Fri
Mon. — Classification 
Deadline 12 Noon Sat 
Too I.ates 9a.m -Mon

Deadline 
All Other Days 

Classification:
3:30 pm 
Too I.ates 
9am  Same Day

Call
263-7331

Te Place Yeur Ads

By the Aaaociatad P r a u
TTie no-frills food business 

is booming.
Sales ot generic products 

almost tripled in the last 
year.

The number of warehouse 
and limited assortment 
stores is up by nearly 50 
percent.

And established super
market chains which scoffed 
at the bare-bones shopping 
style as a passing fad are 
joining the trend to sim
plicity.

The no-frills stores are 
even putting some of the 
frills back in, becoming what 
one industry analyst calls 
‘ ‘hybrids.”

It all started about five 
years ago with the generic 
products. P lain white 
packages. Tissues without 
the scent. Canned fruits and 
vegetables of a lower grade 
than the brand-name items. 
Nutritionally equal, but 
uneven in quality. The “ no 
name" products cost up to 30 
percent less than their 
better-known counterparts.

Timothy J Murphy, a 
market analyst at Willard 
B ishop  C on su ltin g  
Economists of Barrington, 
III., said the percentage of 
stores offering generics 
climbed from 1 percent in 
October 1977 to 51 percent in 
October 1980. According to 
Selling-Areas Marketing 
Inc., a market research 
company, generic sales hit a 
level of $1.15 billion annually 
as of April 3, up from $452 
million a year earlier.

Limited assortment stores 
followed the generic 
products. No fancy fixtures, 
no piped-in music, no meat 
or produce departments. 
Only a few hundred items 
instead of the usual 
thousands Boxes and cans 
displayed in shipping car

tons instead of neatly 
arranged on shelve*. B riis  
your own paper bags ania 
pack them yourself. Priods 
15 percent to 20 percent 
lower than conventional 
groceries.

Then came the warehouse 
operations. Like the limited 
assortment stores, they 
eliminated many of the little 
extras found in super
markets. But they carried a 
more complete range of 
products. You didn’t have to 
go to more than one place to 
finish your shopping.

Murphy says there are 
between 2,100 and 2,250 
limited assortment and 
warehouse stores across the 
country today, up from 1,500 
last sunniner. Conventional 
chains like AAP have opened 
their own warehouse outlets.

Murphy said many of the 
newer warehouse stores are 
including some of the 
trimmings the pioneers 
boasted about cutting out 
They provide paper bags, for 
example. Some have em
ployees to carry your 
groceries to your car. They 
have departments like 
delicatessens and bakeries.

“ It’s a hybrid between a 
conventional supermarket 
and a true warehouse,’ ’ 
Murphy said. He said that so 
far, at least, the hybrids are 
trying to keep from raising 
prices as they add services. 
Whether they are successful 
will depend on whether they 
can build up enough volume 
to make iq) for their lower 
markups.

On a national basis, 
Murphy said, no-frills stores 
account for 4 percent to 5 
percent of food stores sales, 
or about $20 billion a year. In 
some areas, the un
conventional outlets have an 
even bigger share of the 
market, he said.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

F U R N IS H E D  TWO btdroomu, $195 
n>onmplu«aepMlt Cell 263 0699

TWO BEDRO OM  unfurnl«h9d howM. 
rwwiy p«lnt«d «rK] outeiOe,
fenced yard , garegt $250piu«dapoait 
263 0699

A V A IL A B L E  SOON nowly c« r 
p a t td , ‘i-OoOrocmt. unfurni^haO 
P o tit iv t ly  older coupla, r>o ch lld ran , no 
p tH  367 6902

W IL L  K E E P  chlldran for tapchor In 
E lbow  School area Call 399 5545

M OVIN G S A LE  — Norga waobor and 
d rye r , walnut d etk , araa rug , eerving 
c a rt , two loungt c h a lr i — priced to ta ll
— 267 3297___________________________________
G A R A G E  S A L E  — AAooday through 
Wednetday 1969 Ford p ickup, bed 
frem e , much m ltcellaneout 407 
Benton

Petrofina 
refinery 
sale on

DALLAS — American Pe
tro fina , Incorporated , 
(F INA ), has announced that 
negotiations for the sale of 
the Company’s Port Arthur, 
Texas, refinery to American 
International Petroleum 
Corporation ( AIPC) have 
been terminated. On March 
19, the two companies signed 
a letter of intent covering the 
proposed sale.

Fina said it would proceed 
with planned capital invest
ments at Port Arthur which 
will improve that refinery’s 
spectrum of products from 
the processing of heavy sour 
crude oil

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

W A N T A D PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(2) (3) (4) (5)

(7) (8) (9) (10)

M 2) (131 (M ) (1^)

(17) (18) (19) (201

_ (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RA Tf$ Shown ARK ra$kd on multirik insk RTion$ minimum CHARGB MWORM

NUM 9K R 
OF WORDS 1 OAT

500
J D AYS 4 DAYS $ D A Y S 6 G A T S

1$
3>c

5 00
33c

500
40c

« 00
4IC

690
fOc

7 50
1* 5 13 S 33 533 6 40 7 36 990
|7 S ** 5.4* 54* 6 90 792 0 50
16 5 99 5 99 599 7 20 9 29 990
I f 4 32 * 32 * 32 760 974 9.50
29 *65 * * 5 * *5 9 00 930 10.002t 4 99 *99 * 99 •  40 94 * 10.50
12 7 31 7 11 7 31 990 to 12 11.00
U 764 7 44 764 9 20 19 t t 11J0
)4 797 7 97 7 97 11 01 1200
2$ 9 30 9 30 •  30 10 00 11 50 > 2 |0

AII (nd(v*aaai c*a%t«f*ad a9$ rtaw*fa paymaM (M advance

CUP AND MAIL 
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECKOR MONEYONDEN,

NAME__
ADDRESS 
CITY____ STATE ZIP

Publish for________ Days, Beginning.

FO R  YO UR  C O R V B N IR N C B  
C L (F  O UT LAO M L A T  RIO N T 

A N O A T T A C M  TO Y O U R  I N V I L O R t t

THE BIQ 8PRI

P X) BOX'
BIG SPRING. TX 79720
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H urricane victim s 
recall k ille r storm

PORT MANSPIELX), Texas (AP ) — Jeanene and Don 
Tankenley show all the signa of returning to normal, with 
a new home purchased wiUi a low-interest loan and a busy 
charter-boat business. Carol and Rodney Sillings are 
packing up to move into their new house.

But a year after Hurricane Allen slammed into this 
community with its 138-mph winds and a 12-foot storm 
surge — routing families and demolishing homes — the 
scars still remain.

“ For a year, our life has been a state of confusion,”  said 
Mrs. Sillings. “ It’s been the pits.”

Allen walloped parts of the Caribbean — 67 w e n  killed 
in Haiti — early last August, then turned its swirling 200- 
mph winds toward the Texas coast. But it floun«red  
offshore, lost power and skirted the more populous towns 
of Brownsville, Port Isabel and South Padre Island.

It sent an estimated 1 million Texans fleeing the coast 
onto highways or into shelters last Aug. 9-10, from Port 
Isabel to Pdrt Arthur. Traffic backed up for six hours as 
motorists outran what had been billed “ the hurricane of 
the century .”

Two drownings in Corpus Christ! and several other 
Texas deaths were attributed to the storm, 620 families 
were left homeless and damage was estimated at $72.5 
million. The SBA loaned out approximately $13 million for 
home and business repairs.

The Tankersleys had no insurance on their 12-year-old 
mobile home and their two fishing barges moored on the 
Laguna Madre So they us^ a Small Business 
Administration loan to replace the home destroyed by the 
storm, which hit Port Mansfield first, then hopscotched up 
the coast and inland through the South Texas rangeland.

From their mobile home they salvaged a coffee table, 
two end tables and some books after returning from 
Leakey, in the hill country, where they rode out the storm.

“ We’re still not over it mentally." said Mrs. Tanker- 
sley. “ It ’s not going to be a year before you can get over 
something like that "

The Sillings didn’t qualify for a SBA loan, so they dug 
into savings to rebuild their home 

Rather than rebuild, some residents sold what 
remained and left Down the street from the Sillings, 
several houses are boarded over as they were during the 
storm

""Names in the News”
Nixon museum hurting
NEW YORK (A P ) The Nixon museum, opened 

seven months ago in San Clemente, Calif., with a $2 
million investment, is visited by as few as five visitors 
a day and is in danger of going out of business

The company that opened the museum. Four 
Seasons Investment Co . has closed an adjoining 
restaurant and give- the mu.seum until December to 
find new quartr -wsweek reports in its current 
issue

The .iiagazine says a recent fund-raising raffle at a 
local fair netted only $■"'00 for the museum, officially

II ’ . '

gh ;ays antip thy toward 
., . a. ..iiu o do will, the problems He blamed a 
lack of contraiLs w ilti toui txis i ompanies

Fake governor
ATLANTIC (TTV N .1 lA I’ i Gov EugeneGaUing 

was an imp<istor among 47 genuine state chief 
executives at the National Governors' Association 
meeting

Actor James Noble. 59, who plays Gatling on the 
' Benson” television series, was invited by New Jersey 
Gov Brendan T Byrne to attend the three-day meeting 
at a Boardwalk casino hotel

Noble, who lives in Studio City, Calif , attended 
social functions with the real governors at the Ham 
bletonian Pace horse raie at the Meadowlands and a 
dinner at the World Trade Center m New York City 
Saturday night

Sunday. Notile sal in on a governors' meeting on 
refugees

"Gov Byrne thought it would be fun to have me here 
He's a fun-lovmg guy. " Noble said "I thought it would 
help me to be a better governor on the tube if I saw how 
they operated in action

Noble said he assumed that Byrne was a fan of the 
television senes

Cocktail parties set
SANTA BARBARA, Calif ( AP) — President Reagan 

will interrupt his month-long vacation for appearances 
at three fund raisers to aid 1982 Republican legislative 
campaigns in his home state

The three cocktail parties are set fcr Aug. 17 in Los 
Angeles. Aug 2t)inOrangeCounty and Aug 26 in Santa 
Barbara

The Republican National Committee will get $50,000 
of the fund raisers' expected $400,000 take to cover 
Reagan's campaigning expenses. White House 
spokesman l,arry Speakes said Sunday

PoliUcal action committees in the state Assembly 
and Senate each will get a third of the remaining 
proceeds, the rest is earmarked for the Republican 
State Central Committee

The pjresident arrived Thursday for a vacation at his 
ranch in the Santa Ynez mountains 20 miles from Santa 
Barbara He is expected to return to the White House 
Sept 3

Reagan was reading newspaper Sunday and 
watched Transportation Secretary Drew Lewris on a 
television interview program Then he went horseback 
nding with his wife, Nancy

H ouse  tightens bill 
to regulate bingo

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — House members have tightened 
a bill legalizing and regulating bingo to bestir^ it is played 
only to make money for charities, churches and veterans 
organizations

The House tentatively approved the bill Sunday night 
and is expected to take a final vote today. Meanwhile, a 
Senate committee approved that chamber’s version of the 
bill Sunday.

Bingo could be playaed only where voters approve it in 
loc%l̂  option elections Organizations would nera a license 
frotn the state comptroller to conduct bingo games. 
Receipts over $2,500 per month would be subject to a 2 
percent tax that the comptroller would collect and return 
to local governments

The House added an amendment saying nobody could 
be paid for conducting, promoting or administering bingo 
games

“ A charitable organization should be able to get 
volunteers,”  said Rep Fred Agnich, R-Dallas, who of
fered the amendment

Professional bingo operators already are in business in 
Texas and have loMied heavily for the bill.

The original bill limited b in ^  prizes to $1,000, with up to 
$6,000 per session. But the House dropped the limit to $m , 
with $1,000 per session

Rap. Doyle Willis, D-Fort Worth, said the higher limiU 
would take bingo “ out of the realm of charity.”

The bill saw an organization cannot conduct bingo 
games more than three nights a week, and persons under 
laeooid not play without a parent or guardan.

T a u t  voters approved a constituuonal amendment last 
year authorizing the Legislature to legalize bingo and 

niiaa regulations for it.

i r . - I,-'
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SWING THROUGH ASIA — Sen. S.I Hayakawa, left, R- 
Calif., chats with Thai Prime Minister Gen. Prem 
'Tinsulanonda at the government house in Bangkok

(AS LASaSPHOTO)
today. Hayakawa, a ranking member of the Senate 
Foreign Rdations Committee, is currently on a swing 
s ia ..

Congressm en are traveling around 
the globe at taxpayers' expense

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Members of 
Congress by the dozens are spending 
their summer vacations on taxpayer- 
paid trips to beckoning destinations 
around the globe, from sun-drenched 
Bermuda to Fiji in the South Seas, 
from Pans to Hong Kong.

Officially, the travels are “ fact- 
finding trips " or "congressional study 
missions”  Many senators and House 
members resent it when someone 
calls such excursions junkets 

They say the United States’ global 
responsibilities and Congress' ex
panded role in shaping foreign policy 
make it necessary for them to take 
advantage of every opportunity to 
escape Washington and broaden their 
first-hand knowledge about foreign 
leaders and cultures 

To help minimize accusations of 
junketing, some congressional 
committees issue announcements 
spelling out in detail the specific items 
of government business to be handled 
at varitxis stops along a delegation's 
route

For instance, the 18-day trip to New 
Zealand, Australia and Southeast Asia 
this month by House Foreign Affairs 
Committee CTiairman Clement J 
Zablocki, D-Wis., and six other 
congressmen iiKludes a brief stop in 
the tropical Fiji Islands.

A committee press release was 
careful to point out that this stopover 
would be utilized “ to discuss matters 
of mutual interest including Fijian 
participation in the Sinai 
peacekeeping force”

Fijian officials have, in fact, 
initialed an agreement to provide a 
,500-man infantry battalion for the 
U S -sponsored Sinai force.

Traveling with Zablocki are Reps 
Williams Broomfield, R-Mich.; Paul 
Findley, R-lll., Larry Winn Jr., R- 
Kan , Robert J Lagomarsino. R- 
Calif , Joel Pritchard, R-Wash., and 
Frank Annunzio, D-DI.

A different public relations ap
proach -  saying as little as possible 

has been adopted by the House 
Armed Services Committee regarding

a week-long trip of Ken Kramer, R- 
Colo., and four other conunittee 
members to Bermuda and Panama.

Secretaries at the committee’s 
office said they knew nothing about 
the trip. Staff director John J. Ford 
and general counsel Willisun H. Hogan 
Jr., to whom reporters were r e f e n ^  
declined to return several calls 
inquiring about the trip’s purpose and 
other details.

Other sources said the Armed 
Services group planned to inspect 
m ilitary construction projects, 
receive briefings on the readiness of 
U.S. forces, visit a Navy underwater 
weapons latx>ratory on Bermuda and 
meet with officiaLi of the Panama 
Canal Commission.

Some of the congressional forays 
may be more demanding. An eight- 
member House delegation, for 
example, is journeying to six African 
nations and plans to look into the 
severe plight of refugees in Somalia, 
one of the ’Third World’s most im
poverished countries.

— On the ligh t side
O f husbands and hogs
SPRINGFIELD, 01. (A P ) — JeanineBloyddUdB’t 

eaU her husband a male chauvinist pig, she JuM 
called him like a pig and that was enough to win her 
the husband-calling contest at the iDinola State 
Fair.

’The hog-callii^ and husband-calling contests are 
held at the same time at the fair, so it wasn’t sur
prising when Mrs. Bloyd let k>OM wiOi a taw pig 
calls Sunday to summon her husband to save her 
fi?om a rubber snake.

As she began her routine, Mrs. Bloyd told the 
crowd it was Just another typical day at home. She 
unfolded a crair in the middle of the arena and 
began cleaning with a feather duster. In came 4- 
'ear-old Nathan with something for mommy — a 
r ^ e  rubber snake.
Shrieking, she hopped on top of the chair and 

began yelling, “ Kenny, Kennnieeel Come quick, it’s 
an emergency I”

In case that didn’t do the trick, she tried some of 
the yodeling pig calls she learned back on the farm, 
and then, hooking two fingers inside her mouth, 
blew a piercing whistle that would stop traffic in 
mid-Manhattan.

Make no mistake, Kenny came a-running, 
rescuing his distressed wife.

In atWtion to doing the household chares, Mrs. 
Bloyd, 26, is a psychology major at Western Illinois 
University in Macomb.

Qifford Hayes of Virden took the title in the hog
calling division.

Pandas busy pining 

for bamboo in Canada
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (A P ) -  If 

there’s no bamboo for dinner, a panda starts to pine.
If there’s no bamboo for 15 dinners, a panda gets 

desperate.

’Two pandas hacki’t had a single sprout since 
arriving from northeast China 15 days ago at Polar 
Park outside Edmonton, Alberta. So, curator A1 
Oeming telephoned Ray Forster, curator of the 
VanDusen Gardens in Vancouver, to beg for as 
much bamboo as he could spare.

In (Canada, bamboo grows only on the West Coast.
VanDusen gardeners cut nearly 100 pounds with 

the dew still on the branches, packed it carefully in 
plastic bags, tucked it gently into a large cardboiutl 
box and trucked it out to the airport. It arrived in 
Edmonton at dinnertime Friday.

The pandas, both 2 years old and named Ming 
Ming and Ting Ting, were accustomed to a nearly 
exclusive diet of bamboo in China.
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Reagan not completely 
against organic farming

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Although Reagan 
administration farm officials are not 
exactly beating the drums for organic 
farming, neither do they seem to be going 
out of their way to antagonize its advocates 

But a senior Agriculture Department 
official concedes that no money is being 
earmarked for research into organic farm
ing. a production system that avoids or 
largely excludes Ute use of chemical fer
tilizers. pesticides, livestock feed additives 
and other synthetics

One of organic farm ing's leading 
publicabons. New Farm magazine by 
Rodale Press Inc of Emmamaus, Pa . notes 
that the Agriculture Department “ has yet to 
take an official posibon”  on organic farming 
since the new administration took office 

Specifically, the current issue says, no one 
seems to know whether the department will 
follow up on its report a year ago on organic 
farming

The report, by government and private 
experts in the field, suggested that while 
organic farming has a long way to go before 
being of major importance in the production 
of food and fiber, it should get a closer

serious look
According to New Farm, Agriculture 

Secretary John R Block, whose family 
raises 6,000 hogs a year in a 3,000-acre 
Illinois operation, mentioned in late May at 
a banking breakfast in his home state that 
he had not seen a copy of the report

(Jne of Block’s farm nei^bors — an 
organic farmer, Michael Scully — then 
handed him a copy of the report, the 
magazine said.

The incident was related by New Farm 
editors as a preface to a published letter 
from the department’s No. 2 official. Deputy 
Secretary Richard E. Lyng.

“ No funds have been appropriated to 
carry out the research recommendations of 
the organic farming study,”  Lyng said. 
"Additionally, we have no base funds or 
direct support of organic farming re
search”

Lyng said the department does have an 
organic farming coordinator whose duties 
include developing long-range strategy for 
research and education in organic farming. 
Those assessments will be used in deter
mining future budget considerations

Record amount 
of fertilizer 
being applied

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Farmers applied a record 
amount of fertilizer to crops 
in the year that ended on 
June 30, says The Fertilizer 
Institute, an industry group.

'The institute said dm estic 
disappearance of fertilizer 
from manufacturer’s in
ventories was up 4 percent 
from the industry’s pievious
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